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The WateRville Mail.
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TOLUME LVI.

VVATERVILLE, MAINE, WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER, 29 1902,

was provincial grand master of the
Royal Order of Scotland, succeeding
the late' Albert Pike in that rank. It
has jurisdiction over all Scottish Rite
I Masous in the United ^tates. He 'vs'as
ri. ricVElQH, Correspondent,
at his deatli, also grand almoner of
the Sovereign college of Allied Ma
sonic Degrees, whose highest honor is
J. A. Underwood and wife of LisS. S. Lightbody and family passed
I “Doctor of Universal Masonry.’’
Be
■bou Falls were in town Sunday visit Sunday with his mother and sisters.
sides Mr. Drummond, only four other
ing the former’s sister, Mrs. Isabel
Masons possess it, none living in
this countrv.
Cavanan^Hi, who has been sick but who r T S. M.ircou and M. M. Mountain
He was made a Mason in Waterville
returned Monday from a ten days'
is somewhat better.
lodge No. 33 in 1849, and was elected
gunning expedition in Franklin oonnits master in 1866-67. In 1868-69 he
Freddie Lloyd is ns pleased as a ! ty, in the town of Bigelow. Mr.
was elected deputy grand master pf
child with a new rattle the American Maroou sliot a doer whioli he brought
the grand lodge of Maine, and in 1860,
1861 and 1862 grand master, and from
Woolen Co. having built a new shed home. It weighed 160 pounds.
tliat time 'a'as connected officially with
for him. That concern always eaters
Prominent as A Man, a Lawyer, a Stn-^ the grand lod^.
to the wants of its operatives. Now
Captain Chester Wallace and wife
Ho was a Royal Arch Mason in
all he needs is a look and key and his were in the village from Saturday dent, a Mason and a Friend of Colby. Jerusalem chapter, at Hallowell, in
1868, and was its second officer in
woodpile is sate.
afternoon till Monday noon, guests
1869. In 1862 he was high priest of
of Ml'S. Jane Liglitbody and family.
Greenleaf chapter in Portland. From
Mr. F. ‘H. Jealous and household as The Captain’,s brig is. anoliored in
Josiah H. Drummond dropped dead 1860 to 1867 he was an officer in the
Is their usual Sunday custom, weather Bath harbor for a few days, giving in tl^e street in Poftl&nd Saturday.
grand chapter of Maine, being the
permitting, attended Saint Mark’s him and wife an opportunity of
That is the brief announcement grand high priest in 1866-67. In 1871
church Sunday forenoon. Since the visiting the lady’s relatives.
which reached here that afternoon of he was elected general grand' high
priest of the United States for the
arrival of Mr. Jealous and family in
the death of one of Maine’s ablest and term of three years.
this village three years ago this month
He received the cryptic degrees in
The people of this village must be best known citizens.
cf October the Rev. George B. Nichol burning tlieir old furniture so m^li
The suddenness of the event makes Portland council in 1861, and in 1868
son has held Episcopal services here new stuff is entering the place. Sat impossible such a notice as is due a presided over the grand council. He
made a Knight Templar in Maine
the 2d Sunday of every month, ex urday afternoon Atherton’s furniture man of his prominence and one so Was
commanderv at Gardiner (in 1860, and
cept on a few occasions.
wagon of Waterville sailed in loaded long known to the people of Water elected captain general the same year
In 1866 he joined the Portland comto the wa’er’s edge with some beauti villo in various connections.
mandory audf was at once elected gonJosiah
Hayden
Drummond
was
a
ful
things
for
housekeeping.
W. Scott Morrow resigned his posi
earlissimo. In 1866 ho formed St.
native of Winslow where he was born Alban commaudery .and was its*first
tion in the card room of the Vassalboro mills Saturday and returned to North Vassalboro boasts of many about 76 years ago. He was educated commander, being re-elected in 1867.
the grand commaudery of Maine
bis home in Fairfield. Mr. Morrow sporting characters, men that know in the town schools and fitted for heInhad
held many offices, com|heuoiug
lived in this village for over a quarter how to handle a'rifle/ Amongst them college here entering Waterville Ool-, as early as 1864, and was grhnd com
lego
and
graduating
with
the
class
of
mander for the year 1878. He received
cf a century, leaving here in Ootober, is one known for his unerring mark1882, to accept the position of boss manship, Allie Priest. He went gun 1846. It may be said here that the the degrees of the ancient accepted
Scottish rite in 1861-62, and was hon
carder in the Worumbo mill, Lisbon ning ff'hursday, returning Monday college wliich made him an A. M. in ored
with the 88d degree in the latter
1849
and
LL.
D.
in
1871
has
had
no
Falls, which position he filled with and bringing home a bubk doer
year.
more
loyal
and
devoted
son
than
he.
He was at once elected grand comsatisfaction to his employers for two weighing when dressed 205 pounds.
In 1867 he was chosen a member of m^idcr. which place he held until he
years aud^eight months. _
the Board of Trustees and his ser wp made sovereign grand commander
Some 20 of our young men went to vices in that capacity for the last 45 ofshe supreme council for the north
Much disappointment was mani Oak Grove Tuesday evening of last
ed! Masonic jurisdiction in 1867, the
fested on Saturday afternoon at the week to witness a basket ball contest years have been ■ valuable beyond
best office in its gift.
measure.
'e was reelected in 1870, ’73 and
non arrival of the 1.80 train which is between the Oak Grove team and a
but declined further service.
run between here and Watervillo as a team from Augusta comixised of fe After graduation Mr. Drummond
8 office involved a large amount of
special. ' A goodly number waited at males. When the game was almost taught first the Ohina and then the
■espondenoe with all parts of the
the station until nearly three o’clock concluded one of tbe Augusta team Vassalboro academy for three years,
H
has rendered, perhaps, the greatexpecting its arrival but were disap- lost her wig, when to the surprise of bnt_hejWas aotively, reading law’ all
e8t;8ervioe
ns a member of the comtlie
fimOj^
and
was
admitted
to
the
icinted. No other conveyance being the visitors the lady proved to bo a
miitees in the various grand bodies.
bar
in
this
oonnty
in
1860.
He
prac
at hand at that late hour all returned boy, one of the Grove scholars. The
As chairman of the committee on
to their homes to nurse their sorrow. thing was a fake, both teams belonged ticed in Waterville for the next ten Masonic jurisprudence in the grand
years. During this time he showed bodies of Maine, and in the national
to rhe institution, one of them being what manner a|, man he was to be. bodies, ho has done more than any'one
News reached us last ,week from composed of ladies, the other boys,
else to shape the polity of the order
Skowhegan of the marriage intentions The Vassalboro boys swear they will He at onde took front-rank among his in the state and nation. Ip his own
legal
brethren.
He
entered
politics
of Mr. James Mcyeigli and a young never go there any more.
grand looge he has perfonhed since
with the enthusiasm he showed in 1866 the duty of reviewing the pro
lady of that town. The ceremony is
every line of work or study to whioh ceedings of the other grand lodges—
to take place daring November. We
Samuel
MoQuillan,
who
has
been
he was attracted. In 1867 and| 1868 over 60 in number. His report there
hasten to extend our warmest congrat
running the rag and shoddy mill at he represented the town in the Icwer on has often been more tlian 200 pages.
ulations to tire happy couple. In that
He has also performed a similar labor
event we lose our only sou. Three Shoddy Hollow, has concluded his ser- . braiieh of the Legislature and in 1858 for the grand chapter, council and
vices, the mill being stopped. Herbert he was speaker of that body. In 1860 commaudery.
mouths or less ago we gave a daughter
Pease is negotiating with the owner he was chosen to the State Senate
away who now resides in Mouson,
of the mill, Mr. Samuel Williams of ffom Kennebec .Oounty and the same
MR. DRUMMOND’S FUNERAL.
Mass.
Boston, with a view to its purchase. ! year he removed to Portland where
Mr. Pease requires, more room. If he
The electric road through this vil succeeds in its purchase he contem-! for the last 42 years he has resided. It Was Held Tuesday Afternoon at
lage connecting Augusta with Water- plates patting in some cards. Mr. In that same year he was chosen At
Two O’olook in Portland.
ville, is an assured fact. Engineers Pease has made great strides in the torney General of Maine and was re The funeral gf Hon. Josiah H.
are surveying tlie route. It will run field whioh he fills since his arrival garded as a worthy successor of a Drummond took place from the First
to Riverside, thence take an easterly here about three years ago. He is a ' line of distinguished predeoessors. Parisli church, Portland, Tuesday at
course to Webber pond, skirting 'the recognized authority amongst the New Three times he was re-elected. In two p. m. The 'grand lodge of Free
banks of China’s lovely lake, through England manufacturers, as an adept 1869 he Was again chosen representa Masons conducted the Masonic ser^
East Vassalboro, to the North, thence in the art.of rag picking, converting tive to the Legislature and was once viee. Portland and St. Alban oommore elected speaker, an office for
to Winslow village and to Waterville. it into waste ready for carding.
which his natural as well as acquired manderies Knights Templar escorted
By next July we fully expect to see
qualifications
were obvious. Since the procession.
the road in operation as far as this
W.
H.
Douglas
of
Lisbon
Palls,
G.
that
time,
though
deeply interested in The pall bearers were Hon. Fred E.
village at least, the connecting link to
C.
of
the
U.
C.
Q.
O.,
visited
Vassalpolitics
and
always
ready to work for Richards, representing the Union
Waterville coming later in the season.
boro oommandery on Friday evening. his party he has held no office, though Mutual Life Insurance company and
Coal for the Vassalboro mills is be A goodly number of the members were he had been mentioned for many, and the Union Trust company; Hon. J.
ing hauled in considerable quantities present to greet the distinguished vis his fitness for almost anything in the W. Symonds, representing the bar;
ever the narrow gauge R. R. just now. itor. Accosting the writer he en gift of the people was everywhere George F. Evans, representing the
Maine Central; Judge Percival BonFears of a coal famine as far as this quired if^there was a hotel here, and recognized.
mill is concerned are happily obviated. was answered in the negative. At the Bnt bis life has been devoted, in ney, representing Colby college; Hon.
The backbone of the wood market in olose of the meeting he accompanied tbe main, to the practice of his pro James P. Baxter, representing the
this town is somewhat bent if not en Mr. and Mrs. J. O. W. Averill to fession. He was recognized as a sound Public library and literary societies
tirely broken. Within a month wood their pleasant home where he was lawyer and an able advocate. His with which Mr. Drummond was con
will be down to its normal figure, entertained until Saturday morning. personality attracted and compelled. nected; Gen. Samuel C. Lawrence of
$4.60 jier cord for the very best. Those From here he went to Waterville to
The studious habits of a great law Massachusetts, representing the Scot
’^who use coal only for cooking and visit the Gommandery there. All yer were his and even his diversions tish rite of Masons and other Masonic
heating purposes ought not to rush along the line he found the Com- would have been hard work for most bodies; Benjamin C. Stone, repre
just now but purchase in quantities manderies in good condition. The people. Mathematical problems were senting the Odd Fellows, and James
apathy which distinguished the meet a pleasure to him. He had been an C. Raokleff, representing the Knights
for present needs only.
ings for a year following tbe increased active member of the Maine Histor of Pj^hiaa
/
“ All those who attended the enter assessments he reports as fast disap- ical society for 25 years and had stud The Cumberland Bar association at
tainment on Thursday evening at the peaiing.
ied and written upon subjects connec tended the services in a body, assem
Tesideuce of Mr. James MoQuillan of
ted with Maine history and genealogy bling at the Law library at 1.46 p. m.
’ Winslow were much gratified at the In parts of eastern Europe people in which last branch he was one of for that purpose.
reueption accorded them. His aged don’t hesitate to keep pigs on the bot tbe most accurate and pains-taking President Tuttle of the Boston &
another had bated beans prepared for tom floor of their dwellings, .bnt in andbestinformed students in the state. Maine ran a special train from Bos
her guests. The brown bread and hot this village they get more commod For many years he has been counsel ton, arriving in Portland at one p. m.,
biscuits which accompanied them and ious quarters. An Assyrian family for the Maine Central Railroad and bringing the directors and other
cake and coffee added made it jnst living on Oanal street in a tenement has participated in many a hard friends.
such a supper as satisfies the cravings' belonging to the American Woolen fought battle for its interests He The Public library was closed dur
* .
of the inner man on an evening so Oo. had a pig pen built upstairs and has been a delegate to several national ing the funeral.
brisk and oool. Ice oream was passed a young pig in it Monday afternoon. Republican -.conventions and at state The offices of the Union Mutual and
around. Nearly |20 was realized Your correspondent, getting wihd of conventions few faces were more fa Uniqn Trust company were closed at
whioh goes to the Methodist ohnroh the affair, started out to make an in miliar to the mass of delegiates tlian noon for tbe day.
fund whioh helps to pay for repairs vestigation. Becoming satisfied that his. To speak of all the varied yrays The services at the church were
whioh the edifice is now undergoing. bis pigsbip was actually upstairs he in whioh bis energy and his desire to conducted by Rev. John Carroll
made known the fact to the, mill be useful to his fellow men led him Perkins.'
’ The ory for a hotel is in all men’s ofiBce, when one of tbe mill officials to work would require too much time Tbe Masonic services were conduct
ed by Grand Master Alfred 8. Kim
months just now. Why some one or started for the street and house, and for today.
ball
of Norway, assisted by .the grand
'more individuals don’t venture oat in was escorted upstairs. There in tbe In him the state has lost one of her
the enterxHrise is mysterious. For 80 corner of one of the sleeping chambers ablest sons, one whose career lias been lodge.
years or more snoh an enterprise paid was tbe pig grunting in the comer. an honor to it and to himself and qnf' The two oonunanderies of Knights
.and would oontinne to pay. The de- So that ho wouldn’t be hungry two
stmotion of the old one was a great pails of swill stood olose by. The as properly honored. In this vicinity, service
---- ■ •bnt also for tbe funeral
• pro
misfortune. With the railroad here foul smell soon drove the gentleman as^s well known, he has a large nnm - cession after the services.
and promise of an eleotrio road the out. The owner was called to the ber of relatives, as well as in Portland Besides tbe relatives of the de
who went up, from this city
need of one is still more urgent. mill office and given one hour to get where one of his sons has been in ceased
several other gentlemen took this
This mill employs more help at pres rid of it, or get out of tbe mill.
partnership with him for many years, morning’s train to attend. the serent thah in any period of its ezist- for The. Mail’s correspondent, wl
wW but they will not * mourn for him vioea Dr. F. 0. Thayer went os one
of the officers of the grand lodge
' enoe. The pay roll under the present yentilated tbe affair, the fellow alone, ^
whioh will conduct the Masonio ser
management is one-fourth more tlian would have had five pigs in the parlor
vices and Oyms W. Davis, Master
,lfB.DBlJMM0irDAS
A
HASOK.
under any of its predeoessors. The by Saturday night.
of Waterville Lodge of which the de
Tillage looks more beautiful than at
ceased was so long a member, and
Fiapk Walker were other Masonio
any time during the writer’s rememHe Ww the Meet Prominent Han in representatives. Judge Warren C.
brOBoe of more than a third of a cen Before telling a woman that her
Pnilbtook, Past Grana Chancellor of
tury. With all those'things is it not daughter has “talent,’’ find out if her the Fraternity in the United States. tbe Knights of Pythias, was among
husband,
is
financially
able
to
throw
Josiah H. Dmmmond was the post tbe representatives of that order
desirable that a hotel be at once
•way money developing it.
prominent American Freemason. He who were present
Qreoted?

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.

JOSIAH H.
DRUMMOND,

COLBY 16;
BOWDOIN 5.

Sudden Deatb of One of Maine’s Fore
most Hen.

Colby Won From Her Old Rival Last
Saturday.

Iff DROPPED DEAD TO DAY.

BOWDOIN WAS OUTPLAYED.
Long Runs By Watkins—Fine Work
By Capt. Keene, Levine, Coombs and
Others—Remarks On Reports Sent
Out From Brunswick.

Colby wont down to Brunswick Sat
urday and defeated her old rival,
Bowdoiu, by a score of 16 to 6.
Colby students aud Wateiville suppotters had a special train which left
hero at 12.46 with aboat'166 passeugera
Nearly 100 more got on at Augusta, a
great part of whom were Bowdoin
sympathizers. The train was very
slow for a special aud did not arrive
in Brnnswiok until nearly 3 o’olook.
The Colby team was on the field as
soon as oould bo after the arri^l of
the train but it was 3.36 before the
game was begun.
There wore probably from 1200 to
1400 people on the grounds. Colby
supporters had the North side of the
field while Bowdoiu had the grand
stand aud the whole south side.
There was a short wrangle over' the
time of the halves bnt it was finally
decided to play 30 and 26 minutes.
There is something to bo said ooYiceruiug the reiiorts sent out from
Brnnswiok on the game. Either by
design or throngh ignorance most of
the iiapers liavo credited Bowdoiu
with 6 points when she only made
five; nearly all have had the uamps of
a part of the offioials wrong. Several
have told how much farther Bowdoin
carried the ball than Cobly and how
much bettor iutorferenoe aud team
work Bowdoin “had and that Colby
won only throngh the individual work
of her right half, Watkins.
Let us see about that. .
The correct soore and the names of
the offioials are given below.
Those who figured that Bowdoiu
carried the ball farther than Colby
left ont of oonsideratiou Watkins’ two
runs of 46 and 100 yards, which were
made on struiglit,,formatiou plays and
not on tricks as some of the reports
have it. As a matter of fact Colby
carried the ball about 180 yards farther
than did Bowdoin. Bowdoin did her
best work in the first half and carried
the ball about 26 yards more dlstauoe
than did Colby. Watkins, undoubted
iy the best half back in Maine, made
two sensational runs but they would
have been impossible without the
splendid aid of the Colby line aud
backs. His mu of I’W yards was
made on a regular “skin” taokle play
the Bowdoiu end being put out of the
play and the Bowdoin backs were not
fast enough to catoh him. The Bow
doin touclidowu was made in the sec
ond lialf after the ball had been
wrongfully taken away from Colby by
Sullivan on acoonnt of alleged hold
ing by Colby aud after it had become
so dark that it was almost impossible
to see who had the ball or where the
play was going. Bowdion tried end
plays only three times aud tiien for
small gains. During intermission be
tween halves Colby was obliged to
stay on the field while the Bowdoius
rested in their quarters nnder the
grand stand.
The game started off with Colby
guarding the west goal. Bowdoiu
kicked ont of bonuds twice and the
ball went to Colby who after one outof-bound-kick, sent the ball down the
field to Bowdoin where it was downed
on the Jatter’s 28 yard line. Here the
Bowdoin team got in its best work of
the game and by a contlnnal liammoring of Colly’s line carried the^ball to
Colby’s one yard line assisted by a
decision of Snllivan who gave 6 jrards
for Colby’s being offside.
Here Colby held for downs and then
began taking the ball back up tbe field
by the good work of lYatkins and Le
vine but had not gone far before Sallivan set tliem back for offside play
and were obliged to pnnt.
Bowdoin then took the ball to Col
by's 21 yard line where she lost on
downs. ' Bowdoin then oarried' the
ball to nearly the center of the field,
bnt lost the ball to Colby in attempt
ing to save it by carrying it bao^ 20
yards the' second time before it bad
olianged hands.
Here Colby got together and began
to take the ball,, towards Bowdoin’s
goal line by 6 to 10 yard gains bnt
time wa« called with tJ4e ball on Bowdoiu’s 80 yard line.
In tbe second half Colby kicked off
bnt Bowdoin ooold make but short
gains and tbe ball went to Colby.
After one plunge at tbe line Watkins
was given the ball and on a straight

NUMBER 24
formation play ran 46 yards for 'a
tonchdown. Koono missed the goal.
Bowdoiu then kicked off bnt the ball
soon went to Bowdoin who soon fum
bled, Mifcholl, Colby’s right end, fall
ing on it on Colby’s 7 yard line. On
the first play Watkins ran the length
of the field for a touchdown on a
straight play, Bowdoiu’s end being
put out by Loving.' Keene missed goal.
Colby, 10.
Bowdoin kicked off and Colby made
some good gains bnt lost on downs.
Bowdoin uonld do nothing and Colby
took tho ball and bv fine work by
Keene aud Levine in bnoking the line
scored another tonohdown, the latter
taking the ball over and kicking the
goal. Colby, 16.
Bowdoiu kicked off again add
Coombs made 20 yards on’ the first
line-np. bnt Mr. Sullivan brought the
ball back and gave it to Bowdoiu for
what he claimed was holding by Colby.
It was now so, dark that the ball
could liardly bo seen and with a new
set of baoks Bowdoin finally oarried
tho ball over for a tonohdown, Phlloon
missing goal. The game was oedled
immediately after.
'The line-np:
^PWDOIN. .
COLBY.
• r.e., Porter
Pugsloy, l.e.,
r.t., Conner
Keene lOapt.), l.t.,
r.g., Hatch
Washburn, l.g.,
r.g., Havey
0., Staples
Cotton, o.,
1.g., Shaw
Thomas, r.g.,
l.t., Davis
Cowing, r. t.,
Molfnllnu, r. t.,
l.e,, Philoou
Mitchell, r.e.,
q.b., Perkins
Abbott, (i.b.,»
r.h.b., Bates
Coombs, 1. h.b.,
r.h.b., Chapman
Watkins, r.h.b. 1. h. b., Miiiircl Capt.)
l.h.b., Winslow
f.b., Finn
Levine, f.b.,
f.b., WllsQU
Score, Colby 16, Bowdoin 6. Touch.downs, Watkins 2, Lofino, Wilpon.
Goals from touchdowns, Levine,
Umpire,
O’Sullivan
of
Holy
Cross. Referee, Tom Kelley of Port
land. Liuosmeii, Bly of Bowdoiu,
Brooks, Colby ’9K Time, 30 and 26m.
halves.
NO SURPRISE TO COLBt.

The surprise of the Maine college
season was Bowdoiu’s defeat by
Colby. Porter who scored Bowdoin’s
tonohdown against Harvard was in
the game, bnt was given no op^rtunity for 100 vMd runs by tho Water
ville boys.—Boston Globe.
THE U. 0. 0. C.

The local Oommapdery of tlie United
Order of tlie Golden Cross aimonnce a
pnblio mass meeting, at City hall' on
Tue8dajr.„eveuing November 0th.
Among the speakers wire will, it-is
expected, be beard on that occasion'
are the Snpreme Commander, Dr. J.
D. Young of Winthrop, Mass.; 8u*
preme Adviser, Wilbur H. Powers of
Boston; Past ^upreme Commanders,
Fessenden I. Day of Lewiston and A.
S. Bangs of Bangor; Grand Com
mander, W. H. Douglas of Lisbon
Falla and the Grand Keeper of Rec
ords, Horace Mitohell of Kittery.
Poir t.
BLASTINU THE LEDGE.

Tile sonuds of blasting whioh have
frequently been heard in the business
])art of tlie city lately have been looaled in Various quarters by guessers
who did dot care enough about it to
investigate.
As a matter of fact they come from
a point between Main aud Front
streets on tlie line oi the sewgr whioh
is being oonstrnoted from the bog hole
in the rear of the bnildings on Main
street above Temple across the land of
Edward W.' Heath on Front street, at
ttie oorner of Appleton street.
It will be remembered that a few
weeks ago Mr. Heath objected to the
prosecntioii of this work and olaimed
the city had yiio right to cross his
property, but everything has been
amicably arranged and the work is in
progress.
'
„
The blasting is near the back line of
Mr. Heath’s laud and there will be
considerable of it to do before the end
of the job is reached.
'
_

ALBERT J. CROSBY.

Albert J. Crosby, son of Mra S. G.
Crosby aud brother of Mrs. A. M.
Wing affid Edward G. Crosby, died in
Dixon, Cal., Monday morning, Opt.
27th, aged forty-two.
Mr. Crosby retnrned last snmmer
from a two year’s Stay in the Philip
pines and immediately after arriving
in California was striokeu with fever,
bnt' was supposed to be recovering
until a telegram received Sunday eve
ning, informed his family here that
he was dangeroosly ilL
Mrs. Crosby was to have started
Monday evening to go to him, bnt
another message was received in the
afternoon, stating thfit he died Mon
day morning.
' His body will be. brought to Water
ville for borlal. Arrangements for
funeral services will be aunonnoecl
later.

*

J

Commander Dean, G.A.R.

TL.

James S. Dean, commander Gfeneral
Orant Post, G. A. R., Kingston, N. Y.,
suffered misery from Dyspepsia. Doctors pronounced his case incurable, but
Dr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy,
in a short time, cured him completely.
Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy cures
Dyspepsia, Stomach and Bowel difficulties, os well
M oil Kidney, Liver, Bladder and Blood Diseases.
All drug^sU sell it In the NEW 60 DENT SIZE
and the regular $I .00 size bottles.

SampU bottle—tnou/^h for trial, free by mail.

Or. David Kennedy Corporation, Rondout, N. Y,

H■

f-

:i.

Dr. David Kennedy’s Magle Eye Salve for all
Atsesses or InflainmatlOB of the Eye. SSe.
•

If WO could see ourselves as others
see ns rairror.s would be a drug on the
market.

PURE
BLOOD
im worth mono
than muoh ifoldm
Fortunatoly a HtUo
of your gold or allvor
will buy a rontody that
purMom tho Mood ant!
brings baok'hoaltbm

MOW OPENi

MECHANICS FAIR
MPCHANICS BUILDING, BOSTON.

ForSix Weeks, beginning Sept. 22
First Fair Held In Four Fears.
Tht bat Fair ever held by this Ataociation.
It ia replete with original, clean and educa
tional noveltia. Here may be seen theflnat
collection of machinery and the procUicta of
the great manufaeturara of Am erica ever befort brought together.

Special Additional Attractions Consist of
Various Forms of £nt«rtainment«
Marrelous Spectaoular Fffects.

MUSIC
BY A RENOWNED BAND
Instruction and Pleasure Combined.

ADMISSION,
- 25g.
Inoludaa Evorythingm
Ask your Local Railroad AKont particulars lu
roBard to special railway rates from your city
to iloston for this event.

HE COULD CHOP.

The old, old theory of the utter
wqrthlesBiiesB of the minister at tho
wood-pile is oooasioually upset. Tho
other day one of the vihitors to Lew
iston was Mr. W. H. S. Ventres of
East Corinth, Me., formerly of Paris,
Me. Oonoerning Mr. Ventres an old
resident of Lewiston recalls a story of
anld lang syne full of back aohes and
blisters. It liappenod, apeording to
tills veracious chronicler, that one of
tho ohnroh members of Mr. Ventres
at Paris Hill was Squire Porter, wellto-do, and a pillar of the ohnrch. One
day, Squire Porter expressed himself
to Elder Ventres as very much of the
current opinion that a minister in a
wood-lot wasn’t worth shnoks.
‘‘I tell you wliat I will do, Mr.
Ventres,” said the squire, ‘‘I will
give you all of tlie cord-wood that
yon can out on my wood-lot tills fall
and I will haul it up to your .chouse
for yon. ”
“Agreed,” said the parson, and the
offer was taken witli a laugli all
around.
Weeks passed and one day in Sep
tember, Parson Ventres oame over to
Squire Porter’s and said that'he had
come to taokle the wood lot.' Notliing
had been «aid about boarding the
dominie while his athletic pursuits
were going on, but in those days and
in that country no one ever failed to
make welcome and open house to the
minister. The minister went out
into the wood lot and stayed all day.
The next day his courage was good,
and the next day and the next the
cheerful sound of his axe could be
heard from the thicket.
A .week jiassed and the minister’s
appetite inore.ased and his cheeks grew
red and his hands hard and blistered.
Two weeks passed and one day Squire
Porter bethought himself that perhaps
he parson had some grit after all.
'He went down into the wood-lot and
he saw that With a rare judgment of
oord-wood the parson was picking the
best and that it was littered all over
the lot. The squire pondered, and be
ing a man of thrift, asked himself if
he had not caught a Tartar. Tree
after tree fqjl and Ventres grew
stronger and stronger and could cut
more wood each day. At last, Porter
was obliged to; say to Mr. Ventres
that he should have to admit that a
minister could ont^oord-wood and de
clare that, in the interest of saving
some of the lot, lie should have to
limit the parson’s cut to ten cords.
When the latter piled his wood up
ho found that he had cut about that
amount, and the squire got up a hauling-bee aud hanleff the wood, two
miles and a half, up hill to Rev. Mr.
Vontres’s house and put it in the she^
and from that day to the last, / every
time Ventres went by Squire I^Porter
stepped aside and looked at him iq
wonder aud often told the story of the
way Parson Ventres chopped wood
aud indulged his appetite for “hearty
vittles. ’ ’ At Paris Hill, in those days
it was not good form to question the
ability of a minister to embrace fan
opportunity.
A VISIT TO THE COAL REGIONS.

!:;■'
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Dr« Emmons^

F. H. Thompson of Portland Talked
with the Miners and Brought Home
Interesting Souvenirs.

Mr. F. H. Thompson of the firm of
Zenas Thompson & Bro., has jnst re
turned from a several weeks’ business
trii) through New York state, aud
last week ' attended the Carriage
Dealers’ oonveutiou in Philadelphia.
While in Pennsylvania ho spent sev
eral days i.U-Scrantqiii, which is in the
heart of tho authraoite coal region of
the Laokawaiiua river valley. In
oouversatiou today with tlie Portland
Express. Mr. Thompson said:
“The clerk in the hotel in Sorautou where I stopped, advised me not
to try to -visit tho vicinity of tho
mines, also several Scranton people,
but having time, took my camera aud
boarded the train for a sliort run of
about 16 minutes to Olyphant, wliioh
place is named after President Oly
phant of tho Delaware & Hudson rail
road. Tlie miners. wore at that time
in rather a feverish aud excited con
dition, so was again advised against
going up tho valley, espeoially carry
ing a oamora. Found a soldier near
tlie station and walked part of the^
way up to the camp of the Thirteen
th Ponusylauia regiment, while near
by on the hillside was '>a troop of
cavalry. After leaving tlie soldier I
passed near a group of 16 or 30 miners
on a street" corner, aud as I started
off across a field toward the camp,
three of them followed me. When I
found their intentions I stopped and
waited for them. Had a very pleas
ant talk with the men, who were
typical minors of Irish, Welsh and
Sootoh desoeut, being a lioensed
minor, pump runner , and stove
handler.
,
“Upon finding that I was merely a
Dowq Easter looking around the re
gion for" fuformation, and that my
, FHdOk
sympathy was with them, they
PlMPLEieT]
BALL
Toluuteered to show me around, ana
&BE8T
one of the most interesting dalys of
LBEARK
EVER
my life ti^ed only too quiok. The
NVENTE
lag6 is verj;8oatter^, the hoases
Bmaklf and~ poor, painted dark red and
brown, T—
witli evidences of ^------poverty
everywhere. At noon one of tne men
ForSiileby , ,
said; ‘Yon will u(^ smell mnoh meat
Primk Blanchard, Water*. cooking in this seonon, ’ which shows
their condition.
. vllle,Ile.
Monthly Rcgulntor hftfi liroti^ht happiness to
huudrciTB of aijxlounwoim'u. Tliert* In positive.
ly no other rt;.no<tv known to inmlual aclenco
tnaat will BO quli^klv and safnly do the work.
LtOngest uml nut ub-4tlnnto inogtilarUios from
anvcause rulloVA'il iiuuieiiintcly. SncuvsdKuarutc ’ any Dingo. ...
autcedul
Nop.tin tl.inger,or inter^ei'encowUliwort. Il.iv«5 n Moved hundrod’*of
cases where ottier^havo faiiufl. Tim mostclllU
cult cases sui («• ■ iiilly treated My 'I'aMianU ben.
efleial resulDj fr iava’.ieed In cci rv tn^tauco. No
rl»k.wUau<ocvy^',..\Ve
of ladles
whoDt we nev
rlu»tfu*rpartlcu-‘
lars and free (.on .1/ jnita!! i* . !eo. Do notput olF
too Ipng, A”.it '
^ frill i.T: l\ riinA'vert' . )l0
member, tfilu re '.c«fv 1..
.}■ ’« ly Hiiie under
every po-^^lblc. c •iitiif'.oii i'
i ii.«'.;ly leaves
no> after
ail III e'le nnon tt»‘*! i-l.li .ii-iitbymall
eecuroly Hei*l -t. t.'J'* Aif'i ■\ ' iicrsbljo’uld bo
registered, i'l: . w. r .d it.' nS CO.. 1.0 Tr-'
mou* Si.. Ih* I ‘ , \i
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quickly, easily

MADE BY PROPRIETORS OF ‘^RISINQ SUN STOVE POLISH.**

, “Only found one breaker running,
and this was said to be liandliug coal
mined moiitlis before. One washery
was working over a onlm heap, but
otherwise the entire valley Was idle.
“Many of the largest mines, break
ers and washeries are in this section.
In conversation the men seemed to
have perfect oonfldenoe in President
Mitohell, and said: ‘They would
rather starve than go to work again
under present conditions, as tliey
might as well be idle and starve as
to work and starve. ’ While at Scran
ton went oat on the electrio cars to
Oarbondale, about half an hoar’s ride,
and while that is a great miniug
town, saw rather more of interest at
Olyphant.
‘ ‘ All through the region men,
women and ohildren were poking up
waste coal for home use. In Scran
ton found pnblio sympathy rather
against the miners, but outside all
are with them. 'Was there before
President Roosevelt’s arbitration
oommissiou was settled upon, and the
strike’s end seeemd to all to be far
off. 'Visited several of the mines and
went into several of the iuolines into
the hills. Scoured several souvenirs,
in the form of pieces of coal aud
slate showing impressions of ferns,
leaves, ect. ’ ’
Mr. Thompson is an enthusiastic
photographer and made a fine series
of pictures of miners, mines, miners’
homes, troops, camps, etc.
DEFINING “A SOCIOLOGIST.”

Probably most intelligent people
thought they had a fair conception of
what the term “sooiologist” mbant,
as illnstrated in./individuals, before
President Roosevelt was called ou
ofiioially to aot upon the subject. It
was something that had not before, per
haps, been precisely formulated in
their minds in words. The president
agrees unquestionably with the gen
eral impression ou the subject when
he says that a sooiologist is “a man
who has thonght and studied deeply
on social questions;” but he goes
fnrther’wlien he adds, “and has prac
tically applied his knowledge.” The
popular conception of a sooiologist is
of a man who has studied the subject,
rather than acted upqu his meditatious
isifli
in praotioal lif6. Yet the president
finds a sociologist in a railroad con
ductor aud a leader in labor • organi
zation. Here he is not where most
people would have looked for this
kind of soieuoe, but it is entirely pos
sible that a scholar and . a man of
affairs may be thus combined in one
personage, aud it is .peouliarly fortun
ate if they are in the iustauoe of the
appointee selected to arbitrate in the
coal strike.-^Boston Herald.
A BAD MAjSL FROlil NEW ENGLAND

FAIRFIELD.
The UniverBalist ladies held their
first sapper of the season Thursday
evening. There was a large attend
ance, and a fine supper was served.
. Camden Herald; The new pharmacy
in the Tibbett’s block is now open.
Oarl Cotton is proprietor and he has a
very attractive store with a nice line
of goods. Mr. Cotton will no doubt
do a good business.
The Univorsalist society have ex
tended a call to Rev. Edgar Riefsnider,
who preached at the Universalist
ohnroh last Sunday to become their
pastor permanently. It is not yet
known whether he will accept or not
The funeral of Ruel W. Woodman
was lield from the home of his brother,
Fred S. Woodman, Thursday after
noon at 3 o’clock. Rev. Frank A.
Wiggin, a Spiritualist minister, of
Boston, officiated. There was no sing
ing. Many beautiful flowers were
bronglit by relatives and friends here
and elsewhere. The Servioes were in
charge of Siloam lodge. No. 93, F. <&
A. M., of which the deceased was a
member. The bearers were: B. M.
Bradbury, G. W. Tozier, F. R Pnrington and S. H. Blaokwell. Amlmg
those present, from out of town were:
Warren Foss, Brighton; Joseph Rid
ley and Mr. and Mrs. Fred - Beale,
Portland; Mrs. Martha Aldrich, Gor
ham. The interment was in Maple
wood cemetery.
A party of about 100 people gathered
at the new.barn of Walter Gleason on
the road leading to Oakland, Wednes
day night, to enjoy a good old fash
ioned corn husking, fully a third
hailing from Watervllle, the others
coming frorng Oakland, Sidney and
other nearby localities. About. half
tlie corn had been husked when the
young people took up dancing for a
couple of hours, whioh preceded the
the supper spread kt 11 o’clock. ■ Mr.
Gleason afforded all so fine a time
that a large party volunteered at a
late hoar to husk the remaining oorn,
so that many in tho party did not find
their beds until -the early lionr^. of
Thursday. Tho Mail was unable to
asoertaiu who found the first red ear.
The annual meeting of the stookholders of the Gold King Consolidated
Mines Co. was held Thursday at tho
office of Davis. & .Soule. About 60
stockholders were present and an all
day session is required to finish up the
business. The officers elected are as
follows: President, Mark Gallert,
Waterville; clerk and treasurer, Cyrus
W. Davis, Waterville; directors,
Mark Gallert, Waterville; E. J. Law
rence, Fairfield; Gyrus W. Davis,
Waterville; Henry' M. Soule, Boston;
Julins T. Whitlock and John D. Ohipmau, St. Stephen, N. B. ; J. Walter
Davis, Aubnrndale, Mass. ; Hannibal
E. Hamlin, Ellsworth; E. O. Elkin,
Fred A. Jouest John H. Thompson,
Geo. West Jones and Ohas. T. Bailey,
all of St. John, N. B.

when the brokers were not lookin. ’
The fish would aot sort of dopy like
for a little while but they’d swim off
all right finally andlie canght again
the next day.
“Of course the guide had to give
’em something to eat in place of their
trout what he had turned loose and
for the first few days this was some
thing of a puzzle. Finally he con
cluded to try au experiment. If it
was a Buooess why all well and good,
if it wasn’t why then he oonld lie
ont of it some how he guessed. 1
wouldn’t wonder a bit if he could lie
out of any scrape a feller ever got in
but he didn’t have to try this time.
“ ‘I reckon as how Now York brok
ers don’t very often git salt ood fish
down around WalUstreet, ’ hq said to
himself, ’ ‘ aud nine ohanoes out of ten
they can’t tell the difference between
it and trout. I’m goiu’ to try ’em and
see anyhow. ’
“Well sir, ho did try ’em and all
the time those brokers stayed in camp
they were wolfing down salt cod as
though it was Penobsoot river salmon.
\11 of ’em agreed that the trout out
of that brook ran way ahead of any
other fish they had ever eaten. They
■
fc over two. weeks and
staved■ there
for
never got onto the fact '6hat they were
l^ing buncoed. The day they left for
home the guide kept some of the tront
they had oanght aud pat ’em into a
basket.
‘ ‘ ‘ Here, take these home with yon, ’
he said. ‘They’re landlocked salmon.
I got back here in a oond the other
day. They ain’t so good as the brook
trout bnt you’d better try ’em, just so
as to notice the difference. ’
“I call it a tarnation mean trick to
play on anyone, even if they do oome
from Now York and I don’t know of
many men here in the state who would
do it. By the way I saw that guide
the other day. He says that the New
York party i« coming again next
year. ’ ’
PRESIDENT HYDE’S QUERIES.

' The great task of sound ethios is to
stimulate the sooial imagination. We
must be oontinnally' prodding our
sense of sooial oonseqcnoe to keep it
wide awake. We must be asking onrkelves at eaoh point of oontaot with
the lives of others suoh pointed ques
tions as these: How would you like
to be the tailor or washerwoman
whose bill you have ueglcoted to pav?
How would yon like to be the custom
er to whom yon are selling these ad
ulterated or inferior goods? How
would you like to bo the investor in
this stook company whioh you are
promoting with water? How would
yon like to bathe taxpayer of tho city
whioh you are plundering by lending
your official sanotiou to oontraots and
deals which make its buildings and
supplies and servioes oost more than
any private individual would have to
pay?. HOw would you like to be the
employer whose time and tools and
materials you are wasting at every
chance yon get to loaf and shirk, and
neglect the duties you are jiaid to
perform? How would you like to be
the olerk or saleswoman in the store
where you are reaping extra divi
dends by imposing liarder conditions
than the state of trade and the market
'compel yon to adopt ? How would
you like to be the stoker or weaver or
meohanio on the wages you pay and
the conditions of labor yon impose?
How would'you like to live out the
dreary, degraded, outcast future of
the woman yon wantonly ruin ror a
moment’s passionate pleasure? Ho\^
would yon like to be the mau whoso
good name yon injure by slander aud
false aoensatiou? How would yon
like to be the business rival whom
yon deprive of his little all by using
your greater wealth in temporary outthroat competition?—“William DeWltt
Hyde ^ the November Atlantic.

WHEN TO COMMENCE.
Very often persons areaffiioted witli
kidney disease and do not realize the
faot until those organs are partially
destroyed, and that is why kidney
diseases are so generally considered
fatal. When von have headaohos,
baokaohes, dizziness and caprioiong
appetite, oommenoe at once the use
of Fo"
oloy’s Kidney Cure and yon will
escape the dangers of kidney disease
"
‘by S. S. Lip'
- - &
”
Sold
Lightbody
Might may not make right, but it
seldom gets left.
HARD
COLDS—People whose
blood is pure are not nearly so likely
to take hard colds as are others.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla makes the blood
pure; and this great medioine re
covers the system after a oold as no
other medioine does. Take Hood’s.
Yon may drive a horse *o water but
you can not make him drink and you
may drive a man to drink bnt you
cannot make him take water.
Many a man’s haste to get ahead in
the world results only in Us getting
a headstone before it i» due.
ANXIOUS MOMENTS.
Some of the most anzions hoars of
a mother’s life are those when the
little ones of tho household have the
croup. There is no other medicine
so effeotive Pn this terrible malady as
Foley’s Honey and Tar. It is a house
hold ^favorite for throat and lung
troubles, and as it oontadns no opiates
or^other poisons it can be safely spven.
Sold..by S. S. Lightbody & Co.
Telep'none girls never invite you
call again.
DB4FNE8S CANNOT BE OCRED
by local appllcationa as they •abnot' reach the
lisf-"-'-------- the ear. ■“
diseased
imrtlon of
There Is only one
way to euro deaf-.insa. and that Is- by oonstltu.
tionat remedies." Deafness -is eanaed by an In.
flamed imndltlon of the muoous lining of the
EustaohlHn Tube. When this tube is Inflamed
yon have a rumbling sound or imperfect hear
ing, and when It is entirely doted. Deafness is
the reeutt, and unless the infl'-immatlou can be
taken ont and this tube restored to Its normal
o-indlti n. bearing will he destroyed forever
nine oases out or ten are caused'by Oatarrli,
which is nothl.‘g but an Inflan.ed oonditlon of
the mniKius snrfMes.
We will giro One Hundred Dollars for any
(wse of Deafness (oansod by catarrh) toat cannot
be uurod by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send for dronlars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO,. Toledo, 0.
Sold by DrngglHts, 7fto.
Hall’s Family Fills are the-best.

Fo/ey*s Honey and Tar

torcbildrea,8ale,sureb NooptateSa

FoIey*s Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder right
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Foley*s Honey and Tar

cures colds, prevents pneumonia.
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David Mather, a Oonneoticut Yan
kee, was one of the Dodge City “bad
men.’’ He ouoe remained, “Those,
killers are all murderers. All of ’em
look for the best of it. If I made np
For Infants ajid Childrea
my. mind.I had to kill a man,. I’d
rather find him asleep than any other
way. ’ ’ When he was deputy marshal
at Los Vegas, a man stepped np to
tb»
him, pat a pistol in his face, and said,
EPOCHS AND EPOCH MAKERS.
of
“You’re the fellow who goes around
The Rev. E. L. Marsh, pastor of
h,ere killin’ people. I’ll just fix you
out right now.” Mather threw his
the Congregational ohnrch, announces
hands before his faoe and backed off.
a series of Sunday* evening semoes.
No, no!” said he, “yon are mis
which will begin Sunday, Ncv. 3,—
taken. I’m your friend. I’m ■ no
a week from tomorrow evening.
killer. I’m peaceable. I’m your
There will be nine sermons in the
friend. I’m your friend.” The puz
oonrse and the general snbject is
zled avenger hesitated and dropped
“Epochs and. Epooh Makers in the ••CA8CABETS d* all claimed for tuem
hie gun-hand by tiis side. As “Mather
aro a truly wondarfiU ucdlclne. 1 bavo often
History of the Ohristian Ohnroh.” and
shoved hie pistol back in the holster,
wtsbod for amodlcftm ploufuititto take and at lost
The following are the topics for eaoh bavo
.
found it ili Cascarots. Since
_______^ifthoitakioff thorn, my.
lie glanced at the corpse and remarked,
blood has boon piirillud rinii rnv complexion ims Im'
evening:
•“fur---“Now don’t make any more mis
proved wooderfully
ant)* •'
1 fuel•.....•
inucli ......
better Id every
-Wfa"
Mils. Salluk. K. bsisLAiis. LuttrelL Tena.
1. The Apostolio Ago; Paul. '
takes. ’ ’ Somebody told him one day
3. The First Martyrs of the Gross;
SALT COD DIET.
to look out, that Bat Masterson would
CANDY
Polyoarp.
kill him. Sometimes he stuttered
. 8. The Great Oonnoils; Augnstine.
i
W\in/\KTIW
CATHARTIC
^
slightly. He said, “No, I may kill
4. The Conversion of tlie Germanio
him. He will shove his gun in my New York Sportsmen Got It and
stomach and orate. I’ll turn ’round,
Thought They Had Trout—A Guide’s Nations; Boniface.
6. The Crusades; Bernard of Olairput m.y hand in the middle of my
vax.
baok, and say, ‘You shoot me right Bunco Game.
TRADI MAAK RUiaiTtRKO
tliere; you can do it. ’ He will drop “No,” said a registered guide who 6. The Growth of Mouastioism;
St. Francis of Assisi.
his hand by his side, and then he’ll
o-o-olimb the golden stairs.”—E. O. was in Bangor one day this week, 7. The Supremacy of the Papaoy;
I’m proud to say that there are Hildebrand.
Little in Everybody’s Magazine.
Pleasant. Palatable. Potent. Taste Good, no
mighty few of us who will take ad 8. Premonitions of the Reforma Good, Never Sicken. Weaken, or Gripe. 10c, 250.500.
tion
Savonorola.
■
... CURE CONSTIPATION. ...
vantage of tho guilelessiiess of the
Bttriiog
Comptar, ChleagOe >ontreaIe Kew Yo/ik*
9. The Reformation; Lather.
'r.i *1
average city sportsman who comes
Un.TA.RAP Sold and truaranteed by ail drugiT.'V" '-'''.•i.‘iL i’'lI i.O.'r {'fi l-S
HU* I U*IMu Klsts to CVlt£ Tobacco Habit.
U'.’.M
-i.'in
'I’a.-*.—G...'t.
1
P^GMA KAPPA.
into tlie woods for the first time.
m ' liar. -Milit u * ft'
lu.
Tliere are always some dam mean
Members of Women’s Oldest Society at
cusses everywhere ’ though, and tlie
IRA A. niTGHELL,
Colby Held Initiation Friday Night
Maine woods aiu ’t no exception. Once
FORECLOSURE ^OTICE. in a while you will stiike a guidq- at Fairfield.
Wtiereag. Noab 8-. Paul of Fenton t*i the County
The annual initiation baniyiet of
of Kennebec and State of Maine, by bis morigaaa who, if he lived in the city, probably
of the
dfod datid tho twentieth day of April. A. D. 1874, would do nothing else but sell gold' Sigma-. Kappa, the oldest
.......................
di----of- De da,
■*"
and reorrdeit
in the Kennebec ••
lieglstry
women’s
societies
at
Oolby,
was
held
Book 7C4. Pago 63ft. oouT«yod to me, tho under brioks and suoh truck. Seein’ as how
GOOD TKAUfl AT KEA80NABI.K PICCES
signed, a certain pat ool of real (state situate In
at
the
Gerald,
Fairfield,
Friday
aTMoii, In tho County of Kennebec, and bounded lie lives down here in Maine he just
Hacks and Barges furclsbed to order for any
night.
Manager
Bradbury
served
a
and described os follows, to wit: frelng part of sells the sportsmen.
' '
(xmaslon. Passengers taken to any desired point
loti No. 7 and 3 of tho Nelson tract BO oMied and
genuine
college
spread
aud
alumnae
day
or night
,
“I
remember
a
camp
ho
was
mnniug
bounded thus: beginning at the northwest corner
of said lot No. 8 being one-balf mtle from the east two or three years ago when lie han a ‘ aud uudergrads had one of the dear
line of the town of wlnslow and on the sontb- party of three New York brokers
old times. The initiates were: 1906,
east earner of land and in possession of N'atban
They Adelaide Louise Allen, Waterville,
Wentworth, thence east south east In the- north down for the spring fishing.
line of said lot No. 8 eighty rods to land of Augus caught all the trout they wanted- and
tus Keed, thence southerly on land of said Keed went home thinking they was some in Lubelle Mae Hall, Warren,
Edith
and land of Qeorge Baker one hundred and thirty
roi to land of Joseph Taylor Jr., thenoe wester- the anglin’ line. I never found out Pearle Jones, Houlton, Editli Lincoln
ly on land
of Joseph Taylor
Jr.
............................Ti
'
’ eighty
■ ' ■ rods what it was had been happening until Kenuison, Waterville, Jennie Mae
to the easterly line of lot No. 4 of said trMt, after they’d been gone'for , about; a
Linton, Houlton, Virginia Gilbert
thenoe northerly on the easterly liee of lots No.
4 and 3 to the bounds first begun at containing week and I happeuod to loaf up along
Elaine Wilson,
one hundred acres more or less, being the same to the oami) one afternoon in my canoe. Noyes, Waterville,
‘ ‘ The guide had bnilt a sort of lit Honlton; 1906, Blanche Lonise Lamb,
tle pool with wire screen in tho brook Sangerville, Blanolie Viola Wilbor>
has
few hundred yards from oamp and
breach of condition there, I claim a foreolosoie
le’d stqoked this pool with trout un Madisc^; 1908,- Ellla May Tolmau,
ofsaidmortg^ie.
w. BDWABD3.
Westbrook.
Datad Ootober SOth, 1902.
w 3t M til there won’t mnoh more than room
enough for the oritters to breathe.
Miss Rnby Carver was toastmisWhen the brokers arrived ho rigged tresB, introdnoiug
the following
up their rods for ’em and tamed ’em
loose in this stocked pool. They toasts;
Betsey. Adams Niokels
would never fish longer than ten or 16 GreetingMildred Jenks
minutes beodnse they oonld oatoh all The Mystic Bond
Angling
Paulenab Ma]|7 Simmons
' The Mail office oonld nse some good the trout they wanted, and half a Our
Colors Tw^n .
.
dozen times over,' in that length of
A Far Away Look]
Edith May Watkins
bard wood at market prjoa Either time.
Oboragns
Lain
Maud
Smith
In
the
eyei
miw b* e.ue«l by itbMnoe of mind W
fpU ^length or worked up. Possibly “They’d always saqk the tront baok An Idyl
Elizabeth Pierce Blalsdell ehortneee pf slg^t. Fwbape one ie the oanse w
to oamp and turn ’em over to the
other.' By reUeving eye stnUo now the alt^’
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Mrs.., Tupman, a prbminent

of Richmond, Va., a great sufferer with
woman’s

troubles,

tells

of

her

cure^ by

Lydia E* Pinkham^s Vegetable Compound.
• “Dear Mrs. Pinkiiam: — For'some years I suffered with backacjhe,
severe bearing-down pains, leucorrhcea, and falling of the wornb. I
tried many remedies, but nothing gave nny positive relief. '
“I commenced taking Lydia E. Plnkhnm’s Vegetable Compound
in June, 1901. When I had taken tile first half bottle, I felt a vast im
provement, and have now t&ken ten bottles with the result that I feel
uke a new woman. When I commenced taking the Vegetable Com
pound I felt all worn out and was fast approaching complete nervous
collapse. I weighed only 98 pounds. Now I wei^ 109i pounds and
am improving every day. I .gladly testify to the benefits received.”—
Mrs. II. C. Tupman, 423 West 30th St., Kichmond, Va.
When a medicine has been successful in more than a million
cases, is it justice to yourself to say, without trying lt,_“I do not
believe it would help me ” ?
Surely you cannot wish to'remain weak and sick and discour
aged, exhausted with each day's work. You have some derange
ment of the feminine organism, and Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound will help you just as surely as it has. others.

Mrs. W. H. Pelham, Jr., 108 E. Baker St., Richmond, Va., says:
“ Dear Mrs. Pinkjiam :—I must say that 1 do not believe there is any
. female naedicine to compare with Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, and I return to you my heartfelt thanks'for
what your medicine has done for me. Before
taking the Vegetable Compound I was so badlv
off that I thought I could not live much
I longer. The little work I ha.d to do was a
burden to me. I suffered with irregular
menstiVation and leucorrhcea, which caused
an irritation of the parts. I looked like
one who had consumption, but I do not look J
fS^mShiT’

^

^

yfondev.

“I took only six bottles,'but it has made
me feel like a new person. I thank
God that there is such a female helper
as you.”
Be it, therefore, believed by all
women who are HI that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound
is the medicine they should take. It has stood the test of time,
and it has hundreds of thousands of cmes to its credit. Women
should consider it unwise to use any other medicine.__________ .
Mrs. Pinkham, whose address is L^n, Mass., will answer cheer
fully and without cost all letters addressed to her by sick women.
Perhapsj she has just the knowledge-,that will help your case—
tiy
costs nothing.
‘ her tb-day—it
to■ ‘

$5000

pQUpeii- If yte oannot forthwith prodnce the orl^Al letters md signatures of
hulneness.
■ sUmonlaisi whli^ wiil prbve their ahsolnto gehul
above test:
Xydla E. Pinkham: ieiUoine Co., Xynn, Uasa.

STRANGE DRIFT OF A TREE.
An Odd Derelict That Has Crossed the
Ocean—A Wapdering*'Bell Buoy.

A tree adrift in tlie middle of the
Atlantic Ocean is the rare sight re
ported by Oapt. Freeman of the Brit
ish steamer' Sidra, which recently,
s&ys the Baltimore lAmerioan, arrived
in port with a cargo of pig iron from
Benisaf; in the ^editeraneau.
It
was early morning when in 36.19 de
grees north and 38.33 degrees west,
that an nnnsnal looking object was
seen floating ahead of the steamer.
Those on the ship’s bridge made out
the trank and limbs of a tree kbont 30
feet long, canted to one side and the
roots sticking out of the water,
The body of the i,.tree had been
bleached white by the snu, and it was
covered with barnaoles. It evidently
reached the sea by being washed down
from some Atlantic odast liver in a
freshet. .Many months ago a tree
green with foliage, standing upright,
was seen off. Cape Bfenry.
The tree seen from the Sidra is in
the same position as a bell buoy, seen
two months ago by the British steamer
Thirlby., For this tree to reach its
present position it mast liave been
drifting about the ooean for nearly
two years, ^hen this odd derelict
went adrift it must have been picked
up by the Gulf Stream and oarried up
the oc^ist.paBt Newfoundland.
Then it was swept 8,000 miles across
the Atlantio to' the vioinity of the
English Channel. Next the Gulf
Stream oarried it south past the doasts
ofFranoe audSpaiu and tlio northwest
coast of Africa,' a journey of 6000
milea
Here it drifted out of the Gulf
Stream and went into the very centre
of the so-oalled Sargosso Sea, in the
middle Atlantio Ooean, the Boene of

legends of the sea, where derelicts are
supposed to flnall.y come to rest in a
fabled sea of grass. The Thirlby
passed the buoy sixiken of April 30,
in latitude 34.34 and longitude 89.43.
The navy demrtment keeps a record
of all objects seen adrift, and only
twice in five years has a voyage of
tho kind been recorded that oompares
with that of tlie tree seen from the
Sidra. One was the Cape Oanso Buoy.
As that buoy was one year drifting
across the Atlantio, the buoy reported
by Thirlby must have, been two years
wandering the seas, as it traveled
twice as far as tho Cape Oanso Buoy.
The latter buoy broke adrift from
its station off Nova Scotia and drifted
nearly iuco the English Channel. Th'e
buoy was a little over a year in mak
ing tlie trip. The skippers of vessels
wefo often puzzled ■ to hear the bell
fur out at sea. Tlie bnoy was sighted
thirteen times and was last Seen GOO
miles off England. It averaged a drift
of ten miles a day. .
The tree seOu by tho officers of the
Sidra will doubtless bo picked np by
tlie'Gulf Stream again and be carried
across the sontliorn edge of the North
Atlantio Ocean, throngh tl^e West
Indies, and np the Atlantio Coast
again. It is following the track of
the famons derelict Fannie E. Wols
ton, whicli was adrift nearly four
years and wandered 0116 miles. She
was nearly 1100 da>B crossing and roorossing her tracks, and traveled
around in circles. She’ was sighted
forty-one times and Grossed her own
track twelve times.
That this was the tree, green with
foliage and standing upright, reported
adrifi; at sea not far from the month
of the Chesapeake Bay about a year
ago, there oan be little doubt.
CONCERT
BT PHINNErS BAND.
• '

There was a good-sized andienoe at
tFe Oiieia house Thursday nlgSTTo
hear the concert by Phinney’s United
States Band and the general opinion
seemed to be that the aggregation was
as good a one as has ever been beard
in Waterville. Som^people who think

Cherry Pectoral
One 4ose at bedtime, pre
vents night coughs of chil
dren. No croup. ‘

that a man has to be a oirona tumbler
to be a good conductor doubted If Mr.
Phinney was the “real thing” but his
band’s work showed that he knew his
business even if he did not make muoh
fuss over his work. The first number
on the programme was Prof. R. B.
Hall’s “New Colonial” march fol
lowed by the ‘ ‘ Waterville March' ’
also bj Hall, as an encore; Perhaps
the piece that proved to be most pleas
ing to the greater part of tho audience
was tho oorhet duet witli band accomimniment.
| r<
The band has several talented solo
artists, and the first to appear was A.
Schirra, comet, who played, with
most inspiring effect, the Inflamatns
from Rossini’s Satbat Mater. No
such cornet playing has been hoard
hero for some time, and Mr. Sohirra
was recalled.
L. Zimmerman, trombone soloist,
gave a remarkable performance on
that insernmen*;, his program iiamber
being one of his own composition. Air
Vane. He, too, was obliged to re
spond to enthnsiastio'encores.
The xylophone soloist C. Fisher, is
an artist of great skill, and his per
formance of The Chase, from the opera
of William Tell, called out repeatedronnds of apnlause. He was obliged
to play two other numbers before the
andieiioe -would allow him to rest, and
he' might have filled in the rest of the
night without wearying his hearers.
In tho oouclndiug number, From
Battlefield to Fireside, a fantasia writ
ten by Bandmaster Phinney, and de
scriptive of a war scene on the Rappahaunook, were heard again those
mnch-loved songs that rooall to men
and women of forty and more the days
of the great rebellion. Dixie, The
Red, Wiiito and Bine;»The White
Cookade; Tramp, Tramp, Tramp, the
Boys Go Marohing, When Johnny
Comes Marching Home, etc.—all
sounded sweetly on the ear. They
don’t write such stirring songs now,
probably for laok of idspiration,' bat
the old war songs are not lost, and
should not be forgotten—the bands
should play them oftener.
A NEW MINISTER.
Universalist Churches of Fairfield and
This City Extend a Call to Rev. Edson Riefsnider of Danvers, Mass.

The trustees of the Uuiversalist
ohnrch at Fairfield voted Thursday
evening to extend a call to Rev. Edson
Riefsnider of Dan-^ers, Mass. Rev.
Mr. Riefsnider preached in Fairfield
and Waterville recently and gave gen
eral.satisfaotion.
Rev. Mr. Riefsnider has foT^ave
been at
years, and it is the desire of his par
ishioners that he remain there. His
mother is a Maine woman and he has
strong leanings for a pastorate in
Maine.' The trustees of the Fairfield
ohnroh will have Rev. Mr. Riefsuider’s
answer to their call Saturday. What
ever action they take will be approved
by the Waterville ohuroh.
REPTILE
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among tho people before that time I
do not thinikl sav^ more than 40 cases
of appendicitis, Now they are oommon
“Largo and extended ohange in the
diet of peoulo has oontribnted to this.
For exataple, about the date mentioned
there began to be a general ohange
from the old method of grinding gram
to the present method of rolling mills
and excessively flue bolting oloths.
“This plan of milling began first in
the large cities, and appendicitis be
gan to increase first there. Later tlie
new process crowded ont tlie small
mills in the country, and tho people
oonld not get flour made by the old
processes. They bought products of
the large milling establishments, and
then the farmers began to have appendioitis.
"Still the uegrooB of tho south did
not have it, bat it time they began to
get away from their plain oorn br^ad,
aad they, too, began to have appendi
citis. So it goes. They did not have
appendicitis in Germany until they
began to eat our fine whtte flour and
put in the now process of milling after
our fashion. Now they haveappuudioitis in Germany, just as we do.
“ H-xperienoed millers will tell yon
that tlie fine flour is a less desirable
flour than that made by the' old pvoooss, but tho trade (iemands it ohiofly
DU acooniit of its whiteness. On ac
count of its iudigestibillity tho disar
rangement of the digestive organs of
the people eating it has greatly in
creased. The prime pavtse of appendioitis is fonnd in this disariaugemeut.
“Quito small children have it. I
know one boy wh'o has had 13 welldefined attacks of tiio disease and.
came out of all of them without sur
gical operations. He ohanged his
food to corn bread ana mnsli, with
ooarse breads in general, vegetables,
little meat and some fruit, and he
has taken on flesh and has not liad a
symptom of tlie disenso for tlireo
years. ’ ’—Chicago Tribune.

TWOBOYSHAVEA SCHEME.
Planning iid an Unique Way to Get to
tho World’s Fair of 1904 at St.
Louis.

Forrest end Stephen Ruddy of Oentralia. Mo., have pat into exeontiou a
plan by which they expect to get to
the World’s Fair pf 1904 at St. Louis
withont expense to their parent's.
They will be drawn in a cart by two
two-year old cattle. Vacation was a
problem with Mr. Roddy as with all
fathers; muoh more of a problem than
it was with the boys. What would
be done with the boys after uchool
was puzzling Mr. Roddy. He wanted
to keep the boys employed and off the
streets. The devil Inrks on the streets
of towns, small and big, looking for
boys. The purohase of the calves was
a solution. They skirmished through
the country and found two of the
same age that matched. For one, five
dollars was paid and for the other six
dollars. “The boys will kill the
calves,” declared some of Mr. Roddy’s
friends, as they ridicnled his venture.
But the boys did nothing of the kind.
They soon had the animals well trained
to hf^ess, working finely. Feeding
andtfoliTing for them was saffioiout
employment to keep the youngsters
out of misohief.
The Oontralia Fair Assooiation gave
the cart, its owners and drivers free
admission provided they would drive
around tho show ring. The famous
cattle heids of central Missonri did
not attract more a,tteutipn. The seoond day of the fair. S'wealthy farmer
offered one hundred dollars for the
team of calves for his boy, but tlie
Centralia youths, though sorely
tempted, refnsed to sell.
The young men will raise them, get
an old-time outfit and drive to St.
'Louis and tlirongh the city to the Ex
position. They hope to sell the ^ team
for enongh money to pay their ex
penses at the Exposition. Stephen
Roddy is thirteen years of age; his
brother, ForresS ten years.
The boys are now in sohool, muoh
better for their snmmer ox^rionoe
than had they spent the vacation on
the streets.

Monumental Work
In Effect Oct.

13, 1902.

SMALLEY & WHITE.

PA8SBNOEH 1 HA INS lenwe Waterville itaUoD
«aUlMU KAMT.
1.40 a.m.iUny fur Bankor, ir ek days Bar
Harbor; lor Buckrpfrt* KlUworth, Old Town,
Vanoubcdu.Aitx stock ouui ty. WasblngU n oounij
HVir-juhn. M.
aiio Haliiaa. Dors m t ruu
l^oTKi B>« gr-r on 8unila>s rzcei t to Ellsworth
gud wWvflii^toii C .'K.K
A.St'A m fur SK0¥ began, dally eics| t Mondayp (mixed.)
7 15 ». III. m»*ed 'or Hartland, Dexter, Dover
Also'CfJi. .-Sq , So. Perwick, Me
aij«l uxoru t, iVoi St bead Li-kt^, Ha ^ur and loo tl
klfld On. Ave. Dover, N. H.
s»n H no.
9.50 H. tu. for Falrtlo^d and bk- wbegan
9.5v N. m. tor He fast, bangor himI buckrport.
l.gO |>
lor I ai’gor ntid may sutiobs,
Pisituii, llouUnti, Lahbuiu I rrsque Isie via H. A
A.; Maitawhinkeag. Vaiotboro. 8t. Steuben,
(« alais) i{cuUon, Wu<.d8tooi>, 8t. John and Hali
■wo oa .WAIN nx W>ATKRVlLt,B
fax.
5.0M p. m f’ r Bsngr r, fitioksport. Bar Harbor
TatJBTK**—0. Rneuff, J.
Bassett. Geo. Ki>.d IWii. Dally to Uitogt r.
Boutelle, Dana P. Foeter, Howard C. Morse, Jobo4.15 p. m tor HrltHai, D ver, Poxcroft. Moose- A. Vlgoe, Sties T. Lawry.
bend Lake, Baugor, old Town and Ma tawainkaan,
Deposits of one dollar and upwards, norcxceed
4 15 p. 1)1 fi r Fail field and Skowb^gan.
Ing two tbonsaiul dorar. In a'l, rerelved end put
JO.O A. m. (Sundays only) tor Bangor.

Marble and Gran te WorkerSp
l42|Main:St.

WATERVILLE

MAINE.

WATERVILLE SAYINGS BANK

GOING WK8T.
9 00 A. nu. dally except MoDda**, for Portland
and Boetoii.
0 05 H.tu for Hath, Kcok and, r‘ortUiul and
I’t siou, White «iouuUlns, Montreal, audCbloago.
8 95 A. ui. lor Oak and a* d Bingbaiu.
r.15 A. m. Uak and, Fanulngtob. Phillips,
Hsugely. Met’baulo Falls, Ruintord Falls, Beuiis,
Lewiston, Dauvhle duuoUon and Fort a d.
9.15 A ni. dally tor Augusta, Lewiston, Port
land and Hosiod wUh ) arior oai for Boeti n o unectlng at Portlniid f« r North Omway, Fabyaiis,
(iorbaiu, N. H., Berlin Palis. L tneaster, Orovt tou
North H'rut ord, island P ud, Goleurook and
UiAober's Falls.
9.90 p. ID. fur Oakiai.d
I
a 30 . III. tor Uak Ml.d, Lrwistoi , Meebautfi
Fai s. P«‘rvtHU<l nd b«»st<*. vim i«ealsion.
9.«tOp.iii. ttr Fun land aid way it iluns via
Augusta.
3 5 p. ID. for .iu, U8ta, (lardit.er, Hath, Kookbind, i’l riii« d and i o luu whb parl’*r oar fur
t'ostoii coui«ctii>K at Furl.in d tor Loru:su,
Hrid.toii, Nt<i Ut.'unWMy and HhiI oil.
4.15 p. m. tor
klMiiti auti SoiuerHui Uy.
0 30 , 111. tor iigusTH Hud S«>. Ua diner.
l).30 p. ill. m X d foi U.«klHnd.
955 p 111. tLf L wistou, H.'tli, Purt<ai d and
hi>Ht'.*u, via • ugusiH, with I'uliiuHn slevpli g car
d ry l( r Hnstuu, iLCludliig Sund }t
0.50. a. ID. ^Ulida)8 ouiy, fur Pcriland and
Mosiou.
Dally exonrsions tor Kairtlu d, 15 oenis; Uak
ai.U, 40 cents: Sk'wbegan, H.iK) r and trip.
U U.
AN8, Vto I'rvB. Uon*i .Manager.
F. £ h(.K}THnF, Portland, Me., Passenger 4
Ticket Agent.

EASTERN STE MSBIP CO.
PORTLAND DIVISION.
PORTLAND AND BOSTON LINK
To the Sea Coast and Interior Resorts
of New England.
FARE ONE, DOLLAR.
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, Port
land, and India Wharf, Boston, daily,
except Sunday at 7.00 P. M.
J. F. LISOOMB,
Agent, Franklin Wharf, Portland.
KENNEBEC DIVISION.
Commenoing Sent. 30, 1903, Steamer
“Della Collins” will leave Augusta
at 1.80 P M., Hallo well at 3.00, Tues
days, Thursdays and Saturdays, oouneoting with main line steamers leaviuK Gardiner at 8 P. M., Richmond 4
P.M., and Bath at 6 P.M., for Boston.
Returning stoamers leave Union
Wharf Boston, Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays at 6.00 P.M., for Itmdings
on the river, bonnecting at Gardiner,
with steamer ‘ ‘Della Oollius’ * for Hallowell and Angnsta.
ALLEN PARTRIDGE,.
Agent Kennebeo- Div., Angnsta Me.
A. H. HANSOOM, G. P. & T. A.
CALVIN AUSTIN, V. P. & Gen’l
Mgr., 868 Atlantio Ave., Boston
Mass
a to d and w tf

Better Than Butter.

on Interest Aogiut, November, February and
Mav flrst.
No tax to be paid on depi'slte Fy depoeltors.
Dividend mede tu Mav ar.d November end if
not withdrawn ere edited to depoetie and Interest
le thus eonipoundeil twice a year.
OIUco In Savings B»ne building; Bank open
dally Iron) 9 a.m. to 12.30 p.m.. and 1.30 to 3.30
p.ra,
0. KnAurr. President
E. H DRiT.WMOhD, Tr,

LODGE, N'r. 3, D. OF Hw
A. O. V. W.
Meets let end 3il Wedrinluys rfeseb U'onth

fidelity

WATmVILLE Lf DGK NO.B, A O. D. W
ttegu.ar Meeting et A. O. 11. W. Ha

.Ahnold Block.
lecuiid and'Fourth Tiieedayi of each Montk
at 7.80 P. M.

.STATE OE HAINE.
MrjriciPAL CoriiT ok Watxbvillw..
Kkn!<kiikc es.
At a term of »«ld Mnnlelpel Court of Watervlllw

boldan before FrHiik K Shew. E q.. Judge of.
swt'Court, at said Waterville, In and for said
C' unty of Kentirbi o on the fli>t Monday of Oc—
tob r, A. D. 1002. J. A. I.eionrn-eu ve. Fred E.
Hnseey and t'lty of Weter llle, Trustee.
In a p'ea of the OHte ns eppeert bv the trrlt in
this eetlon. end now It i.Dpearli g to eHid Judge
that thlS'netton was oommenood ny attHebment
of the Defeiideht'e property end that at the time
of la d attaobment end f ibe ee'vlee nl ibis writSlid ' red E. Hussey wav not an tub bltant of
tb s Stnte and bed no tei nut, agent or nctomey
wtthlii the State, . nd tbat no periona senrioohas heen made upon said Fred K Husaer.
hr ISi'HDKTiKD: 1 hat notice be glyeii to said'
FredCourt
K. Huerey
to lSf?oi.
• ppe rata
termsaid
nisei'
.Munic
ipal
to 'be
before,
Frank
K.
^aw, .Tudge at the inOiileirn' court inoro In
Watorvlllo, In a»ld eouoiy, ■ u t e tlrsi Monday
of Nryember, A I'.. 1'.KI2 at nine o'olcoe' In tb»
forenoon, to show cause (tf any he has) why
' ineni should not bo rend-red ag-liist him in
said action, and tlia' arid iiullce be gi-en by pub
lishing an attested copy ' f this order In tbe
Watctvillb Weekly Mat', a newspaper published
in said County ol Kenuebt.o, two weeks auoeeaaively, the last puhl oatlon to be seven days, at
least before tbe said flrst Monday of November,
A. D. I902.
_
Wri'Nxss, F ank K. Shaw Jiidi-e 6f .aid Court,
at Waterville, aforesahi, thla I li.lb day f Octo
ber, in the year of our 1 oru one tbousibl ntn»
hundred and two.
FRANK K.'HAW, ludge,

A true copv of said order,
ATTEST: FRANK K. Sll AW. Judge.

2w2a:

Nofice t ForccloMtii-e.
WbersAS Frank F, Flaxpr. of Usxtor in the
Ck)YiDt7 of Fenobroot and M'lto of Maltm. by bfs
iiiorigvgMlced dated Marob 71. A. |> l OU and
recorded In tbe Kei>neb«o Kenlsirv of Deeds^
Book 8tfl, Page 175, aonveyed to Horaoa K. Fields
of said Dexter, a Ofrtain parcel ot real estate
sltuat-d In tbe town of OUoton, Conn’y of Ken
nebec and State of Mtiioe. and bounded and d»serlbed a^ follows, to wit: uorth*>r'y bv I«ud of
Henry Koss, oHSterly by ibe roM<i lending from
Clinton to O naan, somber y by Im <1 nf Mrs.
Cb»ir|eB VTbltten hii4 wo*t«'>v‘ly by LauU of said
Kose; and whereas tbe said Uoraoe E. FieM as*
signed all bis right, title and interest in and to
sal * mortgage deed to the Ifalrtteld S vlngs Bank,,
a eorponktionduly existing by law and baflog Its
prii o'pie ph.oe of business at Kairtlold, County of
Son>eriu*t and Stain of Maine, hv an aef*igi)meDt
dated DeceinUir 0, IH'jti. and r> c«>rd*’d insa d Kennebt'o Keglt'try, Hook 42U, Ih'ge 8!1; a*'d whereas
said Fairfield Harliigs Bank a signed all Its right#
title and Interest In and to said niortg«gn deeti to'
Wesley U. Judkins, by afslgnimuit lUt-'d Heptem'ber 25. A. D. 1001 and recorded iii said Kennebeo
Ueglnry, Book 443, Page 32, and whereas said
Wesley H. Judkins assigned to me, Frank Ii.
Besse of said Ollntoug sllliU right, ttt'o and in
terest In and to said mortgage deed, by asilgnmrnt daUd September 10, 1002 and recorded
In said'KennebM Keglstry, Booh 443, Page 576;
and vrbereas tbe condition of laid mortgage
has been broken, now therefore, by reason of
tbe breach of tbe oondltiou thereof, I o'alm a
foreclosure of said mortgage.
Dated
Ollnlon thfi 27ib day of Septem'
‘ at said
- • *........

KlmbaU’. dellolou. PtanntCr»an> unexool led
for iani!\rlohea, lunoliea, and goiieral use on
(he table in place of meat; beaUbtrr, obenper
and more nonrUbing than beef. The only pure
peauut preparation made from V rglula peanntf.
For Mile by Qeotge a. Kennlson, WaterrlUe Co
operative Aiioalatlori, Q. E. Barrowa. Whltoomb
& Oannon, Morrill Si Craig, 0. E. Mattbewa.
ber. A. D. 1902.
w ly 21
8t23

Men drilling an oil well east of
Marion brought to the surface a peonliar reptile. It was found at a depth
of 340 feet. The reptile belongs to
the lizard family, although different
FUaNKL. BESSE
from any species ever befote seen
here.
KENNEBEO COUNTY-In Probato Court held
i¥otice of Forcclosiii’e.
It has four legs, web feet, a short
at Anguats on the second Monday of Ootober
thick tail and sotted body, resembling
Wberea, Frank F. Flngg am] Edith F. Fla
1003.
Nora P. Tbaver, Exeoutrlx or the last will and hi, wife, b 'th of Dexter, Tn tbe Countv rf Penob
in many ways a chameleon, and is 10
te.tament of Frank L. Tbaver, late.rf Watervil’e icot apd State of Maine, by their" mortgag. deed
inohes long. The body is elongated
in said County, deoeaaad, b.ving presented her dated March 3, A. D. DOS and rooordeil In tho
and withont the scales that nsnally
Urat aeoonut as Executor of said will for al- Keimebec Regliiry oi Uceda, Book 390. Page 138.
ouiiveyed tud.lver M. Couaeua ot .aid Dexter, Ov
app^r on lizards. It has no eyelids
lowanoe;
U'dered, that uotiee thereof be given three oertain parcel ot real eata'e situated In the tovrA'
and its eyes are unprotected. It has
weeks aucoeesively prior to the second Monday of of Clinton, County of Kruiioheo and Stale of
no teeth and its tongue is forked. In
November next. In the Waterville Mail, a nnwa- Maine, aud bonndetl am( devcrlbed av follow,:
ONLY ONE.
the daytime it is totally blind.
paper printed In Waterville, that all persona In northerly by land of Heiiiy Ro,(. eaaterly by road,
terested may attend at a Probate Court then to loading from Clinton village paac AdelineHerue’a
The animal prefers water to land,
be boldeu at Augusta, and .bow cause, If any, to Canaan, aontherly by laiM of Mia. CImIe,
and it has oansed the opinion that They Have a Unique Record in Water- wby the same should not he allow-d.
v bitten anil westerly by laml of aaid Bota: and
whereas F. I). Dearth ol asM D-xter,,administra
underneath the surface of tho lau^
O. T, STEVENS. Judge.
ATTEST: W. A. Newcomb, Keglster.
3w 23 tor of tbe estate of said Ulivnr M. CoiiavDa, dotervillo ^s Well as Hlsowhore.
where the well was drilling exists ^
otasod, oi'Pvoyed.to me. Frank R. Riaae, ot
subterranean waterway. —Indianapolis
said Clinton, all tbe right, tide undlu ereatwLlcb
News.
’(hosaldCouaens, oriCe eatnto of a.id Couaeu,.
Tho reader can only find one remedy
bad In said mortgage dC'd. by aaalgumenti
dateil September 10, A. 1'. tWi aud, recorded In
which first gives local proof of its
-GRANDsaid Ki uuebeo Registry, Book 413, Page 377; and.
FINE FLOUR AND APPENDICITIS.
whereas the oondltiou of said mortgage has been
merit and soooud demonstrates beyond
brokdnV uow therefore by breach of condition
tbercof I claim a forpolcsure of said mortgage.
Physician Says Modem Milling Is Rs- doubt that when it cures tho work is
Dated at Clliitoii this 27tb day of September.,
A. D. 1002.
sponsible for the Change.
permanent. Read this:
3 W23
FRANK L. BESSE.
Changes in milling processes are re George B. Brackett, card grinder
KENNEBEC COUNTY—In Probate Court at.
AukUsia, ou the seooi.d'Monday of (October, 10(19.
sponsible for appendicitis, aocording in the Lookwood Cotton Mill, rosA Certain inatrumeut. nuriKirtiug to be tbe
last will and testament of J< sbua I. Clllford, late
to a physician who has boon in the ideuoe 1 Water St., says“For-, over Commencing Sat;, Oct. 4. of
WatorTlIle, in said Couuty, deceased, haylnfc
practice of medioine for 60 years afad
been pres-nted for piobate;
two years I had kidney complaint
continuing
for
three
weeks
at
Ordered,
tbat notloe thereof be given three
who has obesrved tho spread of the
weeks successively, prior to the seooud Monday
the Shoe Emporium of M. M.
oansing baokaoho and pain throngh
of November next, in the Waterville Mall, a
disease.
newspaper printed in Waterville, that all persona
Mountain.
This physician, Dr. H. 0. Howard tho loins often so severe that I was
Interested may attend at a Court of Protiate then
to
bo.bolden at Augusta, aud show cause, if any,
afraid
to
stoop
or
if
I
did
sharp
of.Champaign, 111., asserts that until
wby the said Inatrumeut should not bo proved,
approved and allowed as tbe last will ana testa
the trade demand for exceedingly twinges ■wore my reward. I was comment of tbe said deceased.
will be given on all walking
white flour changed tho methods of polled to quit work for several days
O.T.STEVENS, Jqdge.
shoes.'
ATTEST
: W. A. NewoOmU Register.
3w23
at
a
time
on
more
than
one
oooasion,
grinding wheat there was no appeuand when Doan’s Kidney Pills, pro Men’s Shoes formerly $3.00, now 2.50; KENNEBEC COUNTY-Iu Probato Court, at
dioitis.
2.00 now 1.75; 1.50 now 1.25.
on tbe seoond Monday of Ootober, 1909.
To prove this assertion the physi ourrod at Dorr’s drug store, stopped Ladies’ Shoes formerly $1.50, now Augusta,
A Certain Instrument, purporting to be tho
a
very
severe
attack
in
tho
winter
of
last
will
and
testament of Harriet N. Redingtou,
cian points to the fact that where
1.25; 1,25 now 1.00.
Irte of Waterville, In said County, deoeased,
coarse breads ore used the disease is 1897 I made that foot known through
having been presented for probate;
Ordered, tbat notice thereof be given threo
unknown, but that as soon as the flue our Waterville papers. I have liad
weeks soocesslvely, prior to tbe second Monday
of November next, In the Waters ll'e Mall, a
breadstnffs are introdnoed appendi slight recurrences daring the five
newspaper printed In Waterville, tbat all persona
citis oomes along as a sequence. By years which have elapsed but nothing
interested may atteid at a Court of Probata then
NO. VASSALBORO.
to be bolden at Augusta,and show cause, If any,
approaohing
tho
attacks
from-which
I
this reasoning it is shown that the
why the said Instrument should nut be provea,
approved snd allowed as tbe last wilt and testa
people of agrionltnral oommnuitles suffered prior to that time. Doan’s
ment of tbe said deoeased.
who secured their flour from, small Kidney Pills have alwajES given me
O. T. STEVENS, Judge.
ATTEST: W. A. Newoomb, Register.
3w 33
mills did not liave the diseaes until prompt relief and in return 1 have
the small mills were crowded out by never failed to emphatically recom
KENNEBEO OODNTY-In Probate Court at
Augusta, on the second Monday of Ootober, igift.
the large- ones and fine white flour mend them when opportunities pre
Jennie A. BurgCN and Heiuy F. Burgess. Adsented themselves.”
supplanted the ooarse.
mlulstiatois ou tbe estatv of Hael 0, Burgess into
of Vassalboro, In said (Toonty. deceased, bavlnsc
Then the negroes of tho BOnth BO For Bide by all dealers, price 60
petitioned for lloense to sell the following real
estate of said deoeosed, for the payment of debts.
long 08 they ate oorn bre^ werejree per box. Foster-Milburn Co., Buf Caveaw, and Trade-Marks obtained and all I.
eto.,Tlxt tvDOsrtaln paroels of real esuto
from the dueaao, but when the new falo, N. Y., sole agents for, the U. S. lent btulneasconducted for Hodssatc Fcss.
ouaOtnosisoreoaiTcu, a. MTcaTOrrioc noted In said 'Vassalboro, tbe same being fully derooess floor began to be used the Remember tlte name, Doan's^ and Aoa
seribed In tbe petition now on tUe In sola Probnta
VO cADsecure psteuc u less timo
uom
Im&oto Crooi Wssiu&xtoib
Oourt.to wblefi referenoe Is hereby mate.
isease came among tliexn. The same
I Send nodsL'drawing or pbotou with desois-'
Ordered, that notice'thereof be i^veu threa
results attmded the departure of the take no substitute.
tloo. Wo advise, if patenuble or not, free ot'
weeks sooossslvsly priort(» the (Mooed Moodayol
German folks from their oouxse bread
Icbaigv. Oar fee not due till patent la ecenred.
NoTMnber next, Ijn (be Waterville Moll, a nevoggi In.
I A PsaMLET, “ How to Obtain Patents," with
to the refined floax. STiIMMMP
cest of aoiaolii the U. S. and foreiga
then to
’A dose In time saves lives. ” Dr. seat
.
to »t>ont
ten. Address.
DO boioan at Augnsia, ana snow oanse, it any,
Dr. Howard, ’’there ynut Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup; nature’s
why tba prayer of said petition ahoald not bn
_____
little or none of the ailment among remedy for coughs, oolds, iwlmonary OaAaSNOW^tCd. (ranted,
_
O. T. STEVENS, Jodgn.
the. people. |.^Iu 36 years of ivaotloe diseases of every sort.
Omos, wanNiM«T*a. p.
ATTEST: W. A. Newoomb, Bsgister.
Sm

Boot and 5hoe
SALE

A Reduction of 25 Per Cent

M. M. MOUNTAIN,

S

THE RIGHT COLLEGE UPIRIT.

There seems to have been a lively
hopes fructify, the majority will be by uses uev^r contemplated, and which
campaign
waged among the members
about thirty. Ohio, wlrioh is regarded the public should liave been better
An editorial in the current number
May not be all that la picant by dytpeptia as the next most important state, will advised than to liave so easily allowed.
of the Colby Echo indicates that the I of the Kennebec bar as a result of the
Just as we were on the point of get
but it will be If neglected.
Show no Republican yosses, say the ting rid of “level crossings” in the
students ate imbued this year with a ! movement that threatened the disbar now,
The
uneasineaa
after
eating,
fits
of
nerv
POBLISHED WEEKLY AT
degree of college spirit and loyalty ment of lawyer C. W. Hussey of this ous headache, sourness of the stomach, and ' fofeoasters, and it is hoped to gain country, level crossings became the
190 Main St
Waterrllle that has not always been apparent at city. The matter now goes to the disagreeable belching may not be very bad tujo Demooratio dlstriots. Tom John rule everywhere, in city and country,
far as the trolley and tlie horseless
Colby. Men who do what The Echo court for action, if any is to be taken. now, but they will bo if the stomach is son'is said to be making much noise so
carriage are concerned. In the city
fl. 60 per year or $1.00 when paid in says the Colby men are doing to aid
but few votes and his attacks upon the street trolley is Inevitable, but it
Buflered to grow weaker.
Dyspepsia is such a miserable disease some of the leaders of his own party has too often taken possession without
the team to win deserve to be re The declaration of the National W.
advance.
warded by being given an opportunity C. T. U. that cattle shows which in that tbe tendency, to it should be given are regarded as likel.y to estrange I sufficient recomiiense or safeguarding.
the city there is no place for a
to celebrate some victories and we clude a disreputable 'Midway” in early attention This is completely over many Democrats. Althongli formerly *I 111
surface car line except in the street,
come
by
^
their
attractions
ought
to
be
deprived
Mail Publishing Company,
professing alleigauoe to Mr. Bryan, I and the speed is partly regulated by
have no doubt the team will do its
he has practically repudiated him the necessity of frequent stops. But
best to give them that pleasure. of state aid seems to meet public
PUBLIDHEBB AVO PROPniER
approval, but the adoption of such a which strengthens thewhnle dieextlve system now and many Democrats, it is in the o/ountiy and in the smaller com
The article from The Echo follows:
claimed, will punish him for his munities there is no excuse far the
Eleven sturdy warriors won the restriction would be hard a blow to
SATURDArS FOOTBALL GAME. splendid victory over Bates Saturday, some of our most popular and success
There are a great many people in treachery by remaining away from seizure by the trolley companies of
the roads, wiiioh were long ago de
central Maine who have had oepasiou the polls.
In its story of the Oolby-Bowdoin and all credit is due them, for they ful shows.
dicated to foot passengers and private
had
trained
and
practiced
faithfully.
to travel on the Kennebec steamers Indiana is claimed by the Republi conveyances, and where the meeting
football game of Saturday the Kenne But In the iron defense which Bates
bec Joarnal of Monday morning has could not break down, and in the Mr. Bryan does not say so in so during the last forty years, who will cans to be absolutely, out of danger. between these and the rushing oars
has alwaj's a possibility of danger.
the following paragraph the substance fierce offense against which Bates many words, but in reply to a ques wish all good fortune to attend Capt. The ovations which iiave been ac The
trollies should—as often they do
tioner
he
throws
out
a
pretty
strong
could
not
stand
were
elements
which
Jason
Collins
as
he
retires
after
a
of wliich was sent out to other papers
corded Senator Hanna have been al —go tJirough the fields, and touch the
those
eleven
men
did
not
and
conld
hint that no Democratic candidate most remarkaWe service—remarkable most unprecedented and tliore4s every villages and smaller towns at i>oints
by Brunswick correspondents^
not have put there themselves. There
It was 8.86 when the game began. were first of all the team work and who does not stand squarely on the for the fact that in the whole forty indication pf Republican success. where the danger from running down
Tliree o’clock was the hour appointed dash which Coach Thompson contri Kansas City platform, and who is not years there has not been a single case From the state of Washington comes pedestrians and frightening horses
would be reduced to a minimum.
but the special train was late and the buted. The defense was iron, but it what is called a Bryan man ought of loss of life among the passengers
the statement that even the Demoora For the present state of things the
Colby men delayed matters in order was wrought iron, and wrought by to be elected to office in New York orj^ntrnsted to his care.
tio leaders privately concede the state people have no one to blame but them
to carry their point for short halves. the steady hammering of the best sec
Bowdoin, from the fine condition of ond team Cobly has ever had. Night anywhere else.
to their opponents and that their cam selves. They have allowed their rep
The discovery of two more murders paign 18 merely perfunctory. Tlie resentatives to squander the public
its men, wanted to play the regulation after night the second team has faced
fyanohises, or by direct vote they
halves of 86 minutes, but Colby the ’varsity, and its contribution can
committed in Maine within a few
wanted shorter ones and the delay hardly be estimated. A third power It may not look well for the gover months, make a pretty black list for three representatives from Washington have welcomed the trolleys to the
are elected “at large,” as the state public roads, and these often the most
finally made the long halves impossi ful element was the splendid backing nor of New York to accuse an ex-govble, so the halves were finally settled the team has received from the college emor of making statements which are Maine for the last year. The last two has never been districted, and all of frequented.
The opposition to “speeded” auto
at 80 and 26 minutes.
this year. It may be truthfully said “absolute falsehoods,” but it looks a were in a region in which crimes of them will be Republicans. The chief mobiles
is becoming,effective; but the
Tlie writer of the above, a graduate that every man in college is playing good deal better than it did for the violence have been prevalent for sev interest in Washington, however, is folly
of allowing the trolley com
of Bowdoin, we fear, has allowed his football this season, either on the ex-govemrir to tell the lies in the first eral years. This is a region remote in tlie complexion of the ^legislature panies to economize on capital ex
or off of it, and we believe
enough from centers to make it possi which will elect a successor to Sena penses and win greater dividends by
love for hie Alma Mater and liis sore gridiron
that those who are playing off of it place. Mr. Hill made a mistake
ble for desperate characters to roam tor Turner, a Democrat. That the ocoup.ving the country and village
ness over the result of the game to deserve quite as much credit as any when he slandered Gov. Odell.
about and do their will with little next senator will be a Republican is roads, thisYolly still rages.
blind him to the ^true facts and al one else. 'We refer to men who are
lowed him to make an extremely par- working in restaurants in the place of Mr. Phinney honored Prof. i R. B. danger of interference from any an a foregone oonolusion and ex-Senator
’varsity men in order that the latter
tizan report of the game.
A COLBY MAN’S PROTEST.
my board at the training table and Hall of this city, Thursday night by thority of law. In many parts of it, Wilson and ex-Goveruor MoGraw are
As he saj's tlie game was to be called may have all their time and energy to playing two of the latter’s marches, too, no attention is paid to the law regarded as the leading candidates.
The
following letter has been writ
at throe o’clock but the train was late put into the line-up. We refer to the ‘.‘Waterville March” and the “New forbidding the sale of intoxicants and
On
Frida.y
last,
the
members
of
the
ten
by
a Oolby student protesting
arriving in Brunswick at 2.46. From freshmen who stand with towel and Colonial March. ’ ’ The former was many crimes spring from .resulting Anthracite Coal Strike Commission as against the unfair reports sent out bv
liniment
about
the
tables
in
the
gym
the depot ;o /the gymnasium and from nasium every night to see that no written about eight years ago and the drunkenness.
it Will hereafter be officially known, Brunswick reporters of Saturdav’s
that building to the field is a good 16 player leaves the building without a latter the past year. They are both
met at the White House and, after re Colby-Bowdoin football game:
The
work
on
Main
street
above
its
to 20 minutes walk. The game began rub-down. We refer to men who have fine marches and were splendidly ren
junction with Elm is slow, as aoad- ceiving instructions from the presi It is a source of much dissatisfac
at 8.86 which would allow the Colby given up their comfortable club-rooms dered.
among Colby men, that after
and gone elsewhere in order that the
amizing always is, but when it is dent and setting toda.y as the date.pf tion
team 30 to 36 minutes to put on suits, football men may have a house all to
having won such an overwhelming
their
first
formal
meeting,
were
en
listen to the last advice by Coach themselves and a good training table.
One of the methods employed to finished the stretch will be a fine ad tertained at luncheon today by Mr. victory over Bowdoin in Saturday’s
Colby should be roasted so
Thompson and et-captain Brooks, and And we do not forget that lusty cheer prove that Molinenx is innocent of the dition to the (Permanent* higliways of Roosevelt. The.v will first hear Pres game,
severely in the newspaper reports.
take the preliminary practice, which ing on the sidelines which sounded so crime of murder is to show that it is the city. It is probable that a cer ident Mitchell and the ojierators, or
Bowdoin never was defeated by
good t» the men clad in blue Satur
was as short a time as could well be. day.
going to cost a good deal to convict tain amount of macadamizing will their representatives, in regard to the Colby but that she came up with a
Bowdoin wished to play 36 minute
With this splendid college spirit, him. It is said a quarter of a million be done ever.y season hereafter as the time and place most convenient for Iiard luck story.
won the game fairly, square
halves because the
management and every man in line, let the “boys” dollars has already been spent in the city now owns everything necessary them to make their representations to lyColby
and honestly, with no fiukes and
to
the
process.
There
is
plenty’
of
see
to
it
that
,they
continue
to
“do
thought its team to be in better condi
the Commission. On their recom no tricks, except that trick of get
their best, ’ ’ arid we, that we continue attempt. New York can better afford
tion than Colby. Colby did not wish to “do the rest” until the last game to spend another quarter of a million stone to be had at reasonable rates, mendation the place and’ ■ dates of ting touchdowns.
They say'^'Watkins scored first on a
to play*^ the limit in a mid-season is played, and the last Maine college than to allow him to go free—if he is and the ernsher ought to be kept run future meetings 'lyill. be determined.
trick play, not so, it was the tackle
ning the greater jiart of the year. It
game. It is not customary and has has gone down before the blue and guilty.
It
is
impossible
to
foretell
how
long
back ' formation for an end run.
will not be necessary, ■ in all proba
never been done by Maine colleges. gray.
the Commission- will be engaged on “Wat” took the ball, they saw it was
bility,
to
make
so
extensive
a
job
of
In ail^the games reported in the Snnits labors but there is a geneial im to be an end run and laid for it, but
The addition of Col. C. D. Wright Not all thieves are as frank as the
day papers but one was played for the to the board of arbitrators on the coal old man who had charge ^ of a certain the work on other streets than Main, pression that its work will be com the little colored boy watched for a
dodged in and was off.
limit. As it^tnrned out the Colby strike insures the presence there of college professor’s summer house at as the traffic is less heavy, and less pleted in not less than three months hole,
The second time our fleet footed boy
depth
of
stone
surface
will
be
needed
men were in better condition to play a man'of great experience in regard Bar Harbor. When the' house was
and some set the time for completion ran 96 yards 'With no interference
long halves than ^owdoin. Colby to labor difficulties, of sound common opened fob the summer'certain tomato to withstand the wear. Macadamizing much earlier. , It is by no means prob whatever they say. Brave boys to let
played without change in the line-up sense and of acknowledged impar preserves of which the president was is a pretty oqstly way of building able that their report will be made to a man of 160 pounds skin their tackle
streets at the outset but in the end,
president in time to permit him to all alone and run 96 yards.
until within a ffew minutes of the tially and fair-mindedness.
very fond were missing. The keeper it is a great deal .4ichf«per than dirt the
embody their recommendations in liis Keene, Watkins and Levine they
close of. the game when one substitute
on being questioned about the missing
annual message and it is anticipated say played all the game or Colby. So
was put in f Bowdoin played 14 men
An ancient Republican politician in preserves braced himself against the roads, anU it is a'- thousand times that he will make the report the basis much the worse for Bowdoin if our
and at the end of the game at least Massachusetts is described in ihe door and said, “Yes, sir, I took more satisfactory. Paving, or maoad for a special message at some subse three men could win from the fifteen
they put on the field.
r‘ ■* ' ~ .
one of them had to be carried blubber papers as one of this year’s converts them tomatnssea ani I ain’t afeard to amizing, is absolutely essential to quent date.
“The game was a remarkably clean
Representative
F.
H.
Gillett
of
the
proper
maintenance
of
the
most
ing to the gymnasium.
to ■’Democracy. He voted for Bryan face my Maker on account o’ them
one. ’ ’ How about the time Watkins'
Massachusetts
came
to
Washington
and has been a brand new convert to tomattusses. I.took nm an’ I et um used of the city streets today.
one day last weOk to see the president ran around Bowdoin’s en'd in the first
and talked inteVO'Sfingly of the situa half and was tackled on the side line,
Biddeford-has more oases- of small Democracy every year since. There an’ they d-ane me good!”
This is the season of college secret tion in'his state. He said that the and three or four men jumped on him
pox and no pest house, so there are are drunkards and other sinners who
with their knees and tried to “kill
fraternity initiations, which, take victory of Mr. Foss, in securing the the coon,” as they were doaohed from
danger spots for weeks wherever a are converted with the same persis
nomination
in
the
tenth
district
on
a
A
practice
exists
in
this
state
now
their place among the most interest tariff reform platform, was of little the side lines? How about the whole
case is found. Watreville has no pest tency and frequency.
which, under different officials, might ing of Amerioaji) icollege oustoms. signiflc^ce and that there was littl<‘ team piling on him every time he was
house and there are no signs she -ever
General Manager Evans makes a easily become the source of great Following the ceremonies, there is tariff revision sentiment in the state. down till the officials threatened to
will have one.
put the first man out of the game who
positive, though guarded denial of scandal and corruption. A man is al always held nowadays a banquet at Contrary to expectations, there was did it again?
little
heard
of
imperialism
outside
of
Tlifere was not a play run after
There’s something^curions about the some of the stories about oontem- leged to have killed a moose in viola which the undergraduates usually a few districts and even in these it
got tlie ball in the first half,
presentation by the “starving min plated changes in the line of direct tion of law, penalty, a fine of $600 have a oliance to sit down beside failed to touch any resyionsive chord Colby
without thev were held and slugged.
and
costs.
The
state
game
commisamong
the
voters.
He
said
that
tbe
railroad
communication
between
Port
alumni
members
of
the
fratnreity
to
ers, ’ ’ who have not yet got to workRepublicans now had eleven out of A lemarkablv clean game for sure.
again, of a gold watch and a gold land and Bar Harbor, confining his sioner hunts upjthe man, collects the the edification of both. The alumnus the thirteen districts in the state and When did Philoon kick that goal?
badge set 'with diamonds to John denials to the particular despatch moneyj^and turns it over|to the proper sdes a pleasant vision of his own they had great hopes of carrying one It must have been in his dreams.
“Colby was held four times for
Mitchell. There must be a little shown him. So he says nothing about officials. That is all right, appwent- youth in the enthusiasm, of the.young more. Up to a sliort time ago they downs
Bowdoin three, ’ ’ but how,
the Bath bridge yarn or about cross ly, but suppose we had a game com men near hiin, and 'the callow fresh believed they would be able to carry about and
money left somewhere.
the time when Colby forced
ing the river at Richmond. But he missionei who was not above temp man listens with profit to words of both the Democratic districts but: the them back 20 yards twice, for' firstsituation had under|;one some change
The progress made in the present declares false the story that the rail tation. Suppose he got proot that t helpful oourisel from men who have and the nintli district was now cen- down within five minutes?
We have got a good team as Bow
moose
bad
been
killed
illegally,
went
done years before what he is just be ceded to' the Democrats. He said the
trial of the Molinenx case must sur road is thinking of turning Bar Har
doin is bound to admit, but there’s
to
the
man
who
killed
it,
settled
with
French
reclpocity
treaty
was
opposed
bor
travel
over
a
line
from
Rockland
ginning
to
do,'
and
who
can
x>oint
out
prise New York City. It has been
by the people of his state and that that same old spirit of telling half
pushed along as an important busi to Belfast and Buoksport, there to him for $260 and put the money ^in his to him some of the surest and best the
representatives of Massachusetts the story.
ness proceeding should be. instead of cross the Penobscot and connect with pocket. The moose killer saves $260 ways in which he may honor his fra in congress would feel compelled to “They gained' twice the ground.
did,” but where are their
being spread over six months- by the Bangor and. Buoksport line. This' and over and will keep his mouth shut ternity and his college at one and the work against its ratification because Colby
touchdowns? Sixteen to five tells a
wrangling and ridiculous sensation story that a great amount of travel and a fine opportunity for gain is same time. The withdrawal of the its provisions would prove seriously different storjr.
must be taken off the present main opened to the dishonest official. This alumni interest from Greek letter fra injurious to the state.
alism.
is proud of the showing made
latest reports from Nebraska Colby
line through Waterville and Bangor might easily hanpen under the present ternities, as from any other depart areThe
in the future all we want is aregarded as most interesting and and
The coal strike arbitration commis was absurd from the first. Manager system if the enforcement of the law ment of college life, would be a dis encouraging. It is felt that the Re fair show and if we win we’ll takecredit, while if we lose, we can
sion shows a commendable disposition Evans says in regard to the statement Was in the hands of any but honest tinct loss. But there is no danger of publicans will make practically a the
face defeat as manfully as if it were
clean
sweep,
notwithstanding
the
to get down to business at once, to that the present resources of tlie men.
this, for it constantly increases in
efforts of Mr. Bryan,- who is on the victory.J. PERLEY DUDLEY, 1903.
learivfacts and to avoid unnecessary Maine Central at Bangor will be taxed
the average small college community. stump. It is confidently stated that
delays as much as possible. Mon beyond their capacity in a short time,
Representative Burkitt will carry the
During the years of the Rebellion,
day both sides showed considerable on account of the-immense amount of apd for some time before and after,
first distribt by 8,600 majority, Mercer
WASHINGTON LETfER.
the second district by not less than a FROM THE COUNTY COURT HOUSE,
inclination to help them, and yet Mr, freight coming over the Bangor & the Boston Journal was a political
tlionsa^d, and McCarthy the third by ’’ Augusta,Oct. 58. (Special.)—Among
Mitchell and Mr. Baer were both Aroostook railroad: “IJcan say that power in New England. It was
no less than 600. Secretary Wilson
somewhat disposed to staild on their we are perfectly able to handle all the good newspaper and an ardent advo Speculation on the Complexion of the left Washintgon recently on the invi the rqal estate transfers recorded at
Next
House—The
Coal
Stnke'
Com
dignity. The leader of the operators business that comes through Bangor, cate of Republicanism. Since then
tation of Mr. Mercer and it is reported the olidc® the Kennebec registry of
is willing Mr. Mitchell rhould be and as far as we can see ahead shall it has seen ups and downs. It has mission Meeting—Reports from Ne spoke at Omaha and other points with deeds the past week were the followeffect. It has been tbe studious iqg: S. S. Brown of Waterville to
heard as a representative of the min be able to take care of it in the future almost always had one or two strong braska—Demand for American Farm good
effort of the president to render every Melvin J. Lyman of Benton, laud in
ers but not of the Miners’ Union, and witiiout the slightest trouble.”
proper assistance within his power to
special features but it has never Maohineiy in South Africa.
Mr. Mitchell, on the other side, seems
the Republican candidates throughout Benton, $226; Celanire Poulin to
been the all-around newspaper it was
country and between now and. Philip Poulin, both of ■ Waterville,
to value I recognition in his official
It is rather amusing to read some in the days of Rogers and Stockwell, (From Our Regular Correspondent.) the
election day at least three members of;
capacity almost as much as attaining of the newspaper correspondence from when Toby Candor was its young and
Washintgon, Oct. 27, 1902.—State the Cabinet will speak in New York; land, $200; Celanire Poulin to' Omer
the supposed ends of the strike. And the three Maine colleges outside of enterprising Maine correspondent. an^ governmental affairs in Washing According to a recent bulletin i^' Poulin, both of Waterville, land;
the coal-consuming public waits pa, Waterville in regard to their football Now it has fallen into the hands of ton have given place this week to in sued by the Bureau of Statistics, the Frank L. Besse to Roger F. Stinohtiently for the, strike to be ended- games with the Colby team. 'Uni Prank A. Munsey who will run it terest in the state campaigns, and American mule has proved an effective field, botli .of Clinton, land, $200;
agent of American plows and Tilly O. Wilson of * Waterville to
whicii it is not yet, although many versity of Maine has felt obliged to in conjunction with Munsey’s Maga every scrap of gossip reaching the na advance
now there is a large and constantly George L. Morse of, Pdrtland,. land at
people seem to think so. The public explain iter small score against what zine and his other newspapers tional capital is eagerly seized and increasing demand for American farm
does not care who is or is not' recog was then an undeveloped team, by Munsey who used to be an Augusta construed according to the political machinery, of various descriptions Waterville, $2400.
The jurors for the (Jotober term of
nized, if only justice is done and saying that lier team had an off day telegraph operator may make the affiliations of. the oonstmer. No seri from South Africa. The importation
of farm machinery has increased from
work goes on.
and did not play its game but will paper pay but it will not be the old ous anxiety as to the complexion of $178,886 in 1902 to $1,066,460 in 1002 the supreihe judicial court for Kenne
“walk right oyer Qolby” next time. Boston Joarnal.
the next House is felt, although it is and .with tbe increased prosperity of bec county reported for duty at the
Bowdoin
lays
her
defeat
to
Watkins;
admitted
that there is danger that in South African industries there is court house at 10 o’clock Monday
The prominent, and really very able
Tliere is a little hint of trouble some states the Democrats will cut opened up a large field for the enter- morning. The panel consists pf 80,
advocate of female suffrage who died that she outplayed Colby, had better
pri^ng'American manufacturer.
among whom are tbe following:
better interference, from the coal regions which may or down majorities unless the Republi
the other,day, Mrs. Stanton, was the team work,
Frank J, Allen, J. P. Giroux, Rosooo
woman who found the Bible was carried the ball farther, held for may not presage partial disappoint cans “wake up” and come to the prills
against her and so decided to rewrite downs more times, etc., but still was ment of the present hopes of the pub and vote. There is no dissatisfaction TROLLEY LINES ON COUNTRY Hanson, Linn M. Robbins, .F. M.
Wheeler, Waterville; F. L. Webber,
ROADS.
he Bible, and get one more favorable not able to prevent Colby’s making lic. The situation reminds those who with the administration {but so gen
o her side. Only a fortnight ago three touchdowns and orily getting heard Chief Arthur of the Locomo eral is the prosperity that it has been That a trolley car should come WinslOw; G. F. Tarbell, Benton;
Mrs. Stanton wrote; “Inasmuch as one herself, and that in the dark; and tive Engineers a few weeks ago, of impossible to scare up any enthusiasm clanging down upon a procession of Willis B. Crosby, Vassalboro; Arthur
the Bible degrades woman and in in all on account of Watkins. And now his objections to sylnpathetio strikes. and the only real danger to Republi carriages and horsemen on the public W. Leonard, Oakland; Myriok Peasnumerable passages teaches her ab comes a Bates man in the Lewiston The men who are unhappy now are can prospects lies in the indifference highway, warning them to clear the lee, Albion; Demeritt L. Sawtelle,
solute snbjeotion to man in all rela Journal and says tliat “with this well paid mechanics who were in the and ingratitude of men who if .they track on peril of life, and that, the Sidney. Of these Hanson, Sawtelle,
tions in the state, i;he church, the team, Bates fully expects to win from employ of the coal companies and voted at all would vote the Republi motorman, after the death of one of Leonard and Tarb.ell were excused
home and the whole world of work, Bowdoin and to stand off U. of M. It threw up their jobs in order to help can ticket
the party, the frightful injury of an from secyioe.
the
striking
miners.
But
their
places
is
belived
here
that
Bates
played
her
Qhairman ^Babcock has so far re other, and lesser inj^ to still others
it is to her interest that the Bible, in
its present form, should be taken poorest, dumbest 'game with Colby have long been filled and though frained from making estimates on should proclaim his '‘right offway”
MbttienI!
from the schools and from tlie rising and that Colby played phenomenally they demand that the companies shall New York state, but a gentleman at with prompt effrontery, is only- an in
-TBB BSarhF AL^discharge
men
who
are
vrorking
for
strong
for
her.
She
was
fortunate
in
tached
to
Republican
head<inarters
is
generation of boys, as it teaches les
cident, says a writer in the Oentury
sons of disrespeot for the mothers of her ifiAys. wh|le Bates fqmbled at them faithfully it is not likely to be authority for the statement that, con-, MogaBinCi^ of an extraordinary state of
the raoe.” Yet there are advocates critical times and lost chances which done. They have good situations and ceding the Democrats all the doubtful things which has sprung up In a few
of “the oanse” by thousands who she might uirer lose again. ” Isn't it out of sympathy for somebody else dlstriots, the state will send to Wash years with regard to our’ streets and
argue that the ^Bible favors their strange that Colby has been able to rMigned them. Now th^ must be ington a majority of twenty-flye rep-, toads. These hi^e been invaded,
resigned to the situation.
-win a single game?
resentatiyes, while if BepubliMU^ ^th a rapidity that is dumfonnding,
aide.'^^
—
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RVYS IT WAS ACOIDBNTAL.
Frank J. Severy, Oolby 1900, is in
MOTHER AND CHII.D DEAD.
the Boston Oity Hospital suffering
Vermont Boy Fled From Homo When
Bnrned by Exploding Lamp Which
from diphtheria.
Brother Died From Pistol Wound
Baby Caused to (ivortiirn.
H. H. Bryant name down from Pat Miss Lottie Wrigley, stenographer,
South Londonderry, Vt., Get. 28.—&
Lowell, Mass., Oct. 28.—.Mrs. Will
has entered the employ of the Sawyer
ten Saturday with a deer.
To
Mitchell
Appearing
as
Rspresent. Melvin .lohnsoii, aged 15, for whom#
Publishing Company.
iam
Golden,
27
years
old,
and
her
.nNew Topics For Argument Presented
Mrs. A. M. Fnlsifer is visitinK
I fully 100 men nml boys searched Sun-j
fant daughter, Jennie, aged 2 years,
Judge E. O. Beane and wife of
ative of Miners' Union.
friends in Anbnrn for a few days.
by Colombian Government.
day, fearing that he had killed hen-*
Readfield are the guests of Mr. and
•were
burned
to
death
last
night
The
Mrs. Timothy O’Donnell is very Mrs. W. D. Haines, Spring street.
self
as a swiuel to the death of his!
mother was preparing supper shortly
low at her home on Ohaplin street.
f .J
younger
brother, Clifford, by a bullet i
before 0 o’clock, when the baby,
Miss Alioe Towne, Colby, ’08, who Prof. O. B. St'tson’s former resi
wonnil, has been located at Man-J
COMMISSION’S
PLANS
OUTLINEp.
seated
In
n
carriage
"lear
the
tt
ble,
chi‘8ter, 12 tidies from here. He claims !
has been dangerously 111 with t>phoid dence on Elm street has been taken, RESPONSE TO CANAL PROPOSITION pulled at the table cloth aud uiiset the
furnished, by Mr. Sperry H. Locke
that Ills brother waa accidentally shot. I
fever, is reported much better.
lamp, an explosion resulting in ■VN-hIch
An liuiulry liITo tbo circumstances will j
Mrs. Golden and Jennio were tcTlbly
Prof. Roberts of Colby leotures in who will reside there this winter.
be held.
Will
First
Inrestig^ate
Condi
burned.
.Mrs.
Golden
ran
to
the
door
Anbnrn Thursday under the auspices Mrs. A. A. Higgins, until recently Rejects Certain Portions of
The shoottag.Qe.curriHl In tho chamber
and
stood
for
several
minutes
with
her
resident'at
No.
18
Western
avenue,
of the Woman’s Literary.Union.
tions In Coal Region.
occupied
by the brothers In the John
clothes
blazing.
After
her
clothes
Proposed
Treaty.
Harry Hinds will shortly move to goes to California this week for an
son home. On Sunday Mrs. .Tohnsou
had been destroyed she sank to the
extended
stay
with
members
of
her
called upstairs to her sons, aud Mel- :
'Gardiner where he has secured work
8!eps In a half unconscious state.
vin, the elder, nnsweroil. A moment t
in the Hollingsworth & Whitney mill. family.
■When nelghliors arrh'cd they found
Washington, Oct. 28.—Tho .millmelt j Inter, Mrs. Johnson noticed, n jar as |
Washington, Oct. 28.—The long ex her Inquiring if her baby had cscMcd
Robert Stobie, foreman, and Will Charles Cobb of this oit.y has had
coni
strike eoininlaslon .vestenlny, In If something lieavy had fnlien In tho '
pected response of the Colombian gov Injury. Mother and child were tinlen
Smith, boss carpenter, of the Hol his pension increased to flO
the
hearing
room of the interstiirc eoin- chamber and Melvin came down /
month.
A
pension
of
|12
per
month
to
the
Lowell
hospital,
where
the
child
ernment to the proposition made by the
lingsworth <fc Whitney mill, are away
meree
cominisslon,
held lt.s first con stairs and went out without saying a >
died
at
0
o'clock
and
the
mother
at
9:30.
has
been
granted
to
William
Gullifer
state department for the negotiation
on hunting trips up river. „
word.
^
of Winslow.
of a colnal treaty, on the Hues of tho IRISH QUESTION IN COMMONS. ference with the parties to the eo iMrs. .Tohnson went up stairs, and
Gardineb Reiwrler-Jourral:—Waiertroversy In the anthracite ngUnis. found Clifford on tho floor with a biil-|
ville thinks it is a good place for con There has been some talk of another Spooner act, has reached Washing
London, Oct 28.—,Vn Impassloneil There was a full represen'tatlou of let' hole In the temple. Ho died In a j
ventions and sooiety meetings, with football game between Oolby and
its new oity hall. It is, and it has a Bowdoiu on Thanksgiving day, to ton and was presented to the state de condemnation of British rule In Ire both operators and niinera, ,iiui niein- few minutes, Melvin had disappeared, j
•way of getting what it ■vyauts, too.
partment yesterday by Mr. Herran, the land was again hoard last night from bers of the press and a miinbi r of Nelghlxirs were notified and :he '
a
^ be played on neutral grounds. If
the Nationalist section of the house other Interested parties were ineseiit. search IxH'iune geneniL
secretary
of the Colombian legation.
Professors Beok and Hedmau of Bowdoin has any desire to redeem
i
Colby attended the sessions of the litfself there will be no diffioulty in
It Is difficult to learn the exact un of coinnions. The proceedings were The proceedings eovere<l about two
An oxaniinntion of tho wound In.'
derstanding of the nature of this com occasionally Interrupted by the taunts hours’ time, and were given up entirely Clifford .lohn.son's head disclosed Iho''
Maine Association of , colleges and hanging a game.
preparatory schools at Augusta Fri ’Mr. Fernald D. Sawyer, a graduate munication, but it Is kuown that it is with 'Which these s»-onea are regnl.irly to a discussion of the lime and method fact that It was made with a revolver
not -altogether an uiuiunlified accept aceoinpnnled. IVlth tho asslstauon of
proceeding with the proposir, In I bullet. No ri'volver could be found;.
day night.
of Colby in the class of 1900 and who ance of the state deiKirtmenfs proposi a miniheitof Liberal members, (he Na- of
• anil It waa supposed that Melvin Imd.
vestigation.
Another man has been suffering from went to the Philippines as a teacher, tion, It Is, however, friendly and tlon.nlists mustered, sufficient votes to
.
The commission decided to begin its •carried it away with him.
the bite of a big dog lately, Mr. Pieroe, is now employed in the auditor’s dignified In tone, and does not close penult WUllain O’Brien to move an work next Thursday, tlie first days of I In the aliseneo of any known (luarthe bill distributor who was attacked office of the Maine Central Railroad negotiations by any moans, though It adjourninont of the house for (he pii:*- tlie Investigiition to be devoti'd to a I rel between the brothers, the parent*
and had his leg injured by one at in Portland. He was married in unquestionably sets back the date of pose of discussing the proclainatlo.i of physical exiiinimitlon of the mines and and all who know the family werc'
Oakland.
Gray last week to Miss. Susie Agues final agreement by opening up oew the crimes act In Irelaii'l. Mr O'Brl'n's the homes of tho miners, st,i!ting In eonvineisl that tho shooting must haw
motion was finally defeated by 215 the riclnlty'of iSeninton. 'I’he cntl.'e been accidental. Fearing that. In lil«,
topics for argument.
Hall
of that town.
Miss Harriet M. Drake, Colby 1906,
votes to 121.
For
one
thing
tlie
Colombian
govern
I grief, Melvin "miglit iiave taken Id#
anthracite field will Ih> covered.
entertained, a party of friends at
ment now is entirely dissatisfied with
GOING
TO
SOUTH
AFRICA.
: own llf(> wltli the wea|ion, Mr. .lolinso'i
There
was
eoiisidemble'
dlsenssion
LABOR
RIOT
IN
CHICAGO.
whist Friday evening. Refreshments
the small amount of tho payment to be
over a pro|)osltlon made hy the com j seenrtHl a hloodhound, Inif th(> ani-nul
were served and all report a most en Chamberlain AVill Make a Personal In made to It by the United States ur.tler
Chic.ago, Oct. 28.—In.a riot i'cslerdny, mission to hiivoe.xporl ageountiints nji- I could not find tlie Imy’s tracks. .MI
joyable evening.
the terms of the protocol which It la caused by the American posting polnted to audit statements of wages night aud most of the day, tlie seurcii
vestigation of Conditions.
Mr. Charles W. Mathews wont to
proposed to use as the basis of the service’s attempt to post bills by ^he and classKh-atlon of miners to bo made by iielghlHirs eoiitlyned.
^
Owl’s Head Monday. When he London, Oct. 27.—It is oltii liy .an treaty. This sum Is 87,000,0fe0. Co use of non-union labor, seven men by the op«-rators for tbo use of tlie
TITLE PEDDLER ON TRIAL.
returns, which will be the latter part nounced that Coioulai Secretary Cliaiii- lombia ■wants at least $10,000,900. were severely Injured and a riot call commission. lint no result was rcaciied
of the week, he will be accompanied beriain has decided personally to visit Moreover, the original proposal looked ■was sent in. More than 800 persons on this {wlnt hej'ond (hi> annoimcement
Prague, Oct. 2.S.—Tiie trial hashegim.'
by his mother, Mrs. O. K. Mathews. South Africa and examine on the spot to a wait for 14 years before begin gathered and many of them, assisted by tho cliairmaii of tho eoinmi.'ision’s here of Alois .Mueller and I’cier Xovt
Dr. Latham True who has been re the problems presented by the termina ning the payment orauininl rental, the the union men In stopping the work. Intention to appoint such an aecountant
fk^hloeta on ehnrges of trnffickliirt la
elected ooudnctor of the Festival tion of the war and the settlement of amount of ■which was to be then fixed ■M'hen the police arrived the uon-uu , In case his" s'ervlces alioiild bo found , forged patents of nobility. It la al
chorus in this city has been elected affalrs'ln t^e new colonies. King Ed: by mutual agreement. Colombia now jnen had surrendered their wagons and neci.'qpnry.
leged that Mueller has duped thi> buy
During the progress of the meeting ers
conductor of. those at Bangor and Au ward has given his approval of tlds asks the United States to agree at once escaped from the shower of missiles.
of such patents to the oxlimt of
to
a
fhmp
yearly
payment
of
$600,000,
gusta. It is thought he will deoline plan, which, it Is said, has also the full which will considerably Increase the Only two bills were posted and those Mr. Mitchell, as tin* representative of $100,000. Mueller Is an eeonoiiile ex
the
miners,
presentisl
a
eoi)y
of
the
were
torn
down
by
the
sympathizers
the Bangor offer and arrange to accept approval of Premier Balfour and the Immediate cost of the enterprise.
of tlie striking bill posters.
The original declarnUon of the miners ns port, ti4 years of ngi*. T’ivciitj-threo
cabinet.
that fropi the. Augusta chorus.
The
Colombian
government
clings
to
crowd dispersed upon the appearance formulated by tho Shamokin conven separate charges hnvi. been brought
Mr. Chamberlain proposes to start
ngaln.st him, involving over 100 for
The venerable Prof. Samuel K.
its
contention
that
it
has
no
constltjof
the police and no arrests were made. tion, ua^lie hiisls of the ■Jemands of the geries
South Africa toward the end of tlonal authority to alienate any Co
of state documents, Iwiperinl
Smith has been quite ill recently at for
miners. I'lils demand Is first, for an
November and to return the early part
his home on College avenue. His of March. His visit will embrace the lombian territory and reiterates that TREATY REJECTED BY CUBA. Increase of 20 ptircent In wages of rescripts an<l certllleiites of births,
marriages and deaths. His clients In
• wife was also siok at the same time. cape, Natal, the Orange River colony the best It can do to meet the language
those not engaged by the diiy.secoid, cluded
Havana,
Oct.
28.—The
prcpqUtd
well known officials.
of
the
Spooner
get,
which
looks
to
Both are now more comfortable and a,nd the Trans^kal. He hopes to have
treaty between the Uidted Slates and a reduction of 20 percent In working
are able to sit up. Prof. Smith grad an opportunity to confer while In South perpetual control by the United States Cuba has been returned to Wasnlng- hours of those engaged hy the day;
WANTED IN CANADA.
over the canal strip, is to make a IQOuated from the college one year in ad Africa with representatives of all the year
ton by mall. With the treaty was sent third, the payment for coal mined by
lease,
with
a
distinct
stipulation
Lincoln, Neb., Oct. 28.r-On authority
vance of the late Hon. Josiah H. different interests concerned and to that the same shall be renewable by a counter-proposition from the gove-n- weight at a minimum rate of GO cents
consider their views in his future policy. the United States at the expiration of ment of Cuba to that of the United per top of 2240 pounds; fourth, ii wage of extradition papers Issued at WnslH
Drummond.
It Is said that Lord Milner has been the first century.
John Frederick, Thomas Nelligan
States, the nature of which Is not agreement between the operators and Ingtnri Roliert Thompson, a convict in
miners for an adjustment of ■wages. the Nebraska fMinltentlary whoso term
known,
but it Is understood that Presi tbe
and William Marsden, three wander consulted with regard to Mr. Cham
One obetatfle which,' it is believed,
Mr.
Baer, on the part of the coal op oxpireil yesterday, was turned over to
berlain’s
trip
and
that
he
cordially
welers from ■where they oonld not tell,
■will inteffoce somewhat with the im dent Palma say's that the acceptance erators, took exception to Mr. Mitch officials from Canada, who started
••Somes the idea.
mediate resumption of negotiations of of the propositions made by the ell’s appearance before the commis •with him for Toronto. He was chained
were before Judge Shaw Saturday
for drunkenness, and were fined $3 WILLARD TELLS HIS STORY. the treaty, is the feeling aroused ,ln United States would be ruinous to sion ns a representative of the Mine to one of the otileers. Thompson, ac
Colombia by the actions of American, Cuba, as it would result In a large re Workers’ union,.but said thni be had cording to tho Canadian offloliils. Is a
and oosta In default of payment all
duction of tb^ ctistomB revenue of tho
no objection to his presence ns n repre dcH|>erado and one of Caniida’iv worst
were committed to jail. Louis Tal- Laconia, N. H., Oct. 27.—Israel Wil naval officers during the recent reyo,-;, Uland.
lutionary movements there. Tbesoare*
lard,
aged
13,iwho
was
a
companion
of
sentative of the strikers as sutb In criminals.
lonse also appeared on the same
Ara Bunker, the victim of the shooting declared to have been bitterly re
SARA CAN FORGET.
their individual capacity. The com
charge and was given 30 days and affair
VISIT WILL DO GOOD.
at Belmont, admits that he was sented In Bogota, where it was felt the
mission made no attempt to scltle tho
costa
the cause of the shooting and that It American officers had exceeded their
controversy,
but.lt
was
made
apparent
Berlin,
Oct.
28.—Sara
Bernhardt
for
Rev. O. A. S. Mayberry of this.oity was an accident. He says that him authority In interfering with the trans
London, Oct. 28.—The Afrlcaii fradathe recognition of the Miners’
preached an interesting sermon, the self. and Bunker were 'Wending their portatioiiOSf OMotublan soldiers across the first time since 1870, played In that
section
of the Liverpool Chamber of
Germany last night. She appeared In union will be nn Important and knotty
Bath Times says, before the' Advent way through a thicket of underbrush the Isthmian railway—a right the “Fedora” at the 'Royal theatre, before problem for tho arbltrntars.
Oommerce lias eonvoyed ussuriiiicos tostate conference in that oity at the when he stubbed -his toe and fell.. His Colombian officials have asserted is an assemblage of members of tho no
After consulting the mciubers of tho Mr. Clmniherlaln that his visit to South .
Friday evening session. Mr. May fowling piece was discharged and guaranteed them by treaty. Tho con bility and the first social personages commission, President Gray aimnunced Africa will result In the gleatest beneberry was-chosen a member- of- the Bunker received the full charge at the troversy growitiig out of the attitude of Berlin. At the end of each .act she that It would-liegln Its Inspection next flt, to the commerce of South Afrlca“
committee on ordination and license base of the right lung. It is the opin of those officers Was taken up by tho was recalled four or five times, and at Thursday, commencing Us work In and In Improvement of the relations
Colombian state department with
of ministers and also a delegate, to the ion of. the surgeomKthat death from United States Minister Hart at Bo the close of the performance, after district No. 1, In vvhich tlie city of existing between South Africa .and^
Groat Brltgln.
hemorrhage resulted in a few minutes.
her sixth recall, and surrounded by a Scranton Is Ibctitikl.
Advent Publioation society.
gota, and so far as known has not yet mass of flowers and wreaths, she said:
While the subject was up. Mr. Baer
Officer Woodbury distinguished RAID ON NATIONAL LEAGUE. been definitely settled. The question
STUDENTS ON STRIKE..
“If statesmeo can forget, so can I.”
said that the 'mine operators would
himself Tuesdayby
taking, un
at issue touches the question of sov
I .“
Chicago, Oct. 27.—The players signed ereignty and hks an important bear ALLEGED MISTAKE OF NURSES. furnish all facilities at their com
Lansing, Mich., OcL 28.-The stu
aided, two intoxicated men to the
mand
to
enable
the
commission
to
by
American
league
teams
for
next
sea
dents at tho Mlchlg.m Agruciiltural
ing on the pending subject.
station at one time. And the funny
Its investigation thorough, college, numbering about 1000, went on
son have been announced from Presi
Walltham, Mass., Oct 28.—Mrs. Elisa make
part of it was that one of the men, dent
adding
that
they
would
place
a
spe
Johnson’s office. Nineteen of the
WADSWORTH’S REWARD.
beth M. Haggard brought sult'for |20,- cial train at the disposal of tlie coin- strike yesterday, owing to tho sus
who does not belong in town, carried National league's most brilliant stars
pension of 17 of their number for par
000 against the Waltham training
two quart bottles of whiskey under have gone over to the Johnson forces
Shenandoah, Pa., Oct. 28,—Upon the school for nurses yesterday, alleging mlsslon,. providing also for tho ac ticipation In a freshiuan-sophoiDor*'
his arm whioh he probably said good for next year and the champion Pitts recommendation of Major General that •while an Inmate at the Institu commodation of a representative of rush. President Snyder says that th»
bye to when the station was teaohed. burg team has been absolutely riddled Miller, Colonel Rutledge last night tion the plaintiff waa given carbolic the miners.
faculty means to stqnd Him, in lt»
public meeUng of the conimls- position.
There was.an alarm of fire from box to form the club which will represent promoted Arthur Wadsworth ftopi a acid by mistake while being treated ■
M about 20 minutes of eleven Sunday New York In the American league private to sergeant Wadsworth shot for typhoid fever and malaria. The ■ion^en came to a close and the com-r**
A GREAT HIDING PLACE,
forenoon. The chimney in 'J. A. circuit. Aside from the wholesale raid and killed William Durham one night husband of the plaintiff also has filed mluffioers retired for tno purpose of
private
consultation.
They
first
took
Davison’s house on Nndd street took on Pittsburg several of the other Na ■while on guard duty. Durham did uot a salt in $5000 Ip connection with the up the question which had been raised
Philadelphia, Oct. 28.—EiuanneH
heed the warning to halt given by case.
—
fire, and sparks from it set fire to the tional clubs have suffered.
by the proffer of a special train hy Mr. Johnson, colored, -employed as a la- ■
Wadsworth. Miller says the promo
B
illed
on
the
stage
.
shingles on the roof. The damage
Baer and unaffiniously decided not fo borer ut the city flltraUon plant here^
FISHERMEN’S PRIZE. '*1
tion of Wadsworth is a reward for
was confined to the roof as the fire
accept the.train. ’The excha'nge of yas arrested yesterday on suspieloik
the faithful performance of duty.
Cold Spring Harbor, N. Y., Oct. 27.—
did not burn through it. This was
Portsmouth, N. H., Oct. 28.—Schooner views which followed brought out Ihe af baling murjigre^ a man ob,Olinton,.
MOB AFTER BOERS.
the first alarm of fire here for two John Volknian was accidentally shot
Medford, lumber laden, Bangor for fact that the commissioners expect Mass,, In 1807i- Seven murder tua-*'
and killed Saturday night on the stage
§oston, was picked up about'16 miles personally to pay ky of tholr ex pects have been arrbated at the flltra-mouths. Now look out for more.
Lopdon, Oct 28.—The Eour cotn- south of the Isles of Shoals by the penses, nMoptlngiu) favoMon^relylTg tlon plant during the present year.
Thespian hall by Charles Melnet of
The new court room at the new oity of
a’traveiling medicine company. One of nandere, Riitzlnger, Fouciie end
building is ready for' occupancy. Be the star features of the show was Joubert, after addressing a meeting at fishing schooner Eliza Bennett, and on the government to lelmburse them
DRANK OARBOLIO ACID.
sides the main room there are two Melnet’s feat of shooting an apple Cambridge last night bad a narrow towed Into this harbor. The Medford If so dispoB^,
Ofilc'laf stenographers to report the
She sprang
other rooms, one for the judge. and from the head of some person, and escape from the angry crowd of people bad been abandoned.
Westfield, Mass., OcL 28.—Mfs; Louli"
aleak
and
waa
deserted
by
the
crew.
proceedings
of the commission and olso M. Dewey, 32, committed suicide vssthe other for the jury. The main Volkman volunteered to allow the ap that bad listened to their speeches. When picked up she was full of water,
to act as secretaries for membors of torday by taking carbolic aeld.
room has been carpeted, and is pro ple to be placed on his head. Volk Krftzlnger was obliged to scale a wall but b«r deckload kept her afloat
the commission were appointed.
was the wife of Louis M. Dowey, the
to
get
away,
while
the
others
were
man
was
shot
in
the
forehead
and
died
nounced first class in 6very way,
genealogist who wrote the history of
PBIEMIER SEEKS ARBITRATION.
BUT FEW IDLE MINES,
while the other rooms will furnish •within an hour. Meinet is held on a escorted to-thelr hotel by the police.
tho Dewey family. Mr. Dewey be
ample aooommodations for those for ^harge of manslaughter.
«AN’T REMAIN IN FUANOE.
lieves
that desfiondeney was tbc(ause
Paris,
Oct
28.—^Another
meeting
be-'
NO
ARMS
R
IRISH.
Wllkaabarre,
Pa.,
Oct
28.-More%Bl
; whom they are intended. The ses
twesm Premier Combes and the nn« was mined and more men were em of bis wife’s suicide.
^rlB, Oct 28.—Burna, an American tlonal Qommitteo of striking mlusn
sions of both the superior and munici London, Oct. 27.—The apprehension
horseman, ■who was recently expelled was held here yesterday, bntno definite ployed In mining it yesterday than any ^BIGGER THAN A YICEROY.
pal courts will be held here.
with which the government views the
day since the mlk'ea In the anthracite
—O. W. Davis, H. M. Soule, E. J. condition of Ireland can bo judge<l from France aftffr investigations of tbo results were obtained. The negotia region resumed w*rk, Th6 only dlsTien Tsln, Oct. 28.—Yuan Shi KeV
alleged
turf
scandals,
having
returned
Lawrenoe, A. B. Page, B. A. Nye'and from the fact ^hat the chief constable
tions between the French premier and Mctatbat lag behind In the output sre governor
of Pe-Ohl-Ll provlnco, haa
to
tkl|i
country
In
the
expectation
that
the mine o'wners looking toward ar Lehigh and Mb hahoy. 'The individual
A. F. Gerald, .directors of the Port of Birmingham has issued a warning
his
ease
would
be
reheard,
the
minister
been
appointed
minister of commerce
land & Brunswick Street Railway to all arm and ammunition manu of the Interior directed that he be bitration are still In progress.
.,op«ratorB ana their employes In those of the Chinese empire. He will have
districts are still at loggerheads.
In snprems control over Plinfs, r^lfoedAi
Oo., aooompanied by J. Walter Davis facturers not to sell goods for ship at one# expelled again. Burns will
HAD THREE WIVER
the Ladkayanna and Wyoming re telegraphs and commeroial Buffers aqd
and L. E. G. Green of Boston, went ment to the' proclaimed districts' • of ba condneted to'the frontier today.
all the collieries are in opera greater power than any viceroy luia
over the road from Brunswick to Ireland. Even to such parts of Ire
Baltimore, Oct .28.—Ephraim Skor- gions
land
as
are
not
proclaimed,
shipments
GRAIFE
ROBBERS
HELD.
tion
with
the e^pUori of a few which ever possessed.
^
Yarmouth Frjday, and were well
man, charged with bigamy, on being
of arms must bb clearly marked as
are still undf^b^water, and heavy trains
confronted
by
the
three
women
he
bad
pleased yith what they saw. ^ The such, under pain of stringent penalties.
Indianapolis, Oct 28.—As tho result married, pleaded guilty lU' cxiirt yes of coal -vtrere moved rapidly t,o seiiA PECULIAR FATALITY.
new closed oars for fhe road have ar
of the investigation by the grand Jury terday. One of these be married in boardjmlnts. The miners and laborers
WITS NEW TASK.
rived and are thoroughly modern in
JBellefontaln,
O., Oct 2a—A| a bal^
of the wholesale robbery of graves in Ruula, one in Boston aqd one In Balti who left the region during the strike
game'
yesterday
Thomas WoJker waa'
every way,' being done in the P^eemetsrles about Indianapolis, four In
•re returning la large pnmbers.
Pekin, Oct 27.—An edict has been dicted pbyalolans gave bonds yesterday more
man colors, baggage, smoking and
• The Eighth and Ninth regiments of passing an open knife to a compauleu ■
Issued appointing Minister Wu Ting for tkcdr appearance for trlrfl, six
toilet apartments.
tbo state militia which are stationed in ■ben a foul ball struok his band and ^
Fang to succeed Sbeng as commis Btgroea anterod pleat of not gull^ and 18000 MOBB FOR IRISQ CAUSE. tho Wyoming and lAckawanna val drove tbe blade Intd his side, sovtiing!
Everybody looks with favor upon sioner
of the new commercial treatiee
artery. Walker died almost In*,
Pblladelpbla, Oct 28.—Advocates of leys have nothing to do these days an
the suggestion of The Mail that the negotiations. Sbeng resigned this of tha caaa of Dr. J. 0. Alexander waa set
stantly.
for
trial
NO
t. 17.
and
Urn®
Is
bnnilng
heavily
on
the
Irlab liberW last night extended a wel
portraits of the former Mayors of the fice to bury bis father, who died last
THE WEATHER
Oity should be secured and placed in Friday, and to perform other filial du fa|TTX4BR8 MOVING WESTWARD. come to' tbe Irieb'^'parllamoatary on- bands* of the soldiers.
.Teya. Abont $8000 in aobacriptlona THEFT IN BOSTON OHUROH.
the Oity building. The trouble is to ties.
Almanac, Wtdnui^, 0«t 20l.
Oblcago, Oct 28.-Tbe Record-Herald waa raised for the United Irlah leagua
get the first picture as oar Mayors
Bun rlses-6:18; sets—4j48.
dafenae
fund.
HANGED
HIMSELF
IN
WOODS.
■WO! Between 40,000 and 60,000 colBoston, Oct 28.—Seven of the silver Moon rises—4:24 s. m.
^ve been modest men and are averse
ariata bars gona Into the. far westura,
platee
naed in tbe oomtnonloa service High 'water-0:80 a. m.} 10 p. nr.
UBOPOBD
TO
VISIT
US.
to taking the lead in such a matter.
Bangor, Me., Oct 27.—The body of
la Tremont tomple^bavp been, stolen
Gardiner has had more than twice as Franklin B. Brown, an inmate of the aertbwaatem and aontbwefrtam statea
Tbe northern distnrbanau haa movttf |
~ tbe montha t •sptember aid
iMdoB, Oct 2S^Klnf'fiMpeId,'Mya drom tbe room in vrlileb they were kept
many Mayors as this oity imd more insane hospital bere.tivbo disappeared Oilebar.
Tbe moremat^ of laa»> tho Bmisela eerreapondent of The ^ manor ^eere. Tbe thief probably northeastward beysod tbe field el ub-1
■ervatlon. The gntt dlsburbnnee to
than half of them are dead* but she from tl^at Institution pn Oct 12, vras
and aattiwa baa utm btfbaa Daily Expreaa, baa proulaod Cemmla- aappeeed tbe plates to be solid sliver, Moving northeastailj aleng Vie At
expects before a great while to haVd^ fonnd in the woods near the'bofpltsl
w smt la tba fitateii: of yraatate Mmur Walah to Tlslt Ua It iMlsaiIt la said they ate only pattly at lantic coast ThoN irtU be lato to
a piotuie of every one of them to yesterday. He bad committed snldde
HM meteL
'
(fevr England.
bir
hanging.
'
batig in her Oity HalL
~ •
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A. M. nichardd has returned from a SOUND AS A DOLLAR
visit of a few days in Boston.
That is the resuif of a course
, David A. Simpson will leave in a
of
treatment
with Scott’s Emul
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Kitohiii- 'left few {lays for an extended stay in Cal
ifornia.
Tuesday for Jaeksonville, Fla., whore
sion. We have special refer
W. F. Bodge, tioket agent at the
they will si end the winter.
ence to persons with .weak
Mrs. Edwin Towne left thisTlmrsday Maine Central station, is taking a
lungs
and sensitive throats. ^
atfernoon for a visit in Bangor to her short vacation.
A. O. Lombard, inventor of the
daughter, Mrs. ,E. E. Goodrich.
Scott’s Emulsion does some
0. P. Dunham and wife of North Lombard log hauler, has gone to Bos things better than others. This
Paris are tlie guests of Mr. and Mrs. ton on a business trip.
It has a pe-’
Miss Grace Bnrrill is at tier home in is one of them.
H. B. Dunham for a tew days.
this
city
on
a
two
weeks’
vacation
culiar action on the throat and
The funeral services over the re
mains of the late John Mullen ^oo- from Poland Springs.
lungs which gives
them
Cake, doughnuts and cookies are on
onrred Friday afternoon at 1 o’olock.
Horace Perkins has purchased of D. sale every Saturday afternoon and strength and makes them tough.
That’s how Scott’s Emulsion
D. Stewart two houses and the land evening at the Woman's association
upon which they set on Union street. rooms. '
out coughs, colds and
drives
Henry M. Soule of Davis & Moule,
Dr. A. E. Bessey and Dr. E. L.
Jones have ourohascd of Edward Ware who has been in the oity several days brOTchitis. It keeps them out,
the Sloper oottage, so called, at Gre^t on corporation business, left Fri too.
Pond.
"
__ day morhing for Boston.
We*n send yon a little to try, if you like.
Bassett & Eaton have installed a The members of Court Sebastioook, SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl street, New York,
-new set of hay scdles near their plaoe I. O. F., are getting ready for, their
of business in Winslow, these taking fair which 'is to be held Nov. 26. On BADLY NIPPED AT HIS OWN GAME.
that date tli,e play, “Uncle Si’’ will
the plaoe of the old set.
be-igiven by the I O. F. Dramatic
'""Miss Helen Smith, who has been club.
“ Klondike King ” Loses $63,500 Put
the guest for a few weeks of Miss
Up on a “Fixed” Foot Race at
Since
Messrs.
C.
M.
Hilton
&
Co.
Hope Davies, has gone to North Con
took charge of the Bay View hotel the
Colorado Springs.
way, N. ]fi., to visit her mother.
business has more than doubled and
Franc C. Lory, -the iSillionaire
E. O. Blair, the Main street barber, the house is being taxed - to its full
“Klondike King*’of Petersburg, Ind.,
has had a fine new hanging sign done capacity.
has gone to St. Louis, where he ex
by Geo. P. Davies put in positionThurs
The
programs
of
the
Woman’s
Lit
pects to help run down and capture
day fronting his plaoe of business.
erary club have just been issued from some of the men who buncoed him
Hubert Merrick, Colby ’99, who has The Mail job office and can be obtained
been in tne oity to attend the Mitoh- at the. Woman’s association rooms, 66 out of $63,600 in a fake foot race sev
eral weeks ago at Colorado Springs,
ell-Merrick nuptials, returned Thurs Main street.
Col.
day to Penaoook, N.H..where he is in
Leslie P. Loud, the Main street Lory has become greatUy aroused
the dry goods business.
boot and shoe dealer, has a few favors over the scheme worked so success
Fred B. T.’wlor of Oakland, Cal., which he is distributing among his fully on him, and declares his inten
is in the cicy the guest of hlS sister, friends in honor of the arrival at his tion of spenaing all he is worth to
Mrs. Mark Claflin of College avenue. home Thursday of a nine pound boy. bring the guilty men to justice.
On hie return west Mr. Taylor will
The Cecilia club opened its new sea In September last Lory and a friend
be aooompauied by his mother.
son Wednesday night, taking up from Petersburg, Ind., went to Colo
At a meeting in Augusta Wednes
“Faust,’’ which is to be the chief fes rado Springs to see an alleged foot
day of the exeontive committee of
tival work of the year. The chorus race. Lory had received a “tip’’
grand lodge A. O. U. W.-, it was de
has [a stronger tenor section than that there would be a ohanoe to make
cided to hold the next meeting of the
heretofore and a number of new sing big money there, and he lost no time
grand lodge in Waterville on the third
in rushing to Colorado Springs. When
ers have joined.
Tuesday in February.
he
got there he was introduced to
At the Bebekah assembly at Augusta
Gep. L. Morse, a well known last week an association of the past several confidence men who gaVe
grocer;^ drummer, has purohased of presidents of the assembly was organ their names under different disguises.
Mrs. Geo. Wilson the Toomey house ized, and Mrs. Maria L. Lovering of The men told Lory- that the race bad
on College avenue and will ocopny it this oity was made a member of the been fixed and that there was no
on coming to Waterville to take up advisory board, which otherwise, is ohanoe for him to lose.
A purse was put up and deposited
his residence in the spring.
made up of the chief officers of the
in a grip in the room. Lory put up
Samuel Osborne, Colby’s long time association.
janitor, related his experiences of last Frank W. Mansoh, local correspond $36,600 for the purse, while the other
men deposited $30,000 in the grip. All
summer while abroad as a delegate' to
ent for the Kennebec Journal, re
the world’s convention of the I. O. G. sumed work again Friday after his two at once $30,000 disappeared, and there
T., in the v'estry^of the Baptist church weeks’ hunting trip in the Maine was considerable excitement in the
Tuesday evening, and a goodly num woods in company with Hon. V. B. little room in the hotel.
One of the men in the scheme came
ber were present to hear him. ‘ ‘ Sam’’
Connor of Fairfield. Both men to Lory, and worked the secret society
tells everybody that he cannot express
brought home all the deer that the racket. He said he had been accused
his gladness over the sights he saw,
of taking the money and fell on his
law allows.
nevertheless he talked most interest
knees to Lory and pleaded with him
Harry Yose, Colby ’99, entertained to let him have $30,000 to make the
ingly Tuesday evening.
the members of the Alplia' Tau Ome loss good. He assured Lory that the
A corporation to be known as the ga society a^t his home Wednesday game- was square and that there was
Shoe Mannfdctnrers’ Syndicate was night. The time was t^ken up till no ohanoe for him to lose in the
organized Tuesday lifght at the office about midnight telling college yarns, scheme.
Lory M'as moved by the appeals of
of Davis & Soule, with $100,000 capi singing the frat songs and disposing the stranger. Tlie sum was deposited
tal stock, to do business in Boston of the eatables which Mr. Vose set in the grip along with the $33,^ that
Lory had previously put up. Tliis
and elsewhere. The officers are Mark before his guests.
made a total of $36,500 put up by the
Gallert, president; Henry M. Soule,
George Wilshire, the veteran horse gold king of Pike county.
treasurer; Cyrus W. Davis, clerk.' man, has a fine pair of steppers which In some manner the men in the
This corporation oooupies a unique he takes great pri^ in j^rqtt^g out scheme slipped away and left' Lory
^ plaoe atuong its fellows, its promoters these days before the eyes of admirers to-liold the- bag. When—he made a
searoliBfOlathe menjthey were gone,
staying up until after midnight to of fine horsefiesh. Mr. Wilshire has andjitfet'pnoe'dawned
upon'Lory that
finish up the business of organization. been in the horse business many years he^aajbeenSheautifully worked by a
Maurioe K. Bowman of Sidney and and pronounces this jiair of bays about set of- sharpers. He made inquiries
and learned that there was , to be no
Edith A. Carson of Waterville' were as good as the market affords.
fcot'raoe at Colorado Springs and that
united in marriage Tuesday evening ~A buck deer cajpe to this city Friday the names of the men supposed to
at 8 o’clock at the homo of Geo. from Eustis which met his death in a take part in the race were fictitious
Getchell, in Winslow by Bov. E. L. peculiar way. The animal in making onea^ He left th'e Springs and reto bis Idinana home. He never
Marsh of the Congregational church. across a piece of corduroy road, tumqd
told of his experience for about a
Mr. Bowman jp a prosperous farmer plunged his legs into a hole, breaking month after it happened. He first
placed the matter in the hands of
of Sidney, and afner the ceremony
-T- took his bride, who is the daughter of them. ‘ Octave Dnlac, a woodsnian, Pinkerton detectives.
happened to be working nearby, and
The detectives now have the case,
Mrs. Lucretia Corson of this oity, on hearing the animal’s- struggles came and Mr. Lory came to Evansville to
a oariiago drive to tlioir new home in up to him and dispatched him by cut consult with his attorney,- DeWitt
Q. Chappell, about tlie case, with a
that town.
ting his throat.
view of prosecuting the men when
A. B. Pago of the firm of Lawrence,
caught. He was in consultation with
Newhall & Pago, has just returned Norman K. Fuller of Winslow who his attorney for several hours, but
has
been
a
law
student
in
the
oifice
of
from a brief business trip up river.
he refused to give out a statement
Mr. Pago says that the now Lombard Hon. Chas. F. Johnson for throe for publication. He left for St.
log haulers are being put in readi years, was one of the young men who Louis, where hewill meet some of
the detectives lie-,has employed.
ness for shipment from this oity to IxiBsod the examinations for admission
Lory has been spending $60 a day
to
the'bar
before"
tlie
state
board
at
Alder stream township where they
for detective service since he was
Augusta
last
week.
Mr.
Fuller
is
a
taken in and says he will spend his
will bo used this winter. Tlie oompanv’s.new' pulp mill now building graduate of Coburn and of Colby, be entire fortune if necessary to run
down the men who took advantage of
will bo started about Jan. 1, wliich ing tjio only Colby man to take the him. He is very bitter against one
e.xanis.
-Ho
will
locate_:i|vith
Mr.
.together with one of the saw mills
of his former lodge brothers in
Petersburg and blames him, for the
in full blast, will make Shawmut a Johnson for the present.
whole trouble. He says this Peters
busy place this winter.
About 16 members of tlie Waterville burg
men talked him into going to
At a stated conclave of 6t. Omer Bicycle club gathered at the club Colorado Springs. He intimates tliat
Commandery, JNo. 12, Knlglits Tem rooms early Thursday evening to give for his work tliis Petersburg man
plar, lield Wednesday evening. Emi a fnfowoll testimonial to Atherton W. got between $6,000 and $7,000. Ho
has not as yet brought proceedings
nent Sir Warren O. Philbrook in Stevens,. who loft Sunday for Lake- against him.
wood.
N.
J.,
where
he
is
to
be
em
stalled rho following officers elect:
A gambler who says Princeton,
Joseph H. Euox, commander; Cryus ployed by a large electrical concern as Ind., is his home, and who is well
in Evansville, is said to bo
W. Davis, genofalissimo; Edward W. eloctrioian. • Edgar J. Brown on be known
implicated in the scheme and the
half
of
the
members
of
the
club
pre
Boyer, captain , gonohil; Samuel S.
detectives are hot on his trail.' Ho is
Lightbody, senior warden; Dana P. sented Mr. Stevens a beautiful gold supposed to be in or near St. Louis.
Foster, junior warden; Mortimer E. ring set with emeralds. Mr. Stevens
Adams, prelate; Frank W. Noble, has been in the employ of F. S. Brown
“ON THE HOG.”
treasurer; Thomas E. Banstod, re for the jiast four years, and is consid
ered
an
expert
electrician.
corder; Chas. B. Davis, standard
A Mail Correspondent Writes Oonoembearer; Frank K. Shaw, warder.
ing Few EataWes—Liver is Stiil
A POLICEMAN’S-TESTIMONY.
The Jaynes CrSiamery Company
Cheap.
J.
N.
Patterson,
night
ixilioeman
have recently started a creamery ^t of Nashua, la.,' writes, “Jjast winter
only up another
Brooks, making three now in opera I had a bad cold on my lungs and There we go again,
if. ia
*<fLA
tion, at WaterviUe, Thorndike and tried at least half .dozen advertised have cornered the corn market, ’ ’ and,
Brooks. This puts them in a way to cough medicines and had treatment as long as the old corn holds out the
two physicians witliout getting price will remain as heretofore, in
run a carload a week from their from
any benefit. A friend recommended the clouds. And this means con
creameries, as they are all aocessi Foley’s Honey and Tar and two thirds tinued high prices for fresh pork, salt
ble by rail, and places this enterpris-. of a bottle ouved me. I oousider it pork, hams, lard, sausage and b^on.
And somebody seems to have cor
lug company among tlie large sliip- the greatest cough and lung medicine
in the world. ’ ’ Sold by S. S. Light- nered the beau market also, as wit
^rs of cream and butter. Mr. body
& Co.
ness a little jump of 46 cents a bushel
Jaynes, the business manager, resides
in one day recently, and another ad
in this city. From a business trip to
Never monkey with a buzz-saw vance since then. The canned com
market won't be cornered this time
the BwMks creamery the other day, when it is busy.
because the jobbers. oon£o brought home fifty pigs of differ;
ts cannot be filled which were
Cures
croup,
sore
throat,
pulmonary
ent agea They are quartered ueM
made last soring owing to the very
tlie Waterville creamery where they troubles.—^Monarob over pain of every
I, bat tJie price must rale
sort. Dr. Thomas’ Eoleotrio Oil.
quite bigii this year beoanse of an ao>
will be liable to get enough to eat and
tnal heavy shortage.
be ready for sale as shoats, or fatted
The world has little use tor a
And the egg situation is aboat the
for the market; a shrewd business who does his best only when engagei worst of all, and this is due in a large
in
doing
others.
plan to make everything oount.
measure to two or three enterprising
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citizens in this vicinity who are just
di
"seeing” every hen within a radius
of ton miles of Waterville, and tak
ing her egg while yet warm, and ship
ping it off to Boston where it adorns
the table of some rich coal baron,
and for which a price is paid which
would almost ‘ ‘ stagger humanity. ’ ’
And last, but not least comes the
appalling fact that our cold, wet
spring killed nearly all the turkeys.
But every cloud has a silver lining,
and in this case we .can say if all the
articles mentioned were plenty and
cheap wo couldn’t cook them, for we
have no coal to cook them with, and
the fi^t that liver is cheap, and a
couple of those wonderful kerosene
bricks will cook that all right would
seem to go a great way toward light
ing up the dark places, and making
life scill worth living.
,
MAIL HEADER. I

|OME makes of Rifle and Pistol Cartridges are as unreUable as some people’s watches: Cartridges out of
the same box won’t shoot alike—some go high, some
go low and some don’t go at all. If you want cartridges
t^t will shoot every time and just where you aim, ask for

"W/NCHBSTER
RIFLE AND PISTOL CARTRIDGES
and insist upon getting this time-tried brand. The ex
perience of 30 years, coupled with a modern system of
manufacture, makes the Winchester brand of Rifle and
Pistol Cartridges better than any other on the market. •

HU Dealers 8eU Ulinebester JVIake of Cartridges.
JUilKINS-WHITAKBR.

At the homo of the bride, 167 Silver
steet, Wednesday evening, the relatives
and immediate friends of the contract
ing parties witnessed the marriage of
Miss Bertha Mae Judkins to Leo
Sumner Whitaker, both of this oity.
To the inspiring strains of the Men
delsohn march, played by Miss Marion
Webber, the party entered the parlor.
Miss Hattie Ivors, flower girl, scat
tered pansies. Next came Mr. Whita
ker, accompanied by Mr. Wallace
Judkins as best man, followed by
Miss Florence L. Jewett, a cousin of
the bride, as bridesmaid. Then en
tered the» bride on the arm of her
uncle, Mr. P. O. Jewett. They were
met by Rev. Albert A. Lewis, pastor
of the Methodist church, who recited
the full Episcopal service with ring.
The bride wore a handsome suit of
white silk with lace trimmings, and
bridal v^l. The bridesmaid’s dress
was white muslin..
Mrs. Whitaker is a graduate of the
Waterville High school, a student at
Oolby for one year; she also Studied
at the Emerson School of Oratory.
Mr. Whitaker is an employe at the
■Hollingsworth & Whitney mill and
has many friends.
They were the recipients of many
beautiful and useful presents. Be
cause of the illness of the bride’s
mother, Mrs. E. A. Judkins, the wed
ding trip, also the reception was
given up. Mr, and Mrs. Judkins are
to reside at 6 Silver, Place, this city.-

The Kind ITon Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over 30 years, has home the signatnre of
and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations ahd “ Just-as-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castorin Is a liarmle.ss substitute for Castor Oil, Pare
goric. Drops and. Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Ulorphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys ‘Worms
and allays Feveri.sliiiess. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It a-ssimilates the Food, regulat^ the
Stomaclraiid Bowels, giving healthy and natural "sleep.
The Children’s Panacea—'rhe Mother’s Friend.

CENUINE

CASTORIA

always

Bears the Signature of
BRANOH-STACKPOLE.

The Seattle Wash., Daily Times of
Monday, Oct. 13, published' the fol
lowing ?
A qhiet Sabbath wadding was
solemnized atthe residence of Rev.
John Damon, 910 Fifth avenue, yes
terday, whereby Miss Melissa Branch
of Waterville, Maine, became the wife
of Frank H. Staokpole of Moun^sfernon, Skagit County, where the groom
has resided for the last nineteen years.
The bride has just come across the
continent form the Pine Trpe State.
Mr. and Mrs. Staokpole are -stopping
at the Stevens’ for {ushort-time, but
will later reside at Mount Vernon.
— - ■ affiRRICR-MITCriELL.

On Wednesday evening, Oct. 22d,
at 7.80 o’clock, at the residence of
Ira A. Mitchell, 113 Silver street, oc
curred the wedding of his second
daughter, Catherine May Mitchell
with Franklin L. Merrick, son of
Major J. L. Merrick, both of Water
ville. The ceremony was ■ performed
by Rev. Howard R. Mitchell, uncle
of the bride, assisted by Rev. Edwin
0.1 Whittemore, pastor of the Baptist
churcli. The Episcopal form was
used, with double ring service.
To the strains of Lohengrin’s wed
ding march, played by Miss Bessie
Merrick, the bridal party entered the
parlor, led by the ushers. Masters
Alton D. and John I. Mitchell, the
young brothers of the bride. Then
came the groom accompanied by his
brother Hubert Merrick, as best man,
followed by tlie bridesmaids, Missbs
Mildred A. and Edith B. Mitchell.’
The bride followed, leaning on the
arm bf her father by wliom slie was
given away. The ■witnesses of the
ceremony were Mr. and Mrs. J. L.
Merrick, the Misses Maud and Nellie
Merrick, Mrs. H. B. Mitchell, Miss
Grace A. Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank H. Mitchell, Mrs. B. H.
Mitchell and'son 'Harold, Mrs. E. O.
Whittemore, Mr. and Mrs. Levi T.
Merrill and daughter Mabel, Mr. and
Mrs. A. S. Cottle, Miss Grace Lom
bard and Miss Eifie Sawtelle.
>
The bride’s gown was white Swiss
muslin, trimmed with medallions
and ribbons, and made over white
taffeta ajlk. She carried a shower
bouquet of bride’s roses. The house
jwas tastefully decorated with ever
greens, asparagus,' autumn leaves and
out flowers.
A reception was held from 8 till
0 o’clock when a large company of
the friends of the happy couple paid
them their congratulations, wishing
them happiness and succesp in life’s
journey. Light refreshments were
served. The large number of beauti
ful and costly wedding gifts were
admired by the assembled guests. It
was a merry crowd tliat followed Mr.
and Mrs. Merrick to the station where
amid showers of rioe and hearty
good-bys they took the Pallmao train
for their wedding tour. They* will
reside in Woroeaiw, Mips,) where
Mr. Merriok has a fine -positi'dn 'with
the Eastern Publishing Company.

The Kin^ You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
THE CENTAUR COMPANY, TT MURRAY STREET, NEW YORK CITV,

BACK OF MAKING
Cream of Tartar Biscuit
IS A.

Quaker
' Ransre.
1.00 down and your old ranoe and $1.00^
a week buyis a Quaker Range of

PROCTOR iSc BOWIE CO.
At end of bridge Winslow.

A Bridle Trip
Can’t be made in this store, in fact
“trips” of any kind are impo^ible.
Every article in this slock of Harness
es. Blankets, Robes, Carriages and
Sleighs and all Horse farnishings is of
the qualify that precludes {be possibil
ity of an unsatisfactory pnrebase.
Prices are within the means of all.
We give you full value for yonr mon
ey-

Harness Repairing Promptly and Neatly Done.

The Vigue Harness^ Carriage Go.
15 SILVER STREET.

S. A. & A. B GREEN.
OFFICE ON MAIN ST.

NEAI^ FREIGHT DEPOT

Tb* Antlior’s Powai^

low. Tbe bride is the daughter of stone and stepped into the house to
Mr. aud Mrs. R. A. Stnrtevant. She tell his mother of his good fortune.
He asked her. to step to the door and
was gradanted from Coburn Olassioal see his prize. On coming to the door
Raising of Big Steamer From St. John
Institute in tbe class of '96, and sinoe no fox was on the door rock but int
Rooks—Portland Man an Owner—
that lime has been engaged in teach stead, a number of rods away, was
The Lake Superior Transferred to
ing in ’Augusta, 'Winslow aud other the “black beauty” taking leg bail
across the field for the woods.
Mud Flats For Repairs.
places.
You can now make your
Foxes like almost any kind of meat
Mr. Herriok formerly resided in but it must be a rare tid bit indeed,
The steamer Lake Superior, the
selection
of heavy chenille
Augusta, but is now a resident of and put ont in a very enticing manner
pioneer of tlie winter port service of
or
tapestry,
curtains from
to
induce.Mr.
Fox
to
take
any
chances
Beifast. whore be bolds the iwsltion
Oanada, and which has been hard
for the sake of getting it.
more
than
thirty, (30 J
of manager of the Now England Tele There are almost as many methods
and fast on the fonl ground to the
phone Exchange.
’
styles. We feel sure- we
that wp hear about to oatoh foxes as
■eastward of the, St. John- channel
Among the guests present from ont there are, trappers to toll them, and,
can
suit you and the price
since March last was moved Tuesday
of town wore G. P. Herriok and Miss then, too, you will hear once in a
afternoon and is now lying in a posi
is surely I’ight.
while
some
person
say
he
can
trap
a
Herriok aud Mr. and Mrs. J. M. fox as easily as lie can a oat. But
>
tion whore she can be temporarily re
Arhold of Augusta, Mr. and Mrs. Ei- those people never have many fox
paired and taken to Boston or some
Chenille Portieres,
ford L. Dnrgin of Portland, Mr. and pelts to soil at the olose of tlie trap
other port along the Atlantio coast,
ping season.
Mrs.
L.
P.
Stnrtovaut
and
Miss
Nellie
says the Portland Advertiser.
$2!75, $3, ^3.50 to $12 pr.
Probably Ihe best and most praotioal
Merriok of Watervilie.
It was on Sunday afternoon, the
method of trapping foxes at the pres
Tapestry Portieres,
Among the gifts received was the ent time, is to first provide yourself
fiOth of March last, that the Lake
$2.50, $3, $4 to $15 pr.
beautiful bridal drosfi which was with some of the “fox scent” with
Superior arrived in St. John with a
which
every
successful
trapper
is
brought from the Philippines by a
good cargo and 1,800 jieople on board.
equipped novradays. Go to some
Chenille Table Covers,
cousin of the bride. Dr .0. A. Stnr spring, of which there are many ih
Slowly she steamed up the harbor,
BETA PHI BANQUET.
tevant. Hager of Waterville did the the surrounding fields and pastures,
and an attempt was made to anchor
11-4 yds. square, 98c.
then take a stone the size of a pint
YoungllR^of 'Women’s Societies at Colby
catering.
her in the stream.
•>■
2 yds. sijuare, $1.98.
basin
and
place
it
at
the
edso
of
the
The day was a memorable bhe to
The effort was a failure. She broke
spring far enough from where your
field
Forth
at
the
Gerald,
Wednesday
many
of
the
guests
as
having
been
al
a fluke off an anchor and drifted
so the date of the marriages of the trap will be, when set in the water,
Night 'vrith Ten Initiates.
ashore in full view of hundreds of
SEE OUR LINE
two sisters and brother of the bride, so that it will be impossible for tho
persons.
The young women of Colby Col
all of whom wore married by the same fox to reach the bait suspended above
of Muslins, Nottinghams,
the trap, from this stone. Having
An investigation was held and, lege learned their final initiatory les
clergyman.
firmed the stone into the damp earth,
Scotcji, Bol)bmnet, Irish
while the captain of the steamer was sons about Beta Phi, Wednesday
Mr. and Mrs. Herriok liave gone on get a piroe of moss, (the kind that
Hott Glaclera Are Formed.
a wedding journey of a few days, abounds on lodges and boalders,anyPoint
and Savoy Curtains.
cleared of all blame. Pilot B. Rogers, night, on the occasion of the annual
The Joint cause of glaciers la precip
who was in charge of the ship at the initiation banquet held at the Gerald, itation and cold. A low temperatiure after wliioh they will be at home in where,) about the size of the top of
Good
values
in all grades.
the stone, and put it thereon, press
time was suspended for several . Fairfield. Manager Bradbury did alone can do nothing without moisture, Belfast.
ing it down quite firmly, making in
months.
i
the honors of host capitally, giving and this fact quickly disposes of the
this way a solid foundation for the
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
fox to put his foot upon. Now place
Every tide that came in flowed into [over the house till the wee small popular notion that glaciers invariably
ahd filled the steamer. There were hours of the morning to his merry exist In cold countries. Tibet, for The following arp some of the real your trap in the spring, in water just
no less than eight large holes in her
Instance, and some parts of North estate transfers in Kenuebeo county deep enough so that a piece of moss
like the first will come above the
bottom from forward to aft and tlie guests.
1 Main St, 'Waterville.
America are destitute of ice springs, daring the past week:
The
initiates
were
Harriet
May
water when 'placea upon the trencher
^freatest trouble was experienced in
though
eternal
cold
may
be
said
to
Albion—George
M.
Wiggin
of
Al
getting at these holes to make repairs. Drake. Waterville; Maud Louise reign supreme In those parts. Imag bion, to Dutton T. Fowler of Unity, of tho trap. This latter procedure is
We furnish homes for cash
to make another stopping place for the
The tide at the lowest ebb did not Townsend, Fort Fairfield; Ohristia
$400.
leave the steamer altogether, and May Donnell, York Harbor: Clara ine for, a moment the higher moun land,
fox
to
put
ills
foot
upon,
for
no
ani
or easy terms.
Benton—Joseph L. Bnzzell of Ben mal, except, possibly, tho house oat,
tains clear of snow and Ice and then
when work on tiie steamer’s bottom
to Cora E. Spaulding of Albion, hates to put a foot into the water any
was being accomplished it necessita [ Mae Norton, York Beach; Nettie watch for the formation of a glacier. ton,
laud, $1; Oora E. Spaulding of Albion,
ted the workmen being at times up to Rebecca Fuller, Plaiuville, Mass.;
Snow falls and fills up all the val to Edgar A. Gilley of Benton, laud, worse than does tho fox.
their necks in water making the re Forence Ellen Stover, Palmer, Mass., leys and gullies, avalanches descend $1;
If he should come up to the spring
A. Gilley of Benton, to from
pairs. There have been three at- of 1906; Juniata Grace Russell, Wa from the higher parts and a great ac AbelEdgar
the other side he will never try
W.
Spaulding
of
Albion,
laud
$1;
-tempts to float the steamer before
to got the bait from that side for he
cumulation
gathers
In
all
hollowa
By
Amos
F.
(Jerald
of
Fairfield,
to
F,
A.
terville;
Sara
Florence
Wyman,
:she was moved any di8tanoe,althongh
will not take tlie ohanoe of a wet^'foot:
Sanborn of Benton, laud, $660; but
•each trial proved better than the Skowhegan: Bessie Anna Lou Mer constant repetition of snowfalls (al Stephen
with tho agreeable “fox scent”
A.
Nye
of
Fairfield,
to
Oora
ways
provided
a
greater
quantity
is
previous one. i The steamer when she rick, Wateiville, of 1906; and Martha
upon the bait, he wants it very much,
E.
Spaulding
of
Albion,
land,
$2000;
deposited
than
can
be
melted
by
the
went aground the first time was Bensop Hopkins, Portland, of 1903.
he does not intend to run
O. Paul of Benton, Jane T, although
sun’s rays and by the natural warmth Morgan
lying in a fairly good bed. An enany risk in getting it. So lie plays
Richardson,
of
Waterville,
Horace
S.
Miss Marion Eliza Stover acting as of the earth’s crust) great pressure is
•deavor to take her off was made and
on all sides and wlien he sees
of Winslow. Ida P. Libby of around
:as a result she was moved on top of toastmistress called up the following put upon the lower portions by* the su Rideout
the piece of moss at the edge of the
Unity
and
Eva
E.
Titoomb
of
Levant,
;Some boulders, which pierced her toasts:
perincumbent accumulation, and, aided to Ada J. Gilley of Benton, land, water, he is yery liable to put a foot
bottom. The next tide 'flowed into All Hail!
by the Infiltration of water and re- $800; Cora E. Spaulding of Albion, to upon it, apparently, to see if it is a
Eva
Estelle
Clement
Everything'in Men’s and
■Jher freely and she was a wreck.
stepping plaoo. Finding tliis all
freezlng, a large body of Ice Is formed, Joseph F. Buzzeii and Oelastia W. safe
Then she was sold at public auction. Our Plighted Faith
right
he
is
now
quite
ready
to
place
a
Boy’s OLOTRINa »nd
Edith
Maud
Larrabee
both of Benton, laud, $1.
Many persons predicted that the A Game of Bush Clara Louise Martin which at once begins to move down the Bnzzell,
foot upon the other piece ont in the
Belgrade—Abbio
W.
Haskell
of
Bel
Hats.
Ladles' and Miss^
valleys
containing
It
dsteamer would never leave the fonl Das Futnrum
grade, to Christiana S. Mills of Bel spring. Of course your bait is sue
Ida Phoebe Keene
es’ Snits, Oloak^, Skirts,
ground, but with the use of i)owerful Instrumental
ponded
above
the
trap
in
such
a
man
Marian W.ebber
grade, land/ $1600; Christiana S.
pumps and considerable expense, Petals of Gold
Waists and Furs.
Mills of Belgrade, to Herman H. nor that he cannot get it without do
Breaking a Will.
gooa results have at last been aoooming this. The trap chain should be
Eunice
Caldwell
Mower
Adams
of
Belgrade,
land,
$600;
Frank
Wo will trust yon for
plislied. Thongii two trials were
Royal Robes Christia May Donnell A wealthy woman named Silva died I. Ham of Belgrade, to Richard H. well covered leaving no part of it ex
failures the owners of the steamer In
it to .’}xiy a little eaoh
at Lisbon and left her entire property Yeatou of Belgrade, laud, $1; James posed to view. A olog most bo at
Song
Edith
Cena
Bioknell
worked hard and with their employes,
to a rooster. She was a fervid spirit C. Scates of Mt. Vernon, to Rosie A tached to tlie trap. A stick of wood
week for CLOTHING on
-donning overalls and jumper they Our Mystic Number
weighing five or six pounds makes a
CREDIT,
pulled and hauled as if they were on AufwiedersehnBertha Mabelle Holmes ualist, a believer In the transmigration Wadleigh and John Waoleigh, both of good olog. This is necessary because
of souls, and .Imagined that the soul of Belgrade, land, $100.
-the pay roll.
Bertha Carey Whittemore her dead husband had entered the
China—Charles I. Haskell of China, if you fasten the trap solidly the fox
- Tuesday was announced as the time
to
O. H. Adams of Chester. Mass., is quite likely to break away, for
The
night’s
jollities
came
to
an
end
■rooster.
She
caused
a
special
fowlfor the third trial. Since the pre
laud,
$20; Charles G. Dinsmoro of after the trap springs on his leg he al
vious attempt a great quantity of tin with a few impromptu remarks and house to be built and ordered her serv
in all col
China,
to George W. Reynolds and ways makes some powerful leaps.
.and coal liad been discharged from the Binging of fraternity songs.
ants to pay extra attention to their
Alden
Bassett,
both of Winslow, land, Now be very careful not to leave any
ors and styles to snit all
tlie ship. Tuesday morning the man
“master’s” wants. The disgust of her a valuable consideration;
Alden Bas footprints and it works very nicely
holes were closed up at low water.
faces. Of the very NEW
relatives over the will caused the story sett of Winslow, to Geo. W. Reynolds to put some of the scent on the bottom
The tide commenced to flood and the
COBURN LOST.
EST IDEAS in LOW
of your boots once in a while. There
to
become
public,
and
a
lawsuit
might
of
Winslow,
land.
$1;
Charles
E.
pumps were set in operation. Eight
PRIoilS on easy PAY
have followed had not one of the heirs Dinsmore of New York, to George W. have been a large number of foxes
tugs—the Flushin, Neptnne, .Dirigo,
caught in this vicinity already this
MENTS.
"W. H. Murray, Lord Roberts, Joseph, The Buoksport Seminary Eleven De adopted the simple expedient of hav Reynolds and Alden Bassdtt, both of fall for so early in the season, and tlie
Winslow, land and buildings, a vain,
Nerid, and G. D. Hunter, were on
feats Her 10 to 5 in a Hard Fought ing the wealthy rooster killed, (jius be able consideration.
most of them have been taken in tho
hand more than an hour before high
coming himself the next of kin.
aa HAIN STREET.
Oal^ond—Elizabeth Molutire of Oak manner just described. —Game-Hopkins of Cobum Made a
water. Lines were taken from the
land,
and
Clarence
F.
Mointire
of
•steamer for a tow and while there Sensational Run in First Half,
Telliosr n Morne’a Aare by Wrinkles,
Up stairs, Open every
Marlboro, N. H., to Mary E. Taylor
was little expectation ashore of ' the
“The popular Idea that the age of a of Belgrade, land, $1; David Pike of
COMMUNICATION.
evening.
-floating of the steamer, those on
Coburn was defeated 10 to 6 by the horse
can always be told by looking at Oakland, to Charles F. Perry of Oak
board were soon delighted by the.fact Buoksport Seminary elevenWednesday
Editor of The Mail.
All business strictly
that the steamer, could almost be kept aftemooh on theOolby gridiron. Coburn his teeth,” said a veterlnarg surgeon, land,* land, $60; Walter W. Gibbs of
Dear Sir:—The undersigned has'so
ooufideutial.
“Is
not
entirely
correct
After
the
Oakland,
to
Everett
S.
Stnrtevant
of
clear without the aid of the pumps.
many
calls
from
itinerant
clergymen
The water .in the " after portion of was outweighed and was in poor phy eighth yeah fho horsb has.no more new Oakland, laud, $67.
oriental countries, seeking aid
Readfiold—(jeo. E. Coleman of from
the ship was not nearly up to the sical trim for a game but put up a teeth, so that the tooth method Is use
for their work, and has so often re
top of the tunnel in the hold when sandy article of ball nevertheless, less for telling the age ofi< a horse Readfield, to Charles P. Norton of sponded to their apjieals, that lie
at 12 o’clock the pumps were stopped. leading 6 to 0 at the close of the first which Is more than eight years old. Readfield, land, $160; William Hill of feels that the attention of your read
to William A, Hill of
At 12.46 o’clock the old Beaver liner half.
many of wliom have had the same
As soon ns the set of teeth Is complete, Manohestdr,
Manchester, land, $4(X); William H. ers,
left her bed and for the flrst time in
experience, ought to be called to the
however,
a
wrinkle
begins
to
appear
Hill
of
Manchester,
to
George
W.
Coburn
liad
the
west
goal
and
E.
months whs afloat.
following “ warning” which receutly
on the upper edge of the lower eyelid,
Of Augusta, land, $1.
Slowly she left her bed and moved M. O. S. the kick off. Coburn fum and a new wrinkle Is added each year, Wadleigh
appeared in the London Oliuron
'
Sidney-^Paui
Martin.of
Adgnsta,
to
towards the North or Government bled and E. M. O. S. fell on the ball,
Times;
Alphonsiu
Martin
rf
Augusta,
land,
BO
that
to
get
at
the
‘age
of
a
horse
pier. About 2" o’clock her^bow began but immediately lost it on a fumble,
“Sir:—Wo ask your permission to
DEALER IN
a
valuable
consideration.
more than eight years old you must
to swing off into deep water. The
warn your readers against all persons
Vassalboro—Charles
L
Perley
of
mrt and starboard anchors were and Coburn worked it down to her figure the teeth plus the wrinkles,”
coming from this country to England
Vassalboro, to Fred B. Perley of Vas- for
■dropped, but wind and tide caused own 46 yard line before giving it up.
begging purposes, whether they Pianos, Organs,
~ “
salboro,
land
with
buildings,
$1;
A1
these moorings to drag. The tugs By steady gains through Coburn’s
Sbootlna; Stars.
call themselves Assyrians, Olialdeans,
shifted positions and Anally they got guards ahd tackles E. M. C. S. worked The shooting stars are small bodies, bert E. Robinson of Vassalboro, to Nestorians, Armenians, or by any
Nancy E. Lancaster of Vassalboro, other name. Many of the most
Sewing machines.
control 6t the stean^er and she was
weighing at most a few poun48 and
towed once more towards the shore, the ball down to Coburn’s two yard consisting mainly of iron and carbon. land, $60; Carrie E. Fuller of Water^ worthless of those Ohristians iiave
ville, to Nancy E. Lanoaster of Vas- learned to travel to Europe to beg,
and finally grounded about 300 or 400 line and everybody looked fora touch
Typewriters,
yards off the'.Government pier in a down—but there was a fumble and They traverse space in swarms and salboro, land, $1; William H. Fairfield nominally, in most, oases, for some
also revolve arouiffi the sun In long, of Vassalboro, to Charles H. Dunham school or other institution, but in
broadside position.
Sh^t riusic,
She took a heavy list to starboard Hopkins gathered up the ball and elliptical oourses, like the cometa of Augusta, land, $66.
for themselves. Many per
Winslow—Alden Bassett of Winslow reality,
and remains in that position. Al- struck off for a run the whole length When these little bodies enter the
sons in England have been deceived
to
Grace
I.
Wbstcott
of
Winslow.,
thongii not in the berth laid ont for of the field, thereby sending Coburn’s earth’s orbit, they are deflected to
by them, oven tlmse univorsall.y
her she fortunately grounded in a hopes way up. The try for goal ward the earth, and great numbers are land, $1; George W. Nickerson of known to be most mtuto, and the and all kinds of small musical
Milton, Mass., to 'Town of Winslow, amounc of money that has been
good place and -will giye the men a failed.
seen in a single night.
land, $60.
good chance to make further repairs
wasted in this wav is most lament instruments.
Albion—Perley W. Frost of Benton, able.
E.
M.
O.
S.
kicked
off
to
Coburn’s
to her damaged bottom.
not only does no good to the
BfOBunit-t-H and Strawberries.
to Noah S. Paul of Benton., land, $200; people It
It is the'intention of the owners to 20 yard line and Coburn’s backs, Cur
whom it is wished to benefit,
Noah
L.
Paul
of
Benton,
to
Wm.
W.
Mosqultoe.s
and
strawberries
make
a
Xiatoh up the holes so that the ship tis, Whittaker and Gilmam made
but does them aotnal harm, in en
can be towed to Boston, where slie steady gains until they landed the queer comhiuution certainly, but that Edwards of Wa);f)rville, land, $1.
couraging them to give up their
Clinton—Frank
L.
Besse
of
Clinton,
is what the people in the nelghboi'bood
will be placed in dry dock.
usual work for tho more profitable
The Lake Superior is owned by ball on the E. M. C. S. 40 yard line, of Mount St Elias can boast of In a to Nauqy J. Lewis of Clinton, laud profession of bogging. One man will
Waterville, jVle.
with
buildings,
$1426.
Thomas Towle of Portland, Me., where there was a mix up in the region of perpetual ice and snow.
make, sa’y 100 ixmiids, besides mVing
Florence Knowlin of Knowlin Btps., signals, the ball going to E. M. C. S., Along the edge of the gjncler. It Is said,
hie exiiensjs. Of this he will ' pay
Boston, Lewis Miller of Miller Bros., wiio failing to gain, punted to Co- is a strip of - luxurious vegetation,
HOW TO TRAP FOXES.
about 6 iwunds, for liis school, if ho
Boston, and D. & J. O’Connor of
has one, and spend tho rosi .on liiin{ burn’s 20 .yard lino. Coburn’s backs where strawberay vines cover the |If one could oatoh foxes as Sampson solf;
Doston.
another man will invest iiis
of old did, there would bo no . need .profits by lending them to his fellow
Since the steamer wont ashore more once more hammered their way op the ground for miles.
than $10,000 has. been expended in fleid to the E. M. C^ S. 86 yard line
of traps or any alluroments to coax Christians in years of searoitv at 20
trying to float her,
*
A Domeatic Jnr.
this wily animal to your bajt, lioping per cent, interest; another will buy
where the ball was given to E. M. O.
“My brain is on fire!” tragically ex
another villages; and ho
S. for offside play just before time claimed Mrs. Bob as she threw herself that he.may step on that little piece vineyards,
forth. All those are actual cases. If
Are honestly- constructed
of moss,' wool or some leaves that you oharitable jeopio wish to help those
was called for the flrst half. Coburn’s gown upon the sofa.
MISS MEEK’S LONG SLEEP.
fierce and successful playing against “Why don’t yofi blow It out?” absent- have placed so deftly around the jaws their Ohristian bretlirou in tho^East—
of the best materials by the
heir much heavier opponents this mindedly replied Bob, deeply absorbed aud over tlie trencher of your trap, aud tliey are. in many ways deserving
most skilled niechanics.
of help—the existing missionary or
It Began on Sept. 28, After a Quarrel half was a matter of much favorable In the newspapers. And then he dodged says “Trapper” in Maine Woods.
ganizations can be utilized, wliether
a
flying
hairbrush.
comment.
There
is-no
animal
that
roams
the
,,Result, a range or heater
With Her Sweetheart.
our own (the Arclibishop’s) Mission,
Coburn played good ball in the sec
state of Maine tliat is endowed by or those of other bodies. Tlie moiio^ri
that makes every user hap
Miss Dora Meek at Centralia, 111.,
An Honest Horae Trade.
^ nature with so much genuine ounniug will then be spent as tlie donors de
ond half until Curtis was obliged to
lias finally regained consciousness,, leave the game. Then E. M. C. S.
“I’ll have you arrested for making and BO many attributes of slyness as is sire, .but nliio-tpnths at least of that
py. It pays to have a
given to native ‘free lances’ will be
false representations. I bought that
and so ends a remarkable case of
began a series of plays which . proved horse of you only because you told mo the fox.
wasted.
No
native
is
authorized
to
hysteria.
GLENWOOD.
too maoUJ[or Coburn’s weakened de
It is not tiiat he has learned the art bog for any of tlie recognized mis
^ ,
The girl went to sleep at 8 p.m. on fense, scori^ two touchdowns before he had a record.”
“Very true, but the record Is a bad of self preservation,' but it is tlie in sions. We would add tliat these beg
Sunday, Sept. 28, and was not roused
show a wonderful versatility in
Your old stoves taken in
the game closed, winning by the score one. You didn’t ask me what kind of stinct that was giyen him by the Cre gars
their religion. . They' will one day be
out of what appeared to be a sound
of 10 to 6. Pngriey, one of Colby’s a record he had.”
ator that he might protect liimself Baptists, the next Anglicans, the
exchange if you wish.
filnmber until Wednesday, Got. 8.
ends, and Ooaoh Thompson were the
from the many enemies that Sir^Rey- third Roman Oatholioe, and the
Then for days her mind seemed to be
fourtli Ortliodox Easterns. No relig
ofiiolala
nard lias ever been heir to.
HKRRIOK-STURTEVANT.
in the balance as to whether to re The line-up:
ion oomes amiss to tliom, if they can
His
aonte
sight,
smell
and
hearing
Tuesday, Qot. 21, at the home of the
make money by it.
turn to its normal condition or not.
E. M. O. 8.
bride in this town, ooonrrod the mar are but hi.s weapons of defense, the
“ARTHUR MAOLEAN,
During the entire time of her sleep COBURN.
Ada'lns, l.e.,
r.e..Bridges
“A. H. LANG.
riage of Amy Evelyn btnrtovaut to same as the scent of the skunk, the „
her pulse and respiration were nor MoCorkell,
l.t.,
r.t,Blwell
and the pmskrat, or tlie change “English Mission House. Urmi,
Ralph Blaine Herrick of Belfast. The mink
mal. The pupils of her eyes retained Dodge, l.g.,
r.g..Holmes
in oolor of the rabbit are their moans Persia.”
ceremony was performed by Rev, of protecting tlienuelves to a great ex The signers of the above “warn
Parker, o.,
o.,Htanlqf
their normal condition.
l.g., Ingerson James Brownville of Oakland at higli tent from their numerous enemies.
ing” are Priests of the' church of
PJlWhat ^zzled the physicians was Coffin, r.g,
Waterville, rie.
Lt., MoOready noon, in tbe presence of about .80 The foxes' trioks to escape their England, doing mission work in • the
her wonderful power of resistance to Given, r.t.,
l.e., Irvine
enemies orb remarkable. If you suo- far East They may be expected to
the remedies that usually brought Merrifleld, r.e.,
q.^,. Fellows relatives and intimate friends, tbe oeed in getting hold of a fox do not know whereof they speak.
snob oases to an end. Ammonia Hopkins, q.b.,
single
ring
'servioe
being
used.
r.lvb., Luoe
let go until you are sure he is dead.
Yours very truly,
fumes, ioe applied to her back, smart Gilman, l.b.b.,
l.h.b.,Sawyer
The wedding morob was played by
A few years ago a young man in a
GKO. BRUOK NIOHOL80N.
slappings, all were endured without Whittaker, r.h.b.,
f.b.,Wiggin
fllnobing. Not once did she give Onrtis, f.b.,
Blford li. Dnrgin of Portland. ^Ee Maine town snooeeded in trapping a
LIOHTBODY’S
signs of knowing what was being
bridal ooiiple stood bepeatb on aroh of blaok fox. He took tlie animal from
The devil gets in moat of hU fine
done, yet later developments show r People who are gifted with seoond ^ergreen. and ferns, and were at tlie.irap snpposing from his appear work ooDvinoiug people that it ion’t
' that she was largely oonsoions of what sight are seldom troubled with love at tended by two little flower girls, ance that he was dead and went wrong for them when in trouble to do
quickly to his home. Arriving at the
went on about her.
flnt sight.
Zaldee and Zella Reynolds of Wins house .be laid the fox on the door what it would IJof oourse be wrong for
he m to do if they weren’t in trouble.
OCEAN UNEB

RECLAIMED.

As she tells it now she was oonBoiouB much of the time, but when
everything was quiet her mind would
wander. All of the time she was
helpless and unable to make a sign.”
During her sleep [she hadj^many
wonderful dreams.
wigM
The history of the case goes; back
several years. She had an aunt, ac
cording to re]x»rts, who was the vic
tim of a long sleep and never fully
recovered her mental strength. The
girl’s father had an attack of yellow
fever in his soldier days and his
nerves have never recovered entirely.
Two years ago the girl qnarelled
with her sweetheart. The next morn
ing she was found in a wood, lying
by a log, almost frozen, and in a
sleep similar to the recent one. Drs.
Laswell of Alma and Murflu of
Patoka treated her and brought her
ont after almost, a week. 'The last
time she quarrelled with her sweet
heart on the Saturday before she
went to sleep.

Bverj'body knows that In a novel s
tommonpkice person may be made in
teresting by a deliberate, patient ex
position of his various traits preclselj
as we can learn to like very uninter
esting persons In real life If circum
stances place them day after day at
our elbew's. Who of us would not
grow Impatient with the early chap
ters of ‘‘The Newcomes," for instance,
or “The Antiquary” If It were not for
our faith that Thackeray and Scott
know their business and that every
one of these commonplace people will
contribute something in the end to the
total effect? And even where the grad
ual development of character rather
than the mere portrayal of character
Is the theme of a novelist, as so fre
quent with George Eliot, how colo^
less may be the personality at tk* ottk
set, how narrow the range bf thought
and experience portrayedi Yet In
George Eliot’s own words ‘‘these com
monplace people have a conscience
and have felt the sublime promptings
to do the painful right” They take
on dignity from#their moral struggle,
whether the strugrgle ends in victory
or defeat. By an infinite number of
subtle touches they are made to grow
and change before our eyes like living,
fascinating things.—Atlantic.
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Sure Curel No Opiates

As Old Age Creeps (>d
Hen and Women Can 'Keep
Tbemselies Rale, Yigorons,
and Happy bo Usoag

PAINE’S CELERY
COMPOUND
The hurtinn system in old age innst
liave a suffloieiit -store of nervous
energy, and rioli, nourisliing blood,
so tliat the liver and Kidneys may lie
kept in perfect action, and the body
free from ])ain. Paine’s Celery
•Comjioniid is rlio true inviKOvator
yylieii old age creeps on and the vital
powers oomnienoe to fail. Paine’s
Cele’y Comiwund gives tlio needed
'stimulus to digostipn and assimila
tion that the system requires; it main
tains a regular siqiply of pure blood,
and removes such troubles as rheuma
tism, neuralgia, nervous Weakness,
heart palpitation, liver oomplaiuc and
■digestive disturbanoes, tliat make the
lives of old people miserable. Rev.
.Tohn Rice, Sootoli Grove, Iowa,
says—
“Mv wife and I have used two
bottles of Paine’s Celery Comtxiuud
with great 'advantage to our general
health. It oured her rheumatism and
proved a good regulator of the sysITem in general and a tonio for the
nerves, lii my own case I have found
if,a cure for kidney trouble arising
from old ago, as I am now in my 76tii
year. In this trouble it has given me
almost instant' reliot. ”
Po not tbtow away old clothes,
ilul e them Icok like ucw ivi h

DIAMOND DYES.
I)ir«-‘i on bcok anti 45 tlyeM pumples Iree.
I»I \.MOND DYhS, BiirMntiloD, Vt.

MRS

ROGERS TESTIFIES.

Nothing cf Sons.Ttloiinl Nature Brought

Out In Molliienx Trial.
New I'crk, Oct. 28.—Mrs. Florence
Rogers, diiiigbter of Mrs. Katherine J.
Adams, of whose murder Roland B.
Molliieux Is accused, was the most con
spicuous witness on tlie stand at 'lie
trial yesterday. Her appearance .at
tracted an tiniisiial crowd of women,
who followed tlie exaiiiliiatloii of the
witness Willi the keenest attention.
Mrs. Rogers was subjected ti) a close
exainliiatlon regarding licr relations
Witli Harry Cornish, but little that was
sigiiincaiit was elicited in this line of
Inquiry. Mrs. Rogers rojated the elrcniiislaiiecs of her mother's death liiiiiiedhilely after taking Hie poison aiid^
hl'Mitllied the glass In wliieh the fatal
draught was adiiiliilstered, and f';o ii
wliieh, she salil, she afterwards saw
Cornish drink. The greater part of
the session was devoted to the e.\aiiiliiatioii of handwriting experts,
who testified to the identity of epeciniens of Mollneii.x's admitted handwrit
ing with the address on the poison
package and thiit of the disputed let
ters.
It was remarked in court, after tlie
ndjonriiiiieiit that the ea.se for the
proseentfon would close today, in which
event the ease niq,v go to the jury by
llie end of the week.
NINA DANFOUTH’S CASE.
Boston, Oct. 28.—Nina Dnnforth. llio
deformed girl of Newton, who lias
spent six iiiontliH In the En.st Cam
bridge jail, awaiting trial for shoot
ing to death the man wlioiii bad be
trayed her, A. J. Emory, Is expected to
appear biTorp .Judge Lawton this week
and jilead guilty to manshiughtor. A
short seiiteiiee. Is e,xpi>eted. It Is un
derstood that the government deslivs
to avoid a possible iireeedeiit, which
might be esiabllslied, should It be
found after trial that the shooting was
done ill a iieriod of emotional iiis.antty.
A SINGULAR CASE.

.ADDITION COMPLETED.
Hiverview Worsted Mills Ready to
Increase Their Product—Nearly ICO
.Additional Hands To Bi Employed.

The large addition to tlie Riverview Worsted Mill is at last finished
and nearly equipped with its lull
oomplemout of machinery. This
means an increase of S8 looms to the
number in the main mill 'or an in
crease of about 85 per cent, in the
maunfacture’d product.
Naturally
Tilrie will necessitate an addition to
the number of employes. When the
mill is running to its full oapaoily
.jibout 800 names will appear on the
pay roll, some 76 more than are there
,, .
now.
Long life to the Rivorview.
BUNN ET ALS. VS. BARRY.
A Rescript in the Old Injunction Case.

The following rescript lias been
handed down by trie Suprmhe Judicial
court:
A. T; Dunn et als. vs. William A.'Barry. Rescript. Strout, J.
This is a bill in equity seeking an
injniiotiou against defendant for
maintaining a liquor nnisauoe, and
comes boro upon appeal from a decree
of a single justice, enjoining the de
fendant as prayed for in the bill. De
murrer and answer were filed.
The bill is defeotive. It neither
prays for answer or subpoena. The
hearing was had on bill, answer and
proofs, aud not on demurrer, nor is
the demurrer argued. It must there
fore be regarded as waived.
The auswer.pats in issue the fact of
maintiuuing a unisauoe, as charged
in the bfll. The deoree in effect finds
defendant guilty of maintaining a
imisauoe.
In a recent ease, not yet reported,
this court has held tliat it has and
will exeroiee jnrisdioticiu in equity
in case of alleged liquor nuisaiioe,
notwithstanding the faot of its exist
ence is denied, and has not been de
termined at law. That ease *is conolnsive upon tills. The entry must
be.
•Appeal dismissed.
Deoree below' affirmed.
ADVERTISING MULTIPLIES WANTS

The difference between primitive
Xiedple aud those advanced in their
modes of living is marked by the
number of their desires. Now, mod
ern advertising has increased these
to a wonderful extent. To get along
withont things is to go backward,
unless it Is done temporarily to dis
cover the north pole or to explore s'me
uukiibwu continent, while multiply
ing one’s wants is pushing forward
tlie car of progresa—^Fame.

Attleboro, Mass., Oct. 28.--The J dice
and Medical Examiner Holden are
looking for a young woman who is
wandering about carrying tlie body of
u^dead infant. Tlieelit'd died S.itnrday
nioriiiiig at M'nrroii, R. 1. After death
the woman wraiiped the body in n
newspaper and came into Massaclin,setts. Tile poor nntliorlties licre re
fused to have anytliiiig.^o do with the
case iiiitll the medical examiner viewed
the liody. AVIieii that ollicial werj: to
make liis examination Jlie woman bad
disappeared.
AN UNWELCOME DISCOVERY.
Webster, Mass., Oct. 28.—Dr. Morse
of the state board of health, after an
examination yesterday, reported 15
cases of smallpox In Webster and
vicinity. There are supposed to be
mniiy more cases in town, but Dr.
Morse had time for only a partial exniiiliiation. He discovered the vic
tims of the disease In hotels and in
the street, nml the whole town is
greatly wrought up over It.
BEGGED PARDON FOR SUICIDE.
Sheridan, Wyo., Get. 28.—H. S. Boal,
a son-in-law of “Buffalo Bill” and a
wealthy and prominent stockmnu,
commltttd suicide yesterday at the
Sheridan Inn by the use of chlorofoim
He wrote n letter to the proprietor of
tbe hotel in which he begged pardon
for committing the deed in his house,
but gave no reason for killing himself.
PRINCE ALEUT IS SWIFT.

On SATURDAY, Nov. I,
toe doors will be closed of the

MECHANICS FAIR
If yon have not already attended,
do BO. Don’t miss tlie oppottnuity
of seeing the greatest'Falr ever held
in Bostoii.
During this laet week special attraotious will be presented; fine
musio; interesting leotores in the
women’s department; varloas en
joyable entertainments. Remember

ADMISSION, 25 cents
INCLUDES BVBRYTHINQ.

General Topic of the Watervllle Woman’s
Literary Club.

ITS WINTER PROGRAMME.
Papers to Be Read on Various Aspects
of Maine’s Life.

The tenth nnunal jirogramme of the
Woman’s Litemry Club of this bity
shows that the general topic of the
liapers to be read at its sessions dur
ing the oouiiug season is the State of
Maine. Two gentlemen and fifteen
ladies are to present pai'ers upon
various subjects closely related to
this general one.
Mrs. Estelle F. Eaton is still presi
dent of the club. The programme
committee this year consists of Mrs.
Clara A. Bessey, Mrs. Bertha F.
Pettengill and Mrs. Agues M. John
son. The musio committee is made
up of Mrs. Grace M. Wheeler, Mrs.
Etta E. Duulinm and Mrs. Aubigne
E. Wyman.
The first meeting of the club will
be held on Tuesday evening, Novem
ber 4th, aud its chief features will
be tbe address of the presideint, ’Mrs.
Eaton, the reports from the State
Federation of Woman’s Clubs aud a
social hour. At tbe second November
meeting, a fortnight later, essays will
be read by four ladies: Mrs. Georgia
K. Bodge, “By tbe Breaking Wave
Mrs. Eliazbeth B. Foster, “Our
Island Home;’’ Mrs. Martha Baker
Duun, “A Lakeside Fioture.’i aud
Mrs. Carrie E. Hutchins, “In the
Wilds of Maine.’’ The names of tlie
ladies who will add to the pleasure
of the club’s meetings by musical
selections are not given on tbe pro
gramme as they were last year.
On the evening of December 2, Rev.
A. G. Pettengill will speak on “The
Cartography of Maine’’ and on 'the
80th Mrs. Phileua Folgcr Moore will
give an outline of the history of
Maine. The Kith is the club’s educa
tional evening.
At the. first January meeting Miss
Jennie K. Smith will discuss the
poets of Maine and Mrs. Annie G.
Pepper will tell of our humorists. At
the second Mrs. Nellie E. Owen will
read a paper on the novelists of the
state aud Miss Ida M. Murray will
talk of current events.
The 10th of February is an ppen
evening. On the 24th Miss Harriet
ihr Abbott will be heard on musio iu
the state aud Mrs. Helen L. Dodge
on its 'philanthropies.
March 10th Mrs. . Alice -L. Brown
will' deesribe a group of famous
Maine men aud Mrs. Anna M, Drnminoud is to have a paper, on current
events.
The two meetings which follow are
to be given to natural history pre
sented by two speakers who are not
members of the club but are authori
ties bn the topics on which they will
speak. At one meeting Prof. A. L.
Lane will tell of our birds aud at the
other Miss Kate Furbush of Bruns
wick of the wild flowers of Maine
with which no one is more familiar
than she.
The season ends April 2l8t with the
annual business meeting.
'

Memphis, Oct. 28.—The special nintcJi
race for $12,000 a side between the
pacers Prince Alert and Sir Albert S,
one beat, at half a mile, resulted In an
easy victory for the former here yes
terday In the remarkable time of 57 3-4
PETER FIERCE.
seconds. This establishes a new world's
Mr.
Peter
Pierce died at his home
record for tills d.lstance In a race, beat-:
on
Ash
street
Sunday afternoon at
lag the former time by 21, seconds.
4.80 o’clock after a brief illness.
THE MORO CAMPAIGN.
His age was 78 years, 4 mouths aud
26
days. He had been a resident of
Manila, Oct. 28.—It is expected that
the expedition against the Sultan of Waterville for many years and wflfe
Bacolod will leave Camp Vicars about respected by all He had worked at
Nov. 6. It will consist of detach the Maine Central Railroad shops
ments of artillery. Infantry, cavalry for many years, ooutinning until
and engineers and friendly natives. within one week of his death. He
The Sultan of Caracn is said to be pro-' is survived by a daughter, Miss Ella
paring to resist the Americans. He Is S. Pierce and two sons, H. Ora Pierce
strengthening his forts.
of this olty aud Mr. Henry Pierce of
THREE YEARS FOR BRIBERY. California. He was a member of the
Pleasgut street Methodist ohuroh.
Minneapolis, Oct. 28.—Christopher
Tha funeral was held from his
Norebeck, formerly a member of the late] residence at No. 20 Ash street,
detective force, was sentenced yester Wednesday
^ternoon
at
2.80
day to three years In the state pen
o’clock,
the
Rev.
Albeft
A.
itentiary for bribery. The sentence
was made light In view of the fact that Lewis officiating.
Norebeck, In tbe midst of > Ills trial,
made a full confession aud gave ovi-. THE SQUAV BROOK FISH HATCH
dence for tbe state.
ERY.
WU TO LEAVE US.

LAST WEEKI

THE STATE
OF MAINE.

Washingrton, Oct. 28.—Wu Ting Fang,
who has been tbe minister of tbe
Oblnese empire to the United States
since May 1, 1897, has been recalled to
Oblna by an edict of tbe emperor cabled
to Minister Wu . yesterday. Wu has
been appointed minister of commerce
In association with Obang Ghl Tung.
ITELEGRAPHIO BREVITIES.
Tbe. torpedo boat De. Long was
'Yilaced In commission at tbe Boston
navy yard. Lieutenant Davis takiag
coiQmand. Tbe ceremony was brie'.
Frank Sherwood, 66 years old, was
found dead In his boat oO Bridgeport,
Oonn. Death was due to heart disease.
In the aaperlor court at Lowell,
Mass., tbe jury In the case of Smith
Bros., contractors, vs. the town of
Stoughton, aifarded a verdict of |14,1S0.66 in favor of ^e plalntlCs.

Charles C. Niohols, the well known
game warden, is now iu charge of the
new fish hatchery at Sqnaw brook,
Moosehead lake, where there is at
present 600,000 fry which will be
turned into the various bodies of wa
ter round abont Moosehead lake this
fall.
The hatchery at Sqnaw brook, in
My. Niohols’ estimation and also in
the minds of many others, is destined
to become one of the finest in the
United States, as well as one of tbe
largest. It is said that th^ United
States government has none where
the nondiitionB are so very favorable,
This has been demonstrated in a most
praotioai maouer since the eggs were
plaoed in the liatbhery and the work
bM been going forward.
One-fourth of tbe yonng fry are sal
mon and tbe hatchery is of a size that
it is possible to hatch 7,000,000 egM
bnt nnder present egnipment only

about 2,000,000 can be properly oared
for until large enough to be allowed
to shift for themselves.
Mr. Nichols say^ that it has been
demonstrated that we liave the condi
tions to hatch trout as no other hatch
ery, and when it is considered tliat
trout are propagated in the waters
tributary to Moosehead lake as iu no
other known seotiou of the country,
there is not only force bnt logic in
Mr. Niohols’ statement.
Mr. Niohols was recently asked how
many eggs would be secured this fall,
and he stated that lie could not tell.
That all would bo scoured that was
possible. Last year a steamer was
placed at the disiiosal of those oouneoted witli the hatchory and a large
number of trout caught on the siiawiiing bods near Sugar island tlioroaghfare. These were stripped aud the
eggs plaoed iu the receptacles for
them at the hatchery. The work was
very suoocssful and all the oggs will
bo procured this year that the foroe
are able to obtain. Eggs so secured
are made to obtain a much larger pro
portion of young fry than will result
naturally under the best possible oon(litioiis. Tills ba^ been repeatedly
shown by the work of the piscatorial
commission.
AN INTERESTING EXHIBIT.

Quite a crowd of visitors is always
to bo found near the exhibit of Hub
Gore Makers at the Mechanics Fair
in Boston, .^s a bit of practical iiistrnotJou, this display is well worth
tlie attention of all who-attend the
fair. Yon can learn more about, shoes
in five minutes here than experience .
would teach you in a year’s time. '
Tli'ey give away'- a very attractive |
booklet desoribiug some of the types
of special shoes for* all sorts of ser
vice. As a result of seeing tliis dis
play we believe that «very mau aud
woman will want to try some of these
slices. Men will ■ be interested cspeoi.Hlly iu the Adjustible Laoe shoe,
and women wTll bo-enrions to try tlie;
comfort of- a “Juliet,’’ a “Home
Comfort’’ or a “Hospital” shoe. Any
one wlio is not so fortunate as to at
tend tlie fair can secure a oop.y of
this booklet without oliarge by addre.ssiug Hub Gore Makers, Boston.
ON CIRCUIT RIDING.

Rev. William Casbmore is to lec
ture at the Methodist church Friday
evening, Oct. SPst, on circuit riding.
A 'state exchange says if the jiastors
of our chnrclies had to spend their
time crossing lakes, toi'diiig streams
and travelling tlirougli forests by
day, and preaeliing iu the settlers*
homos to a liandful of people by
night, and as an occasional luxury
curl up ill a sleeping bag aud find
the warm side of a snow drift for.
lodgings, the present scarcity of pas
tors would speedily develop into a
positive famine. Bufiiijtliat is wliat
oircuit;|ridiug iu the ^liti 'ttrotio means
and muoli more beside. Mr. Cashmore is the pastor of the Methodist
bhuroh in Gardiner aiitt a most In
teresting speaker.

TOPICS OF THE DAY
Discussed by Sen|ator Hoar In Aa
Address at Boston.
TRUSTS, TARIFF AND RECIPROCITY,
With a Few Remarks on the
Subject pf S'.rikes.

Boston, Oct. 28.—The Chlckatawbut
club, a Republican, dining organlziftion, ratified the nomination of Dates
end Guild last night by listening to n
long and Interesting address by Sena
tor Hoar. Before introducing Sena
tor Hoar, a letter from Governor
Crana was read, regretting bis In
ability to be present, but joining In the
endorsement of tbe two cundidates.
Mr. Hoar-said In part:
“There are two men In thlp country
•whom everybody Is praising just now.
One is Theodore Boosevelt. The other
is Wlnthrop Murray Crane. The people
of Massachusetts are to say next week
whether they will have to succeed Mr.
Crane a man whom Mr. Crone almost
brought up in politics or a man who
waa,bronght up In the service of tbe
West End railroad, and has encountered
Mm'ray Crane In the most serious con
flict of his public life.
“When we come to our national elec
tion we are to say whether we will
send the men to congress that Theodore
Roosevelt wants to help him In the
great question with which he Is deal
ing, or Whetlier we will send men who
are to organize the house of repre
sentatives and to choose a speaker, and
appoint the committee on all great
subjects—of tlie tariff and reciprocity
and trusts, and bankruptcy—whose'
whole object for the next two years
will be to hurl Theodore Roosevelt
from power, and to defeat his re-elec
tion two years hence.

YASSALBORO.

The remaius of Mrs. John Turner,
who died in Lewiston Saturday, at
the home of her sou, George Turner,
arrived at this station Monday morn
ing. She was an old resident of this
village and was an active member
of the Methodist chnrch here for
many years. Possessiug a kind aud
happy disposition she was always
ready with a word of cheer for all
of her friends. The yonng people
will long miss the kind words and
pleasant smile she was wont to greet
them with. She is survived by a
son and daughter. The funeral ooourrod Monday forenoon at the Metho
dist church, Rev.' Mr. ' Seaboyer offi
ciating. The remaius were interred
iu the Nichole oomotery.
Mrs. Abbie Haskell, a former resi
dent of this village, flow living in
Presque Isle, was in the village Sun
day oalling on friends.
•Edwid ColbatH^attended the Odd
Fellows meeting at Augusta last
week.
Wilmot Hoyt of Marblehead*, Mass.,
is visiting his nnole, Edwin Oolbath
of this village.
- Soott Dunham of Waterville visited
his mother Mrs. Franklin Dunham of
this village Wednesday.
Miss May Hackqtt of PatWu is
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mis.
Frank Haokott of This village.
Mrs. Willis Crosby and Mrs. Seth
Dodge of this village attended the
Rebekah state assembly at Augusta
Monday.
Miss Scott Prescott returned from
Portland last week.
James Johnson, R. W. Pitts, Mrs.
George Getohell aud Mrs. Mira
Goldthwaite of this village attended
the oamp Are of R. W. Mullen Post
at North ‘Vassalboro Monday evening.
Edgar Dunham' and Willis Crosby
attended the Odd Fellows meeting at
Augusta Monday.
ALBION.

O. W. Hussey aud wife passed
through town Sunday.
JJiss Olive Gould attended the State
Sunday School Assooiatiou at Farm
ington last week.
Rev. N. M. Heikes returned from
his vacation last week.
The Sunshine society meets Thurs
day of this week with Mrs. W. S.
Mayberry.
. .
The Ladies’ Benevolent society
meets at Gmuge hall Wednesday,
Oot. 29.
-Engeue Wortheu, only child of
Oluoy aud Belle Wortheu of this
town, died Tuesday, Oot. 21. He was
a young man of correct habits aud
pleasant temperament, ^nd maoli sympatliy is felt for the sorrowing parentsaud friends. He had been in failing
healtli for some time.

Speaking of tbe trusts Sen.a tor Hoar
said that if the evils of destruction of
competition, fraudulent capitalization
and secrecy could be cured, the cure
of other evils 'would, in his opinion,
follow. Continuing, he said:
“Now what is It with which we have
to deal? All our vast foreign com
mence, alrpost; all our enormous Inter
state commerce, almost; all om- manu
factures, almost, Is carried on by cor
porations. This enables any concern,
FOR DlSTiaCT OPTION.
g;reat or small, to keep on In business
when any one man Interested In It dies temperance People From Abroad Talk
or retires without being wound up lu
to Big Bo.stoii Audience.
the probate court or In a court of
Boston,
. Oct. 27.—Lady Henry
equity, thereby stopping the business
Bomdrset
was
greeted by one of the
and
throwing
every
laborer
who
SHOULD BE INTERESTING.
works in It out of employment. Is It 'argest audiences whleh could be ac
When an advertisoi^ complains that not the duty of wise stntesmnnshipto
his -advertisement does not interest go Slowly and carefully In this matter, commodated ill Tremont temple yester
day at Ihe W. C. T. U.,meeting held
the readers of a pap&r;' he might do
better to change his ad.'writer than so we can cure or prevent tlie evil to advocate the district option bill for
to change his jiaper. The public is without sacrificing or destroying what Bostpn, which is to be. submitted to
anxious always to be interested, aud Is good?”
the voters for. acceptance or rejection.
if the advertisement fails to do it tlie
Senator Hoar then reviewed the
fault probably ilies wittf the adver Sherman anti-trust law, and claimed I'wo addresses were given, one by
tisement and not witli the public or that he himself had Inserted in the Lady Somerset aud the other by Rev.
Henry Sanders of LoudonMrs.
the newspaper.—Printer’s Ink.
bill the sections which declare that any Somerset’s address was a plea for a
THE TOWNE BANKRUPTCY CASE. combination, or trusts, which re patrlqtlsm that makes the welfare o'f
stricts trade to be Illegal and also pro the world Its own, saying that this
The liabilities of Benjamin F. vides for the punishment.
greater and widereoneeptlonof pat riotTowue whose affairs are now in the
“Every suit that has been brought," Isiq was the direct outcome of Chris
U. S. bankruptcy court, amount to he continued, “which has been suc tianity.
$26,666.36. This is divided as follows: cessful has been under this section. -In discussing district option for Bos
For taxes, $667.17; to secured credi Great trusts have already been broken ton, she advocuted putting the re
tors, $16,790; to unsecured creditors, up, and tbe effect of the example has sponsibility for the presence of saloons
undoubtedly prevented tbs formation of upon each community. Teach them to
$7068.18; to people who' liave signed other
great trusts.
vote against the saloon in tlie places
notes with him, $2250.
“We are dependent on these great where they know them. Sh^ referred to
The assets are figured at $23,076, combinations of capital to do nil things
divided as follows: Beal estate, for which Indlvldmil strength is the fact that ,there are no saloons on
$19,700; animals, $980; vehicles, $23U; totally Inadequate. So I would curb tuany niagulflcent streets lu the citj’,
but In the narrow streets they, are
farming tools, eto., $174; misoellane- them and make the people.safe within seen.doing their deadly work Just as
them.
But
I
would
not
destroy
them..
ous, $694; debts due bankrupt, $298.
they are In England. She'urged that
J^The property olaimed as exempt “I want to say one word about a re there'be no rest until the people of the
vision of the tariff. There always poorer districts have the same op
amounts to $551.
been and always will be some portunity to drive out the saloons as
The first meeting of creditors will have
mistakes la every tariff bill.
Hides
be held Nov. 14th. Charles P. John ought to be put on the free list. But a do the people of the wealthier districts.
Rev. Mr. Sanders said the history of
son is attorney for Mr. Towne.
tariff revision wben made should be this country has been a history of the
made on the principles of tbe protec
and the betterment of man
. MORE INACCURACIES.
tive system and not on tbe principles uplifting
kind.
He
contrasted the matter of
Mnnroe here tried a peculiar play of free traders or the revenue re temperance reform lu this country and
iu running back twent.y yards for a formers. We must maintain in gen In England, to the disadvantage of tbe
first down and grief sat so deep on eral the existing protective system:
the faces of the Bowdoiu hearers that "I nm In favor of reciprocity, I think latter, and went on to speak of the,sufyou could scrape it off with vonr reclprocltyjCan be best secured by con ferlng and misery cuused by the drink
evil. He urged that the church'could
fore-finger as the referee took the ball
legislation rather than by give
no sanction to this evil to the ex
away from Bowdoiu aud gave it to current
eatles, but. I am not In favor of buy- tent of receiving money from those en
Oolb.y.
'I
g
a
market
abroad
for
some
other
Why ihis was done was a mystery
gaged iu tbe saloon business.
to Bowdoiu men but is explained as product by sacrificing the optical In
struments of Soutbbrldge, or the
follows:
HAS FRACTURED SKULL.
In the thick of the game one of the watches of Waltham, or the Jewelry of
Bowdoin men sSug out to another, Attleboro, or the fishermen of GloucesLynn, Mass., Oct. 27.—Two men who
“Mow much more'time to play?” A ter.”
frf&shmaq sub lying on the ground r Senator Hoar concluded his remarks were driving along Munroo street Just'
near the line, spokie up and said,
aftet 0 o’clock yesterday morning
“Oh, abont three minutes.” Colby’s with a few words on strikes. “We found Arthur Leighton lying In the
have,
I
hope,
fortunately
settled
that
official, Kelley at once declared this
and removed him to h hospital.
tolte coaching from the side lines aud which was so threatening a few weeks road
in penalty therefor passed, the ball ago. I cannot, for myself, see why, If His skull is fractured and he Is In a
to Colby.—A., G. Staples in the Lew capital may combine in corporations, critical condition. 'The police have
iston Journal.
labor may not combine in labor unions. been unable to learn anything regard
The above explanation of the action I can see no reason why the workman ing the manner in which he received bis
of the referee in giving the ball to should not combine to make bis bargain Injuries.
Colby also appears iu a more detailed as to tbe rate of wages, as to the hours
AN AUTO FATALITY.
account of the game iu the same of labor and as to the comfort and
London, Oct. 27.—Captain DeBathe,
paper. It is not correct. The ball safety of bis occupatieoi But on the
went to Colby becanse Bowdoin at other hand, he has no right to interfere Mrs. Langtry’s brother-in-law, and u
tempted to retain the ball by* taking by violence with the freedom of any friend named Cox were running In a
llrorkman who doea not choose to be
it back 20 yards for the second time long to his union. He may, undoubt new automobile wben the machine
swerrod Into a bank and was smasbed.
before it bad passed into the hands edly, .refuse to work with him. Bui a the
driver was' killed instantly. Cox
of its opponents, as the rules require. republic cannot live if any body of men auffersd severe Internal Injuries and
And the decision was made by Bow- jundertake to impose their own will up DeBathe had bis collarbone broken.
doin’s official Sullivan, and u'W' on tbe lawful freedom of others.
"I believe the sympathy of all true STRIKERS STILL HOLD OUT.
Kelley, and then only after he liad
^erioans
la on the aide of labor and
been persuaded to look np the rqle.
Saratoga, N. Y., Oct 27.'—Thera has
Just previooB to this Bowdoiu had its attempt to better Its condition. been no apparent effort to tpnulnate
Oapltakand
wealth
will
In
tbe
end
take
lost 6 yards for open coaching from
care bf themselves. But to the eleva tbe str^e on the Hudson Valley rail
the aide line by tlie Bowdoin ooaob.
tion of labor, which Is but another way since the strikers rejected the ofto settle the questions in dispute
When a real old-fashioned woman name for the elevation of cltlaenpays more than $8 for a hat, B|ie re-' ‘ ship, the whole force and power of the by'Arbitration. . The company yesterdqy pperatud its schedule of cars, but
garda the fiirst rainstorm she is caught tapubUo abould be bent"
lepgcr intervals.
lyl lo^cr.lu
in as a judgment of the Lord, «
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